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?6r Ms 'failure to accomplish government and Manoort’e Wireless 
Sing last year when in Bngland. Telegraph Go., Ltd.,' another respecfc- 
houee adjourned at *.16. _ tag the Regina hew library, and a third
‘ ' THE SENATE ' having reference to C. P. R. toll».
» {nuAiurfl in ik. , . Papers brought down by Itr. PMd-
? Benate today- on ln_ tonigh* confirm the fmnrrnniion

Регіе^*гтет£їіі^ їг*’ і whJch has existed for some time that

iips&sisa si stas. sa sr
ay for three weeks stamps, etc. The present contract ex-
nator Joslah Wood,'who has been »‘res October 1st newt and" baa toen 
ipdeed for à week, Is out again - renewed for live years from that date.

twvtfs Last May Mr. Fielding called the at-
„ , tent ion of the council to -the matter

'• Se» <>t Plctou will call attention and recommended that the. present 
іП eary- date to the concessions contractors be asked to submit an 

■ O^rfadgoLd syndkate. offer. This they did, offering to per-
Wark of Fredericton was $8 farm the work at existing rates pro

vided the contract was extended for 
five years.. They suggested, however, 
a higher price tor bank notes, as they 
proposed^ tour printings Instead of

*. counter-

* ' ■

;
80ÜTHAPMCA.4’ r THE ESTIMATES. upon a reference Of the Alaska

2» estimates were^totod^jJ* & MnTourL^ ^bTr^tha 
minister of finance tonight, тав- total adtaM reoelved plenty of Mm] 
amount -to to voted la 6*7,846,038, as frd tbe Вг1ШЬі totit ^hen it 1 
against *«.102,823, or an Increase of halpln a Canadlam case BrftAi 
three and three-quarter nfiUlons over calg werg found Bld|ng. ^ fon 
last year- Adding capital expendit governments. The British 
Proposed the increase toWctly three meftt provlâence- 8ided
mimons. • . , battalion*» (Laughter).

A p portai office te to to created He ^ ^ att tlon also w а г*ЩЩ 
entitled “chief superintendent of city made glr Loule Daviee> who #£5 
~st offices,” with salary <rf $3.000. that when in Bngland he aotualh 

There to no general tac^ase ln the found Brltleh officlale an2ddtis to p 
wages of letter -carriers, but stampers tfae United ln thto matter.
and sorters ln some upper province slr Wllfrld ^ппег declined to to 
cities get increases. drawn into a discussion of the uqgftr

The militia estimates show an In- UorL The papers could not Se b**W| 
creese of $67,174. More money to to down for the reason that the Щ$Р 
to spent to annual drill, the increase atlona are ^ ipendlttg. 
under this head being $80,000. He was not any more th

I. C. B. Items on capital account are aB admlrer ot iyie Brltteh , 
cut down, but there to a big Increase 1 м
chargeable to revenue many occasions had not

Half a million to to to voted on ac- d but he h d tt had 
count qf the St. Lawrence ship chan- to a tot wbere г-ят.°^° 
nei. ,, f BMtatiFto SO -to war wl

(ХҐТАІГА, î7.-—$4Îr public buildings States because the neg< . _________ _ ____ -,
In New Bnmsirick tiie itema are: period io be a little prolonged, СІ*й r antf twen-

R/STucto Г.£ buùd^1 Ж" ada should preserve her friendly rela- ^ tar Totonta
St John’dominion publie buildings, im- tlons -with the United States, even Wlgh^ to attMtd a ^banquet to Mr.

provemonte, alterations, renewals, repairs, though sometimes our patience weçs і Whitney, tto provincw leaner.
etBt?ito immigrant building, $10,000. sorely tried. He hoped before parlla- -OTTAWA, Feb. 20v—Hon. Mr. 31Г-
Por Harbors and Rivers in New Brunswick, ment rose he might to able to make ton, Who aide ha* been up in Manitoba

Bay du Vin, to complete reconstruction ot 1 statement. At present all be attending the Ltogar by-election, en-
W^k*B?%k (Loggievllle) wharf, $16,000. «>uld ^ was that the sublect had tored the house for the first time to-

Cape Tormentine, repaire to breakwater, been engaging the attention! of the d«y. "toe liberal back-benchers gave
etc., $15,000. I British government and the Canadian Me an enthusiastic greeting.

Chance® Heutior^ breakwàter, $4.000. government as well. Mr. Henderson asked what diaprim- тхіюк Feb. ig.-Humor Is again
Clinton (Stonehaven) breakwater, $25,000. R. L. Borden remarked that mobody Mattog duties were Imposed by Ger- current that the chancellor of the ex- 
Dipper harbor breakwater, $3,250. . had any fault to find with what the many upon a number of Canadian im-Dorchester (Co.es Point, breakwater, tiV I premler had sa$d ^ the ^ port,. temptoti^ co^rv^ing duties on

Grande Anse, extension and repairs to I servation of friendly relations with the Hen, Mr. Fielding replied that the „ . лofficials howeverbrHokJwn'Cair new Wharf $16 600 United States but the settlement^of pression “dtocriminating duties- ^ the cloBe8t ae'Crecy as to that ond
ШтеТнагЬог brelkwater $6^ooo » the Alaskan bWndary might to post- toed In. the question was not accurate. t th6 BU„„e8têd nreference for
Point Wolfs* breakwater, $2,m. poned for an Indefinite period. -Hie There were no dtocrltalnatlng duties in colonial grain and УпЛот LONDON Feb 26—A detachment ot
Richibucto, reconstruction of north pier government had been dealing with It -, Germany against Canadian products. ito J^mlnster omette cartoon ttogcote toeys ом of G^t toitMnto

«...і,.,,h,=. =,,»«■ у»™..-а™»™. — .JS'15E5°^L2ïïÏÏ^TïS SgffiSffS.ÎSÜfSSgga
last year not thesllghtest process imptopd on products of countries hav- Mlchael„Hicks Beach skating together, up by the Boers at Klipdam. Majore.

River St. John, including tributaries, $16,- had been made. Thte mlght continue hy Ttgaties with her, the other on Charoberlaln lg gaily smoklng a cigar. W. M. Fellden and Capt. E. Ussher
°°Rlver St. John-Whart at Oromocto $1,500. thTlTtited Sno 81r Michael Hieks-Beach is trembllkg. were severely wounded, two men were

St. John Harbor-Negro Point breakwater, that Peribd the people of tto Unlted tod tin? treaties. Canada having no Hiokg.Beaeh saie “Take care, Joe; killd, and 48 captured. The news was 
$20,000. , j States would to in possession ot tefri- ttea$y with Germany, her product» ,впЧ that a danKer notice" Chamber- recived today from Lord Kitchener in

repair» to tory ybicbtjtos'J********** ^no e^ctac S r^les, “No. it’s all right; ife la- ^ from Pretoria Feb
p Upper Salmon River (Alma pier), $5,700. Wa» the house to to kept out of pa- but there was no specMlc discriminât- bgH d protecyon.» 19. The Boots Ureys formed part ot

wmrraj pers relating to the ^uestioB of the tag^uty against Canada. The Birmingham Post nopularly Gen. Gilbert Hamilton’s column. The
NOTES. , I Clayton-Bulwer treaty during thç .;Mrt Mbnk was informed by. the pre- Zr^ts on latte», while moving on Nigel, Feb. 18,

Col. Sam Hughes wants the table OU whole of that period? He saw a great едіег, that the number ot persons em- „!Siv”n» M. engaged a force of Boers at Klipdam.
precedence to be amended so -that|deai 0f force in thé objection which ployedSjn the government printing bu- nt The Scots Greys became detached,
archbishops apd bishops will not have I bad been-raised to such a ocmrse. It re»uti*,s442. 2” were eurrounded1 and were cut oft. Gen.
precedence over ministers of other de- | was true correspondence with refer- :f HofiV Mr. Fieldtpg, answering aquee- Hamilton was unable to dislodge the

ence to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty tien Regarding the giving of govern- *_ . Boers from their position, so he oon-
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The proceedings I might, include references to a settle- filent printing to hotalde offices, said It m " ^tinned hte march towards Nigel. The

of the house today lasted less than J taent ot the Alaskan boundary, but wss -not always possible to do the рго™„ i_UJ n,.,.,-. Boers released the Scots Greys who had
there could to no dlfflculty In eUmln- . swrk required by the government Panics say that anything less than two been prtooners.

(Mr. Cowan Introduced a bill dealing I atlon of this portion of the papers and ■ fjgtjuiptly In the oureau and that а ь^-0198 wouio oe u_____ • LONDON, Feh. 20.—The transport
with the drainage on and across pro-I bringing down the rest. portion of it had to be sent outside. . гогпгвігтпії ' Mahhattan, from Haltfax with the first
perty of the railway companies. Mr. Gouriey (conservative) declared T3te house went Into committee of r ntULnIL 1 vfl- eection of the Canadian Mounted Rifles

Mr. Harty, the newly elected mem- [ that never until this afternoon had he supply for the first time this session. __ on board, has arrived at Durban from
tor tor Kingston, was Introduced and I agreed with a single word uttered by. On'the vote fot expenses In- connec- FBEDERJCTOiN, Feb. 19.—The Fred- Cape Town.
took hte teate \ Mr. Bourassa. (Hear, hear). He tioh with the Issue and redemption ot fericton Tourist Association will be LONDON, Feb. 21.—In a despatch

Hon. ‘JEti JteUBng said the govern- j thought the Alaskan boundary matter dominion notes Hon. Mr. Fielding etif represented at the opening of the from Pretoria the correspondent of the
ment w**it>r6jtijS>e4 to? jp on with tto I should to dealt -with this session In plained that the vote had been in- sportsmen’s show at Boston on Ffi- Times юув there is no doubt the Boers
estimates, but m view Of thé fact that I some suibstantiai manner. Whenever creased by $10,000 in.order to supply day by Jas. S."Nelli, F. B. Edgecombe in the Eastern Transvaal Colony are
the auditor general's report toad just any difficulty had arisen bstwsse Can!.- newnotea ta deference to the growing and, C. H. Chestnut will follow later, greatly^demoralized, and that they are
been laid on the table, he realized the L-da and the' United States cowardly -jwrç&liar deelre that Old notes rtmuld ;Ths association wUl distribute toe
Opposition might desire some oppor- I diplomats had been sent over from be dflStj-cyed Instead of being kept ln attractive literature advertising Frêd-
tunltÿ of looking Into that document j England to sell out the people of Сав-.і circulation. ericton and vicinity. At a meeting «rt VHJmeh
before taking up supply. He was, ada for what they supposed were ton-. Dr. Bpreule called attention to the last night it was decided to aek the ™ me writer u^es
therefore, willing to let the matter go perlai Interests. (Hear, hear). For number of statutory increases made city council for a grant of $2,58 to aid ITT"
over. his dwn part, he would go Into the this year in salaries of civil servants, in the work. , Ibi^umareadtot G^Botha

The motion to go into committee of I trenches tomorrow and take his wife He wanted to know whether the gov- Two timber berths were sold at the geban. Burxer are trvinsr to
supply was then withdrawn arid the I and family and spend two years fight- eminent had gone back on Its former crown land office at non today. Wffl. arrange a mèetlnz ”
house adjourned. | ing those who had not treated Canada contention that such increases were Richards & Co. got one of, them—a - tiens how-

honcstly. (Applause). Older men of discretionary. two mile berth on Thirty-three Mile there Is no ground for beUevto*Hon. Mr. Fielding-“The payment to Brook, N. W. Upsalquttoh, at the up- SSJKSSK
discretionary, but discrétion. Is being set price. The other, a 21-2 mile block eontinuçs ^ Tim^ ’correspondent, 
very liberally exercised this year.’’ on Menansey Brook, went to Geo. W, тае1пд66Псе of the BOer leaders may

The Item of $13,450 for the depart- Thomson at twenty dollars per mile. gtm pce^ail, arid ln any case, the 
ment of labor provoked discussion. 1 .... ’ majority Would refusé to to bound by
Complaint was made that the Labor THE GRECIAN SOLD. the action of the Boers In the eastern

The commons of Canada had as Gazette, which is published by the de- ' Transvaal. ' ' -
pertinent, to altogether too expensive. HALIFAX, Feb. 19 — The stranded ____^ „ц~, „
Mr. Puttee expressed surprise that gt<Wr GreclM1 Was eold today to ADHERES TO HOME BULE 
more work was not done ln the direc- char]es Rrister of Halifax for $7,060. 
tlons desired by labor organizations. Edward Lantalum ot St. John Md up 
Mr. Bennett suggested that part of the to ^ ^ for tbe bull ^ engines, when 
money to used to enforce the alien he dropped ou+ тье pig iron sold at 
labor law totter than at present, тае flfty cent9 per ton The cargo sold for 
Item passed. j $700 to McFatrldge, Halifax.

House adjourned at 6 p. m.
THE SENATE.

PARLIAMENT. a

D«aehment of Sects Greys 
Captured b> Boers.Liberals Now Practicalty Con

trol the Senate.
The Enemy Greatly Demoralized1 ln :

Contract With the American Bank 
Note Company Renewed for 

Five Years.

Eastern Тгштжжі — Canadian
1Contingentât Durban.

NEW YORK, F6b. 19.—A special ca
ble to a morning paper from London 
says:

■< General Kitchener’s details ef tbe 
operations In South Africa during 
January are published today In the of
ficial Gazette. Referring to- the Twee- 
fonteln mishap, he says a court ef .in
quiry was held on the affair, “Which, 
In my opi

Auditer General Throws Light on ж Salary 
and Wileege Grab by Two Senators— 

Commons Only Sat Till Six o'clock 
Last Evening.

old. today. The liberal senators 
A- tolegl-ata ot eongistulatlone. 

e Flag Pong craze has struck the 
apwet buildings. The grit mem- 
toave so little to do that they have

rica. /

’’to "waanotaat-
'

OTTAWA, Feb. 17,—One volume of
the auditor general’s report was pre
sented to the house today.. It to full 
of good things for the grit party and 
shows how lavishly the government 
has made the money fly. One of the
most interesting tables is the amount 
expended by the government in adver
tising, printing, etc., among govern
ment organs—the “reptile press,” as 
Sir Richard Cartwright ^ 
tomed to designate party 
ceiving government patronage, 
king pin of all, thanks to Farmer Firih- 
er, is the Montreal Herald, which drew 
the sum ef $51,765. The Dawson 
Sifton’s organ in the Klondike,
$12,923. Other papers which have a 
nice slice ot patronage are the follow
ing: Brandon Sun, $1,626; Camptoll- 
ton, N. B.. Telephone, $773; Halifax 
Recorder, $4,416; Halifax Chronicle; 
$6,129; La Pàtrie, $6,3697-Hamilton Her
ald, $626; Hamilton Times, $1,222; 
Kingston Whig, $384; Moncton Tran
script, $8,139; Montreal Witness, $2,- 
540; London Advertiser, 168; Ottawa, 
Free Press, $1,660; Quebec Mercury, 
$780; Quebec Soleil, $544; Quebec Tele
graph, $2,663; Sf. John Gazette, $4,- 
970; St. John Globe, $3,888; St. Johri 
Telegraph. -$H,Î47; Toronto Globe, $2,- 
653; Toronto Star, $1,999; Winnipeg 
Free Press,
Tribute only got $6.50.

Among the payments to legal firms, 
under the heading ot "legal expenses 
and taxed costs,” the following sums 
were paid out: Blake, Lash & Cassells, 
of Toronto, <3,826; Arthur Glohensky 
of Montreal, $1,977; E. И. McAlpine Of 
St. John, $1,349; G. F, GHalloran of 
Montreal, $6,616; J. J. O’Meara of Ot
tawa, $2,996; W. B. Roes of Halifax, 
$2,479; A. L. Siftom ot Calgary, $1,069; 
F. C. Wade, Dawson, $5,626.

printer, and Mr. Burn, manager ot the tags this force received, directing them 
Bank of Ottawa, who reported it to be 
lair. The contract was accordingly 
renewed, the company being permit
ted to execute bonds, stock certifi
cates, grafts and other securities in 
addition to government work on their 
Ottawa premises.

to to on the alert, the. preparation made 
by them to meet a night attack seem, 
so far as I can judge at present, to 
have been moat defective.”

Incidentally Gen. Kitchener men
tions that Major Colenbrander met a 
party of natives under Chief Linchwe 
2,00» strong, marching in an endeavor 
to recapture stock, that had been stolen 
the previous month by Commandant 
Kemp. As there were Boer women 
and children ln the neighborhood de
plorable results might have occurred. 
Major Colenbrander ordered the na
tives to return, and they obeyed, much 
to the relief of the Boer families scat
tered In the district.

a
LONDON CABLE.
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I Mr. Bourassa. (Hear, hear). Ha tloii wlth the issue and redemption 
ting Mild the govern- j thought the Alaskan .boundary matter dominion, notes Hon. Mr. Fielding 
Є4 to go on with tto I should to dealt with this session in plained that the vote had been

. >çre»sed by $10,080 In ,order to i$UPPly
. . - ke growing

іIN THE CX>MIMONS.
In thé house today George Riley, the 

newly elected member tot Victoria,, 
introduced anti took hte seat.

Mr. Maclean Introduced a bill regard
ing telephones and telephone compan
ies. Its object is to give the govern
ment control and supervision ot tele
phone poles, including charges for 
messages and rentals of telephones.
These tolls may be revised from time 
to time by the governor In council.
The bill also provides against unfair 
discrimination and against giving Of 
rebates.

The debate on the address was re-j 
sumed by Mr. Bourassa (lberal), for 
Labelle, who demanded Information
promie/to ttoHtag^coroMitidn and °^г I №uch r1^ to d.tecu8s the foreign-pol-

He M8 been dispensed, by Mr. Blair, and I jCy England^ as little people gath- 
assurances were given that the minis
ter would do better. - 

Aid. Dan Gallery of 
made one of the Quebec whips.

The debate on the address was con
tinued, Hon. Messrs. Scott ац4 Fergu
son being the principal speakers.

mI■was

■ '

іNOTES.
The liberal caucus this morning was I the house might to afraid ot war, but 

presided over by Mr. Edwards, M. P., the youiger brood were not. (Hear, 
for Russell. As anticipated, the I. C. R. hear). He would face wap tomorrow 
administration was the principal topic rather than 
of discussion. Some of the eastern unmanly 
Quebec members end some from the | piause). 
maritime provinces were particularly

■

I
1feel his spirits crushed toy 

concessions. (Great." ap-

I
r

what he was going to do there, 
moved an amendment regarding the 
-question of railway transportation, 
which he said was not prompted by a 
spirit of antagonism.

Hon. Mr. Tarte was the next speak
er. He strongly advocated the con
struction of the French (River canal, 
but stated toe was speaking for him
self alone. He said the government 
could not prevent thq acquisition of 
the Canada Atlantic railway by Am
ericans. If, however, foreigners mdde 
an effort to secure the C. P. R. he for 
one would favor the government pur
chasing sufficient stock on the road.

Mr. Haggart endorsed. the French 
River canal project es preliminary to 
a through canal from Georgian Bay to 
Montreal. /

After Messrs- Robinson and Mc
Lean had spoken the address passed 
and tbe house adjourned at 9 p.' m.

ered in the house of commons ln Eng
land. In ten years the house of com
mons of Africa and Australia and 
Canada would control the little block
heads who sat in the great hall of 6t. 
Stephen when they went wrong. 
Hear, hear).

OTTAWA, Feb. 19,—There was an I He wanted the ministry to know that 
interesting discussion In the commons I the time had come when if they sacri- 
today on the subject of the Clayton- fleed one foot of Canadian soil “we 
Bulwer treaty anti the Alaska іbound- will bang them as high as Hainan.” 
ary dispute. The question .was brought I (Applause.)
up by Bourassa, who moved, for pa- I Mr. Haggart said he thought that 
pers on the subject. These, the pre- I the remarks made by the secretary of 
taler said, could not to brought down, I the joint high commission, Bourassa, 
as negotiations were still pending. I called for some explanation frpm the 
Bourassa -then launched out Into a I government. The motion was then 
tirade against the government for I withdrawn, 
sacrificing the Interests ot Canada at R. L. Borden enquired when the 
the time the Clayton-Bulwer treaty house might expect some explanation 
was abrogated. At the very least the ? the changes which had taken place
home authorities might have Insisted «»? «*>lnet the reason why toe 

• I well known meritorious claims of Mr.
Charlton had been again overlooked, 
(laughter.)

Mr. Borden also gave notice that lie 
proposed bringing forward the ques
tion of the advisability of passing 
some" resolution with respect to th* 
baseless crusade against the British 
forces ln South Africa. He would- take

i|LONDON, Feb. 19.—It any question re
mained as to the unlikelihood of a working 
agreement between Lord Rosebery and the 
liberal partÿ machine, it was answered in 
the negative tonight in an address delivered 
by Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, (be lib
eral pleader in the bouse ot eomn 
Leicester.

After the customary structures oa. the 
government tor its incapacity and 
headedneea in tailing to conclude an 
able truce with the" Boers, Sir Henry said 
flatly that he dédlined to wipe bia slate ot 
the liberal principles and strongly reaffirm
ed his adhesion to home rule.

Montreal was
4
1

, at
*.

OTTAWA, Feb. ,19.—(Щіе board of en
quiry to investigate the wreck of the 
Grecian has been appointed, aiid con
sists of Capt. Spain, Capt. Bl-oomfleld 
Douglas and Capt. Murphy of Halifax.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20,—Although the 
eposervatives have still a nominal ma
jority in thé senate, the -control of 
that body has for all practical pur
poses passed into the hands of the 
grits. This was shown today in the
appointment of the special committee ___ __ „ ^ „ „ „ „_ ____LONDON, Feb. 20,—(The Daily Mail as-to select acting -committees for -the sej^g that the Cunard line steamer Cam— 
session. This special cemmitte con
sists of Senators Scott, Templeman,
Bo well, Ferguson, Dàndurand, Miller,
Ellis, Loughpd, and Jones. Among 
these nine are five litorals, namely 
Senators Scott, Dandurand, Ellis,
Jones and Templeman.

r-

IINTERESTING OCBAN RACE \GROWING VERY ANXIOUS

LONDON, Feb. 20.—A despatch to the Daily 
Graphic from Seres, European Turkey, dated 
Feb. 18, says that W. W. Feet, treasurer ot 
the American mission at Constantinople; baa 
gone to that city, and that M. Gargiulo, 
dragoman ot the American legation at Con
stantinople, as* Dr. House, the missionary 
who are still at Seres, are growing very 
anxious at the delay in the release ot the 
captives, which was expected * week ago;

The Turkish government decllites responsi
bility in the matter, says the despatch from 
Seres, as the transaction with the brigands 
was made without its knowledge.

panla and the American liner St. Louis are 
racing the North German Lloyd steamer 
Kron Prince Wilhelm, with Prince Henry 
on board, iu an international contest to New 
York.

The Campania left Queenstown Feb. 16 at 
6.45 p. m. The St. Louis left Cherbourg Feb. 
15 at.5.26 p. m., while the Kron Prinz Wil
helm sailed from the same port at 9 p. m. 
of Feb. 16.

To equal their best previous westward re
cords the Campania, should arrive at Sandy 
Hook Lightship at 11.16 p. m. of Feb. 21. 
The St. Louis should arrive there, at 2.30 a. 
m. ef Feb. 22, while the Kron Prinz Wilhelm 
should reach the lightship at 7.45 a. m. also 
on Feb. 22.

X

I
NOTES.

Dr. Russell of /"Hants, N. 8., Will 
move a resolution expressing toe opin
ion that steps should to taken to carry 
out the provisions of section ,94 of the 
B. N. A. act for securing uniformity 
of the laws relating to property and 
civil rights ln Ontario, Nova (Scotia 
-and such other provinces as have been 
brought within toe scope of the sec
tion since the passing of the said act.
' The auditor general’s report reveals 
a peculiar condition of affairs regard
ing two members of the commons who 
were appointed to the senate last year, 
J. Godbout and A. M. Dechene. Both 
these gentlemen drew as far as possible, 
double indemnity and two mileages. 
As a result Godbout received $1,980 for 
indemnity and -two mileages amount
ing to $138.20, while Dechene received 
$1,640 for indemnity and two milegaee 
amounting to $142. Dechene in hte sen
ate .declarattaei, dated May 28rd, his 
mileage bedrig based on the declaration, 
gives tote residence at St. Roch dee 
Aulnlefl, distant from Ottawa, as stat
ed toy the nearest mall route, 348 
tailed- The same day he made hie 
declaration in the house of commons 
tor mileage and gave his residence at 
Village des Aulnais, distant from Otta
wa by toe nearest mall route 362 

Hon. Mr. Mulock’s attention

BELTING- ! WILL SAIL FROM ST. JOHN. і
OTTAWA, Féb. 19.-*- The war office 

has given permission to the depart
ment of militia to send fourteen men 
of 3rd contingent, left in hospital at. 
Halifax, at the time thé detachment 
left under Col. Evans, to South Africa, 
toy one" of the hay vessels from St., 
John. The men are very anxious t& 
serve.

RICHMOND, Va, Feb. 20,—The large an* 
fashionable dry ' goods stare - of- Corde* & 
Mosby, on Broad street, was burned out to- 

The night. The bpHdlng and stock are a eom- 
plete loss. The. Are is supposed to bare 
started at the foot- of the elevator abaft, 
how, it is not ■- known. Lose estimated at 
about $120,006; fully covered by insurance.

rA man who uses] 
Belting wants some
thing he can dépend 

We would

TOWED TO CANS0.k

HALtrikx, N. S., Feb. 19.—The Bos
ton flshltB schooner Massachusetts ar
rived this morning at Causa in com
pany with the abandoned schooner A. 
E. Whyland of Gloucester, picked up 
Saturday off Sable Island. The men of 
toe Massachusetts boarded the "Why
land on Saturday and found very little 
wated and damage not serious, 
vessel was pumped out, a prize crew 
put aboard and the vessel headed for 
Oanso.

ed, and he believed that one could to 
formed which would meet with the un- 
anitaous support of toe house.

Premier Laurier promised to take an 
early opportunity of satisfylng what he 
described as Borden’s rather fastidious 
curiosity with regard to changes to toe 
cabinet. As to the suggested resolu
tion, If it had been decided to have 
unanimous action thereon, It had been 
the custom so far as he could recol
lect for the leader of toe opposition to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
the prime minister before It was 
brought before the house.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Clarke 
that permission had not been given to 
erect a memorial or monument to Gen-

- ««• 1 #*1 1 і іeral Montgomery at Quebec.
Of rubber belting, and are confident the orderg 
will be repeated. This belting is he highest a^^le^ture wae alto" 
grade sold in the Lower Provin es and the fl^a^e
prices no more than any other. ЦДфПГМ» ^ not ьЙ8^

] continued.
І Цоп. Mr. Fisher told Mr. Clarke 7» 
I repliés were received to the famous 
I Cote circular. The " total number of 

persons reported emigrated was 870.
! j A discussion took place In reference 

to the removal-of the embargo upon 
Canadian cattle, and, Hon. Mr. Fisher 
was badly scored by the opposition

№
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1-І upon, 
like any person who 
has not yet done so

!

.

to try our
.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEYRED STRIP BAND
' ", ;■ и-

We are desirous ef appointing a few more good reliable men to-haxdle 
our goods In the Maritime Provinces. Large commission paid and exclusive 
territory given.

Our linee of Teas, Soap, Stationery, &c„ are articles that meet with a 
ready sale and representatives working for us at the present time are meet
ing with godd success. We do not offer $2,006 a year te start with. Де., but 
We will guarantee that any good live man can make a good salary repres
enting us. Address today.

/

X §

Imiles.
will to called to these points.

F. J. Deane, secretary of toe Mon
golian commission, arrived in1 the city 
this morning, and presented the report 
ot toe commission to the secretary of 
state.

Tbe solicitor general gives notice ot 
three government measures. One is to 
confira» the agreement between the

L №LTDTHORNE & CO.W. Imperial Supply Co., ж

■
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S NEWS.

WS, Feb. 17.—Saturday 
three masted schooner 

юп, master, wae brought 
r by Mr. Cline, pitot, and . 
ted schooner Bessie Par-

Bayd, pilot, both phos- 
mslghéa to W. D. For- 
sphete is Intended for 
the Aroostook district 
ckly as discharged be

the C. P. R.
bn, a eon of tbe late 
n, for many years a eus- 
thip port, tiled yesterday 
hte residence, Water 

bf King, street. He leaves 
wo urn the loee of a kind 
iband. Funeral will take 
tneeday next, deperttog 
residence at ten o’clock 
mcook, of ^vhich district 
lting resident. Service 

» "fit. John’s chapel, and 
will to in the family lot 
graveyard.

: for the repairs and im- 
All Saint’s church, rec- 
awarded to Robert Stp- 

;he northwestern end of 
ay windows opening out 
d aiid eecond floor stories 
a bath room," elo., "fitted 
built at the back of thé 

Iso planned to Introduce 
heating purposes.'/'* .■if.

►RKS ENGINEER, i.

fewen, engineer of the ' 
lepartcent, is confined to 
kith a sprained leg; the 
fll. He will be out in- a 
kineer Day, who is going 
Shore to take charge of 
le counties ot Westtporr 
Restigeuche, Gloucester 
ierland, Will reside éîther 
ir Newcastle. Hè will 
[.there before May; En- 
ell will rema.in in St. 
ant to Mr. ëhéwén, and 
n will go with Mr, Day 
at.—Globe. :

KE, Feb. 17.—The power 
of the Paton Manutac- 
ot in a request for In
is today, intimating that 
was not met the men 
The company ganted 

b means an increase of 
or 125 men.

I

[Feb. 17.—There have been 
ministry at Seoul, Gorea, as 
he Anglo-Japaneee allianee. 
if war and flnanre, of neu- 
|re been appointed.

Î
DYW0RKBB. ;

s Stow lut Suss,

use coffee day after day 
fea of the serloes work- 
ferves, stomach, bowels, 
[with the eyes.iheart and 
kork is done gradually, 
loi son affects the nerve 
k today and a little to- 
I on, and finally the nerve 
hr broken down and.(hen 
j the call for help, 
imposition that If a man 
ks headaches, stomach 
r such aliments come on 
pmetiiing is wrong with 
Ink, end this question 
bstigated carefully, for 
best capital anyone can 
klfully breaking it down • 
alldish folly.
і leave off coffee if one 
am Food Coffee, proper- 
Postum has a delicious 
d a deep seal brown col- 
iges to в golden brown 
I added, and it satisfies 
жег without any of the 
coffee; on the contrary, 
islng Postum to the re- 
e broken down nerve 
Ifood elementg ct ntalnéd

mre food beverage made 
Kid makers and can be 
I absolutely tor Its pur- 
id results that follow its

È4

Ш

the flavor and food val- 
krt be boliéd at least 16 
the tolling begllis' ui.
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dangerous tine. То prefiat sud» * contSn- exefctse^areet prudence in the
gency there le but eue course to take, and remembering that quality і» ot
that to by having direct representation In importance than numbers. The subject is
the parliament ot the reconstructed Empire, a broad one, and my hope to it will receive

For such a parliament there to great need, due consideration from the authorities.
It is needed by the motherland. To attend Yours as ever
to business with any degree of thorough- -j * * x T Z V
ness the house has to sit a great port of the : * _____ Н.ГГ
'ЇГ^ЛвВg."2№^ttr SrifS ТИЯ NEJW PLANKS Ж ТНИ OON8BRVA-

аЖвК!Я5і штжж-**
Of the in- of Attorney

or lees neglected. And It Is needled by the ability of any one people, however enterpris- eral Pugsley to the elector of Kings he said 
colonies as welL. If. the great British dallies lag and skilful they may be, to furnish all. since Mr. King was nominated by the con-кавдзодадацга “ ';”“гг,,,",ж »«■ **? S$i‘їлйгїильїїлге
ignorance of us, what can be expected from They have therefore to exchange their sur- and attention to looking after the roods and 
the majority of the members of the British plus products with those who are similarly bridges. If Mr. King is anything of a de-
parliament, men whose lives have been spent „ . . tectlve I wish Hon. Mr. Pugsley would sendIn the motherland, and whose habits and clrcum8tanoed. *“d who In turn are in a turn this way to see it he could locate the
associations have been of ah Insular rather Position to supply their needs. But bust- ten dollars that was granted lost year on
than a cosmopolitan character? Have we . ness to be satisfactorily carried on must be the road leading from Henry Hill’s to 
not begn amused, amazed or angered by ! protected end the nrotartin* now*- Thomas ÎYaser’s. And he might do a little
what has been said by men who, when dis- P”, ,Protecting power must canvassing at the same time, for I think he
cussing colonial questions, have shown they : be turnlahed with funds, with which to pay will need It
did not know what they were talking about? ! its employee, and these funds have to be Tours,
A™*’-W°r8e still, have not our rights been j raised either by direct taxation or by duties 
sacrificed more than once by the government ta-w -u. „
because it did not and could not know the “P°n Imported goods. It Is said to he Che
importance of the cases under consideration? j right and privilege of every one to sell In
And that need has been recognised and so j the highest and buy in the cheapest market, 
tar acted upon as to lead to the appointment but this to as fallacious as It to plausible.
of a High Commissioner, a kind of ambas- It the transaction could be confined In all wbitio ми a past at
sador, who may or may not be consulted, its effects to the parties immediately con- “ A ruB1A1*
but who, at best, can only advise or protest, oerned there would be some forée In the ‘ ~ “ • л
and of whom the law-makers know next to contention, but it to. welt to remember It is It you need help, I want yotf to have my
nothing. One such man as Sir John A. Mac- as true In social as .well as In moral rela- book I want vou to know what m* тмхпдdonald. Sir Charles Tapper. Han. Alexander ttoniahlpe that flo one Uveth to himself. The T **nt 79 W tt my method
Mackenzie, dtr even Sir Wilfrid. Laurier, on interests of the .few must give way to those Î0**- 1 *** У°и 10 ***<■ lt * month at my
the floor dl itibe house of commons would be of the maty, and the system best calculated ytolj. , -, ,4,; :■ < 'A

гадкяугайгяггьві! | «м*tsnwzrszsvz Ufts fJiA^&'tsrsùrs-vtnï&irSï&sïïrt»numbers belqg so few, our influence would with few responaee from other power» and If it mcce^to von ranker hlm *кЧ£ ї™?
be week and our interests would suiter. That .But admitting that free trade when adopt- IL If it Sl“ I vlU niv felm mvSf’
argument to ployed out, ahd Its fallacy «і in toe motherland was then toe bmt f SJLtbîi exactly %on“ sav*I can’t do
proved by toe logic of events. Have the thtog to do, it does not follow lt Is toe best thls Ând out if l do A poetL addressed
maritime proVhroee suffered on this ac- thing now. Conditions change, and to meet to me will Sine vou the order a№e8 »
count? Have we not always held our o*n. these changes policies have to change. If i hare done tills for years and over half
and have we net furnished out full quota It can be shown that conditions have chang- a million people have accented mv offer Mv
in toe formation of every government? As <=d, that relatively It not actually toe pro- records sbbwthatæ to nia toî
a rule, If a case to well pÆsented, If good during power of toe motherland has de- ^ medfrinl th^V took Tit м patient pe?e
reasons can be shown why such and such a • clined, and that her commercial superiority & penny if I fail
thing should be done., or such and such a i* not what lt once was, and that Instead Do you know another remedy that ever 
course pursued, lt will be disposed of on the of having a monopoly in the markets of the cured 39 out of 40 different, chronic cases? 
grounds of justice rather than on toe size 1 world she la being undersold In her own. Do you know another physician who will 
of the constituency or toe greatness or other- then a wise and patriotic staesmanshlp will make an offer like mine’ Don’t you know wise of toe province. The objection as to cast theories to the wind, and adapt itself that no otoer remedy ever compound,* ?ould 
distance Is not now a serious one, when the to the altered condition of things. And when stand such a test7 3
Atlantic can be crossed In lbs than a week it is found that Belgians, Germans and Am- Then why not ask about mine? If I cure, 
to or from Canada, and with telegraphic ericana are now doing work that waa for- you are W<,11 адд the cost is a trifle If І
communication under the waters or through merly done by the British, and doing It as {ац you bavé not lost a penny
toe air. Even from Australia and South well and cheaper, lt requires no prophet's j bave spent a lifetime on this treatment 
Africa that difficulty Is dally diminishing, eye to see what toe future must be. i have teamed how to brink Wk theand no Insuperable obstacle is In toe way. The remedy for all this to to be found In Strength tstooss insTdé nervM witidTonei- 
Coet, of course. Is not to be overlooked, bit preferential trade within toe Empire. Ev- ate the vital от4п? When a^v ritol omn
as our representatives would be few and the erytolng that man needs Is found beneath jg weak m_ Restorative will7 elve it^he
services of a High Commissioner might not our flag, and toe possibilities of such a trade nervsrow» to act There to nobtoer mt 
be needed, toe expense need not alarm us. defy all calculation. In this age of rapid toTtreSn lL In moV chlï rZ

I suppose toe Federated Empire would, communication, and with the facilities now toeA to no other wav to cure
for a time, consist of toe motherland, Can- possessed for cheap transportation, distance t know tols trratr^it anrt vm, an not T»f 
ada. Australia, South Africa, and perhaps is becoming a dondltlon less and less to be. ukl toe rilk Lrt me Ittomot to c^e 
New Zealand, other portions of the Empire considered. Canada furnishes a practical you lfvmthink I have tolled I win
to be added as circumstances might require. Illustration how toe thing can be done. Be- .„VJ ZÏÏ k 1 bav® talled’ 1 wUI
In such an Empire a house of say 200 mem- fore confederation the several provinces v
hers should be enough, and putting the popu- had their respective fiscal policies, which at simply swte which book Вовк Ho, 1 on Dyjpepeia,
lation of the whole at 60,000,000, and that of the union were swept away, and one adopted you weak, end widre* Dr 22$ S'î
Canada at 6,000,000, on the basis of popula- for the dominion. In the election campaign I ?£wi££?(***’
tion the colonies would have about 60 and °f *878 one of the canvasses made to do ser- 801 u Bsde<4 Book No.' б for МпИмЇМ)/
Canada about 20 members. What rémunéra- ™e was, as there would be a duty upon Wle- Book No. «о»
tion they should receive is a matter of de- • American flour the price of bread would, be Mild so* ekronic, are often eared by eue or twe 
tail, but it need not be very much more to dearer to that amount. But Hon. Mr. Mac- ШШш. At a* dreggWa.
liye in London than in Ottawa. кюеіе in an address delivered here at that ----- 3___ ;______________

With 20 such men as we can always fur- time, while opposing the policy, was honest 
nish, we have no need to fear that our In- enough to say that as Canada raised more ; BVBRY WOMAiN NEEDS IT PROBATE COURT,
tereets would be uncared for. Such men wheat than was needed for home consump- ! ’ І In thp nrohatP mnrt wetpriinwwould command the attention of any deUb- toe duty would not effect the price. , -------- . . tJî® Probate court yesterday, the
erative assembly In the world, and we could This to one of the cries raised In Britain to- There are times when every woman 1 laet wlH ““ testament of the late John 
trust them to do their work well and faith- day by toe artisan population, hut looked at ! ls tormented bv itchlmr akin „пД | MoLeody M. P. P„ was admitted to
fully. And, in turn, for them a wider sphere in the light of Canada’s experience, there to “ û fj. u“*ln* ,f“n probate and letters testamentary were
of usefulness would be opened, and richer nothing in it, for as we can furnish all toe ; would give anything for relief. There °““Vf”, testamentary were 
rewards would be offered, and, other things flour they require, a duty upon the Ameri- ; is a preparation, known as Dr Chase’s Fran tea to Hon. A. T. Dunn. The ee- 
being equal, toe member for St John would can article would not increase the prtce of , ointment which is a nromnt relief tate consists, of *1,600 personal and 
stand upon a par and have equal voice in his loaf. Possibly it might not work as well ! У., ’ "Г ™ a prompt relief f3 g75 reaJ property. Blalr & Blalr
the affairs of the Empire as toe member i° other lines, but even in such a case there for these sufferings. Women prize It rirri„tA_ v y a alr’
within whose constituency are found toe par- would be compensations. The British manu- both for their own use and for Its Р У ..... ,,
Iiament houses at Weetmlnster. - facturer would hare a preference in toe 'nderful in „,,нп» letters of administration in the ee-Yoor. nt, m*keto of a world-wide Empire, which j wonderful effectiveness in curing Ше of the late Mlohael O’Neill were

ours, etc., would give employment to multitudes who : Baby Eczema, scald head chafing, -ranted to hto son Rev a t гумєііі
now Дато to go abroad, and her population ; and the various skin diseases of child- SI . I , 7’ .X' „ ■ tyNeUL
would be increased, not by hordes of for- hrtAd The estate consists of *800 personalty,
eignere who hate her, but by those who love VVQ’ . D. Mullln, K. C., proctor.
her and would die In her defence. ------------------------------- 1

Not only this, but In the reconstructed UNTHINKABLE.
Empire It would be toe duty and interest of -------
the respective local governments to direct | (Chicago Tribune.)

tptendlng emigrants to the lands "Suppose,” said the girl with the Gibson People who are very d-inty are eome-
MSM “UÏIiîSnL 0Fjf1 neSk’ “r°,u11hfa ,never CMed for men at times said to have only the Jppetlte of a 

* m 80 to forelen alL “id you fell In love with a young man canary bird. But a scientific eceptic re- 
^ ^ centlV resolved to flndout just what the
totoe™ LS. I I, ,sai<5 Шв 8lrl with toe Julia Mar- appetite of a canary bird Is. He weighed
latners. In tills way the Britains beyond lowe dimple. o canarv and found it weiehed 247 т.іпяown‘nleeWOmd I ‘/,6na,,7ou engaged r°urselt to him’’----- or southing over half ah ounce. шГаІві

race, and strengthen the communities ‘Yes? weighed ail tho fond and found that the
X? \er «“Lof danger would be prepaid "And when you married him’’-------- bird eats thirty-two times his weight every
u ГЯЛІ. Ї and wmpathy I “I can’t imagine anything of that kind- month, or actually more than hto weight
is worth has been shown in the part they і on a first engagement. ’* every day.

■BWrODNDLAKDFROM ГНЕ inr u to Africa,’
toePr,*toe*#pleodîdbeoldtoSîÿp ^ 

ntlngents that went from Canada, Austra-
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, АШВ8.
To the SdHctr of the Sun:

Slr-Agatn I am asking for admis
sion In your columns. I am a teaofrer, 
and aa such I must do aJl in my power 
for the advancement of education; so 
no one will blame me if I venture to 
give publicity to my opinion and sug
gestion» "which, certainly, are subject 
to criticism, and which criticism I 
shall meet in the best temper If the 
aim of the critic to, tike mine, educa
tional progress.

The question, the teacher and their 
salaries, cannot be profitably dis
cussed if only a few teachers discuss 
It in their immediate vicinity. It Is a 
question of paramount interest for 
every member of the teaching profes
sion, end I do not see why all the 
teachers of the province should not 
direct their attention to It. Hence the 
papers must come to our help. This, 
Л*г- Editor, your paper has always 
been ready to do.

Nowadays we see the inspector of 
schools, the P. N. 8. professors and 
other leading .heads to education striv
ing with might- and main to improve 
teaching methods, to improve school 
organisation. This work Is certainly 
praiseworthy and commendable In It
self, but it seems to me that this 
method of proceeding for the educa
tional advancement of the province Is 
neither rational or logical, and conse
quently can only arrive to partial suc
cess.

For example, let eveh-y school dis
trict in the province have a perfect 
school building, a building which meets 
all the requirements of comfort and 
attraction. In these schools put teach
ers having all the required personal 
attainments and professional knowl
edge. What comes next? According 
to the present system lt is the teach
er’s salary. Well, then, let the teach
ers in these comfortable.' attractive 
and well equipped schools have the 
salaries generally given in this pro
vince. Will they do good work? I 
say no. And why? Have the patience 
to read the next paragraph and you 
will agree with me.

With the salaries atioted to the 
teachers they can live, and generally 
they appear to live to good style; but 
at the same time those salaries are 
not only shamefully unworthy of the 
high and noble teaching profession, 
but a young teacher can never 
lsh the hope of having an establish
ment of his own, he can never expect 
to worthily abandon the single state 
of existence. How, then, Mr. Editor, 
can any teacher put all his heart and 
energy in the work of his profession 
when he sees no future before him? 
No one who has the patience to rea
son things out, to compare other pro
fessions with the teaching profession, 
will say that education will make the 
desired progress If the salaries are not 
raised.

For example a teacher, seeing that 
his salary butids no future for him, 
•pends his spare hours doing some
thing else which will remunerate htai 
for what hie own profession refuses 
him. At the same time the teaching 
profession grants no spare hours If 
faithfully attended to. Other teachers 
—and they are generally the most 
worthy of their profession—abandon 
the work of teaching and enter in some 
other sphere of action where they can 
profitably exercise their energy and 
intelligence. And this happens every 
day. Salaries go down all the same 
and no one thinks of the teachers. 
What a shame for the province of 
New Brunswick to forget, abandon 
and even persecute the best and most 
patriotic part of her population.

As I have already said and endeav
ored to prove, the first thing to be put 
on the educational programme should 
be the teachers’ salaries. But lt has 
not been done, and there is no hope of 
seeing it done. The teachers, there
fore, not only for their own benefit, 
tout for the benefit ot their province, 
have to step ahead and do something; 
do as "Crusader’’ was saying last fail 
in this paper, “start a crusade for our 
rights." Let us now see what could 
be done.

In some counties of ‘the province 
there have been formed unions which 
have no doubt done good to the teach
ers. There Is actually a movement in 
Gloucester county to that aim. This 
undertaking, I hope, rill succeed, but 
can it arrive to complete success? I 
do not thlnlt lt can completely redress 
our grievances. What it will do will 
certainly hurt no one. To the con
trary, it will be one important and 
noteworthy step towards the realizing 
of the teacher’s dream, but why not 
every county form a Teachers’ Union, 
and then, all the counties unite and 
make ene compact, strong union? 
Then we teachers will be treated as 
we deserve to be. Then we will see a 
reaction towards the advancement of 
education In New Brunswick. Before 
that Provincial Teachers’ Union the 
benefits derived from county unions 
will only be partial and temporary. 
That is at least the opinion I have 
formed. It remains to other teachers 
to emit their opinions and suggestions.

With thanks, Mr. Editor, for the ap
preciated space,

I remain, yours sincerely,
TEACHER.

Semi-1» & ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Feb. 19.—The 
colonial legislature will assemble to
morrow. The French shore modus . 
vlv-endl bill will be first introduced 
and It will probably pass all its stages 
Immediately. Opposition to the meas
ure is unlikely, since the leaders of 
both parties are pledged to its sup
port

The legislative session will probably 
be brief owing to Premier Bond having 
to attend the coronation ceremonies In 
London.

'

New Zealand and elsewhere. The more 
matter Is looked Into toe more desir

able does this closer union seem to be, and 
my hope Is that borne abler pen toon mine 
fill take it up and deal with It in a much 

, more effective manner than I am qualified 
' to do. X. Y. Z.
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SHE WON A SEALSKIN COAT.

(Boston Transcript.)
itory is being told of a Bos

ton woman who last a beautiful seal garment 
which her indulgent husband had purchased 
for her in Montreal for a Christmas present 
As the story is told toe coat was being 
brought to Boston in a large travelling bag 
carried by toe purchaser. As he approached 
toe CaiiadiOh-American border he began to 
have doubts as to whether or not he could 
persuade toe customs officials to pass toe 
garment, so he cast about him for some 
means by which he could evade toe pay
ment of toe governments dues. A short 
distance from his seat in toe car 
well-dressed woman who appeared to be 
alone. The man went to her, and, explain
ing his predicament, asked her It She would 
be willing to wear toe coat as her own gar
ment over the “line.” Thq woman agreed, 
and toe danger line waa crossed in safety. 
As toe train approached toe Massachusetts 
lie toe purchaser of the coat approached toe 
woman, and, after thanking her for the 
trouble to which she had been put, and ex
pressing both toe thanks of his wife and 
himself for her assistance, said that he would 
not trouble her to wear toe coat for any 
longer time. Much to his surprise, however, 
the woman failed to recognize him and in
sisted that toe coat was her own. All ap
peals from the man were of no avail, and 
the wearer of toe coat finally stated, so lt 
is said, that she knew the man well, and, 
calling him by name, asked him If he were 
willing to have lt made public that he was 
trying to evade the payment of customs du
ties in that way. The purchaser of toe 
garment pondered over the matter for a 
while, and came to the conclusion that the 
loss of toe sacque would be less annoying 
than any notoriety, while the woman left 
the train at Boston resplendent In a seal 
garment Intended for the wife of a Back Bay 
man.

An amusing a
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Suffers Loss of $6,u00 b/ Fire at 
Maugervllie

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 18.— 
The blacksmith shop, machine shop 
and carpenter shop, all in one build- 
ing, and storehouse adjoining the pro
perty of Emery Sewall at Maugervllie 
were destroyed by fire at 4.30 o'clock 
this morning. The buildings contain
ed parts ef the machinery of Sewall’s 
tugboats, Ernest, Carrie, Perl, and Eva 
Johnson, which was damaged and 
much of It destroyed. Mr. Sewati’s loss 
is *6,000. There was no Insurance. It 
» not known how the fire originated.

QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Are you weak, nervous, Irritable, 

easily worried and fittigued? Do you 
dread your daily work and feel ,Hke 
letting your duties go undone? Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will restore your 
nervous system and send the thrill of 
new life and energy through the body. 
It is above all a -woman’s medicine, as 
its invigorating, influence on the 
nerves Insures regularity in the func
tions of the bodily organs.nour-

■
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powoers will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minute»
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WILL DEMAND FULL ENQUIRY.

OTTAWA Feb. 18.— The conserva
tive p&rty will demand a full explan
ation of the Tread gold hydraulic 
cessions, which savors of a big job. 
Telegrams enquiring about the matter 
have been pouring in from the Pacific 
coast all day. The concession is for 30 
years and gives the grantees the right 
to locate hydraulic claims on any un- 
granted portions of the Klondyke and 
Its tributaries and the sole right to dis
tribute water to miners. It Is claimed 
flbat existing rights are not Interfered 
with, the company is bound to expend 
a quarter of a million on' its works by 
next December, end to give the own
ers of the existing claims the prior 
right to half the water supply at *1 per 
Inch per hour. The question is who
le getting the rake-off.
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NEW PLANKS FOR THE CONSERVATIVE 
PLATFORM—IMMIGRATION.
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To toe Editor of the Sum
Sir—The greatest need of a new country is 

population. It may be a land of magnificent 
distances, of unlimited poseltillltiee and of 
vast and varied- resources, but without in
habitants lt Is only a wilderness. Ot this 
our own Northwest may be cited as a strik
ing Illustration. Until within little more 
than a quarter of a century ago it was prac
tically unknown,, and waa spoken of as “The 
Great Lone Land,” for with the exception of 
a few white men connected with toe trading 
posts Of toe Hudson’s Bay Company, the In
dians were toe sole occupants. And while 
we in the regions down by the sea were pay
ing from *8 to *13 per barrel for flour, mil
lions of acres of the richest wheat produc
ing lands In the world lay untilled, and only 
fed toe buffalo and other wild animals. In
deed, so little was really known about it, 
that when it was proposed to purchase from 
or buy out toe rights of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, our grit friends went into hyster
ics, denounced the government through all 
toe moods and tenses, and declared toe coun
try as unfit for a white man to live in. To 
read these political harangues In the light 
of today is a very interesting exercise, as 
they exhibit in a Very remarkable manner 
the ability of the one party to intelligently 
grasp the situation and work for the future 
and the narrow and short-sighted policy of 
the other.

In connection with immigration matters 
we can learn some useful lessons from our 
friends beyond toe border. In their anxiety 
to build up a great nation rare Inducements 
Were offered the landless toilers of toe Old 
World to come over toe ocean, assuring them 
that

WHAT A CANARY BATS.
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If there is any person more unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic 

people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
Ts a very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise, are in- 
clined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect In

• What the dyspeptic needs isa cure a consi 
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forwar 
and « 
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills"Uncle Sam was rich enough 
To give them all a farm."

The result was toe population Increased by 
leaps and bounds, and toe numerical strength 
of toe nation grew at an unprecedented rate. 
But numbers is not all, and multitudes of 
very undesirable persons came, and today 
Uncle Sam has no farms to give away, and 
cannot even provide for the native born. 
Like toe man who locked toe stable door 
after toe horse was stolen, they have re
cently adopted a different policy, and cer
tain classes of Immigrants are met at toe 
seaports or railway stations and not allowed 
to enter the country.

The Canadian government has been follow
ing the example of toe government ot the 
United States, and by European agencies, 
lecturers, and toe distribution of literature, 
has endeavored to ind.uce Intending Immi
grants to come to thé dominion. In this 
way we have secured a goodly number of 
ЦІП tty and Intelligent settlers—settlers to 
whom we give a hearty welcome and with? 
whom we gladly share toe honors and pri
vileges of Canadian citizenship. But. there 
is no disguising the fact we have received 
too many of a different class, settles» who 
add nothing either to "toe mental, n 
national strength of the country, add who 
are now a burden and may yet become a 
menace to our best interest. Better, far 
better, to leave our lands unoccupied for toe 
present than to give them away to those 
whose manners and customs, habits of life, 
and peculiar notions on religious and politi
cal questions are not in harmony with those 
of our own people. We canot afford to give 
away what should be reserved tor our chil
dren to those who believe In and practice 
polygamy, and yet lt Is a fact that settle
ment after settlement la made up of Mor
mons. We want no one to claim toe rights 
and privileges of citizenship In this great 
confederation who is not prepared to shoul
der his musket an* fight either rebel or In
vader, and yet we coddle and encourage the 
Doukfioburs to make our country their 
home. And it they are not woefully belled 
toe Galicians are a nuisance, such a nui
sance that civilized peopii 
their neighborhood. The 
qulred to build up our country may thus be 
described:

‘‘Men, large-hearted, manly men.
Men who shall join Its chorus, and prolong 
The psalm of labor, and toe psalm of love,— 
Men who shall shape the doubtful destiny 
Of dubious years, and lead toe arit 
That bears our country’s good 
Safe on some peaceful Ararat.’’

FOR PALE PEOPLE.

These pills are not a purgative but are tonic [and strengthening. They act upon the stomach, 
nerves and blood, and are particularly good for dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. They give relief, 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and ‘by^trengthening th 
they effect a permanent cure.
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WtImi Pf^^difi wng ar°und the heart, and then when I arose in the mom- 
«vtL7l^^.JriJlren ,&tigued as I did before I went to bed. It is needless to 
mendwl m^lcme, and tried, I think, almost everything recommended as a cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got temporary relief, but the trouble' 
v 'rirn*- USU?1i? \n a stillmore aggravated form. One day a neighbor, who
had used tyr. Williams Pink Pills with much benefit, advised me to try them and I 
decided tofdo so. To my gratification, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when
—.... ! “It decidedly better, and things began to look brighter. X

continued taking the pills for several months, with the result 
that my health was as good and my digestion better than it had 
ever been. One of the most Battering results of the treatment 
was my increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds It 
is more than a year now siace I discontinued the use of the Dills 
and in that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou- 
ble. We always keep the pills in the house now, and my 
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NEW FLANKS IN THE LIBERAL CON
SERVATIVE PLATFORM—AN IM

PERIAL PARLIAMENT. •tali
theTo the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—While civil government le a divine In
stitution, its administration has been com
mitted to human hands, and hence every 
civilized people has Its law-making body. 
Where ita members are not appointed by toe 
ruler, but elected by the people, lt is sup
posed to act In toé name and on behalf of 
the people, and for what It does the people 
are responsible. It такеє toe laws, levies 

and votes the supplies, and except

has
-її furthim/ Caile will not settle In 

kind of men re- / Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood 
such as dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism’ 
sciatica, partial paridysis, St. Vitus dance and ansemia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale «Uti sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex.

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “ Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. If you do not find them 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2 60 by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvifie Out
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in гпнгт of emergency the executive has no 
authority to spend more than has thus been 
voted.

Now, while lt le true the present Imperial 
parliament levies no taxes upon toe colon
ies, and whatever li rained tor Imperial pur
poses by toe colonies must be approved by 
their legislature*, ft le nevertheless true 
that the moneys thus raised are devoted to 
purposes in which toe colonies have had no 
say. Thla le in direct conflict with toe doc
trine that taxation and representation should 
go together, and strikes at toe very founda
tion of responsible government. . What is 
accepted as a gift today may be exacted as 
a right some other time, and between wbat 
we owe to ourselves on the one hand, and 
what we owe to toe Empire on the other, our

• : fr

-

fI would therefore urge the adoption ot an 
Immigration policy, while energetic, yet 
cautious and discriminating. I would make 
toe rural sections of the British Isles toe 
chief field in which to operate. We have no 

1 need ot Shopkeepers, clerks, or persons who 
cannot rough It In toe country. Farmers, 
farm laborers and men and women to work 
for hire can alwaya be provided for, and 
such persons coming from toe old land will 
always be preferred. Next to these would 
be natives of toe Scandinavian nations, who, 
brought up under a northern sky, would find
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Eoery kou3€*wtfe
takes os antek iatereet b her 
clothes closet as le her par
lor or dining-room.

It is only when ha coe- 
tents are dainty and white 
that she is satisfied.

She knows this 
can onl 
means

niy be secured by 
of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She ia always pleased to 

display her tinea and пмаяіія 
to her woman -taller*, be
cause they will stand the 
moat critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfectly satisfied with the 
results of Surprise Soap.
St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.

вГ. STEPHEN, N. B.
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BOSTON ТО CALCUTTA. TORK AND. BUNBUBT BAPTISTS.

nbury Co., Feb. 
Sxinbury County 

Baptist quarterly meeting have Just 
closed their sessions, which were held 
on Friday and Saturday to the bower 
Maugerville Church, and. on Sunday in 
the new church at. Upper Maugerville. 
The business sessions were marked by 
unusual enthusiasm.

The consecrated young pastors have 
caused unusual encouragement among 
the church members; the reports frqm 
the churches were to the superlative 
sense most hopeful.

Rev. F. B. Seelye preached on Friday 
evening . On Saturday he delivered a1 
most inspiring address on "The 20th 
Century Fund Movement. ’ On Sab
bath morning Rev. В. H. Thomas of 
Dorchester, N. B., an ex-pastor of the 
Maugerville Church, preached the de
dicatory sermon at Upper Maugerville 
to a gathering that taxed the large 
new audlencè room. Text: Exodus 
32: 16: “Thy people have found favor 
to Thy sight.” Subject:—No advance 
without God. In the afternoon another 
great audience was present and listen
ed to an address by Rev. W R. Robin
son of Gibson.

An appeal was made for an offering 
bt 1100 to cancel the indebtedness 
against the house by Rev. В. H. 
Thomas and J. W. Spurden of Freder
icton. The cash offering was quickly 
taken, amounting to $104.14. The 
gregation Immediately arose and sang 
the doxolgy.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas then êïtêfided 
the right hand of fellowship to ІШ 
new members, including the young 
pastor, Rev. Jjf. B. Rogers. ,

At the evening meeting. Rev. H. F. 
Adams preached a powerful evangelis
tic sermon. Rev. Mr. Thomas con
ducted the after meeting, at which, to 
the joy of many, nearly a score of per
sons expressed a desire to live and lead 
the Christian life. The meetings are 
being conducted this week, Revs. 
Adams and Thomas assisting.
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тії1k ' яArrival of the First Vessel at the
Massachusetts Bab. No price would be too great to pay for the preservation of tiie perfect, rosy, sturdy health of a baby.

No price wotid be too great, but, as a matter of fact, the price is very small—simply precaution and the ex
ercise of good judgment. It is not good judgment to give the tender, little infant remedies «wtnfritig opiates. 

It is not good/judgment to give them medicines concerning which you know, nothing.
Stick tothe true and the tried, those which have proved best by use in thousands of homes.
Baby’s Own Tablets is a scientific preparation prepared from Dr. Wüliams1 own prescription.
It is purely vegetable containing no harmful drugs. ’
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(Boston Globe, 13th.)
Boston is now linked with far-away 

India by means of a regular direct 
•steamship service.

Negotiations looking to the estab
lishment of such a service have been 
under way for two or three months 
between the American representatives 
■of the Bucknall steamship lines, Lim
ited, of London, and the Boston & 
Maine railroad, and the first tangible 
result of the new arrangement was 
the arrival at this port yesterday of 
the steamship Bucentaur from Cal
cutta and Colombo. < "

The arrival of this vessel marks the 
beginning of a service which, it Is 
hoped, will inaugurate semi-monthly 
sailings, and what this will mean to 
Boston and New England to a com
mercial sense is sufficiently obvious to 
every business man. ■

It will give the merchants and 
manufacturers of this section direct 
access to the great Indian empire, and 
t£d zone of Boston's commercial 
fluence, already extended as far 
Alexandria by the Inauguration of our 
new Mediterranean service, will pe 
carried several thousand miles farther 
cast, almost to our new possessions 
in the Philippines.

The range of our regular steamship 
service, therefore, will extend to Co
penhagen to the north- of Europe and 
to Calcutta in Asia. The latest ac
quisition will restore to Boston, to a 
measure (if the hopes of the steam
ship and railroad people are not mis
placed), her old-time prestige to the, 
Calcutta trade, which she lost to New 
York during the ’60s.

The preliminaries looking to the es
tablishment of this new line have 
taken much time and correspondence 
and , called for many conferences be
tween the Interested parties.

Second Vice-president William F. 
Berry and Export Traffic Manager A. 
S. Crane have represented the Boston 
& Maine railroad to ti)e negotiations, 
and Norton & Sons of New York, the 
American agents qt the American and 
Indian line, have been represented ,by 
skeffington Norton, who has made 
many trips to this city.

The establishment of the line Is the 
most important result that has been 
#uxomptj*ed by the export depart
ment of the. Bpston & Maine road since 
Its qreat}t>9, 'Діє Une, of course, will 
have direct communication with that 
jrqad apd the permanent berthing 
place of its steamships will probably 
be Pier 3, Hoosao tunnel docks, Char
lestown. 1

The Bucknall Company, of which 
Bucknall Bros., London, are man
agers, is one of the largest steamship 
companies in the world, owning a fleet 
pf over 100 steam craft, and operating 
regular lines to India, Australia and 
various other points in the Atlantic, 
Pacific and Indian oceans.

The steamships which will be assign- 
,ed to the Boston service will probably 
be between 3,000 and 4,000 tons, the 
Bucentaur being of 3,583, tons gross.

They will come direct to Boston from 
Calcutta, touching at Colombo and 
Bombay en route, and for the present 
Will call at other ports to finish loading 
pn the outward trip. However, if the 
company receives sufficient support 
from the merchants and manufacturers 
Of New England the service will even
tually be made direct each way.

In addition to 4,997 bales of hemp con
signed to the Ludlow Manufacturing 
Company, the Bucentaur brought from 
Calcutta, 471 chests, 33 half chests, 13 
boxes, 601 packages of tea and a quan
tity of dry and salted calfskins, pith 
goods, gunnies and salted kips. From 
Colombo, Ceylon, she brought 1,910 
cases of tea and a large quantity of 
cinnamon.

In addition to this there Is to her hold 
a considerable amount of general mer
chandise for New York. Most of the 
tea, after being discharged here, will be 
forwarded to Chicago and Montreal 
and other Canadian ports, possibly 
meeting en route shipments of China 
and Jaan tea coming eastward from 
the Pacific.

In speaking of the new service yes
terday, Export Traffic Manager A. S 
Crane ef the Boston and Maine said 
that his company is very sanguine of 
the success of the new enterprise, al
though much will depend upon the ex
tent te which the line is supported by 
the shippers of New England.

The steamships engaged in the new 
service will be obliged to steam over 
20,000 mHee in making the round trip, 
the voyage in a single direction con
suming about a month. The Bucentaur 
sailed from Colombo for Boston Dec 
30 and called at Port Said to replenish 
he? coal.
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FOR NERVOUSNESS,
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sleeplessness, irritation, levers, colic, croup, constipation, diarrjicea, indigestion and all of the similar troubles 
to which babies atp so susceptible this medicine is beyond question the best in the world.

It is the best because it is promptly effective. It is best because it is absolutely harmless. It is best 
■ because it neve* fails tp effect a çure, Jt is recommended in most enthusiastic terms by the thousands who

have used it and should be keft-uH+Mw read»
~ Î- IWt put it off until the

baby is sick. Have the remedy at iiand in 
case of an emergency.,

Baby’s Own Tablets, are sold at all 
druggists or they will be sent to any address 
postpaid upon the receipt of the price, 25 . 
cents a box.

(> ! fiood fotalll 
I Babies ; Try I 
I Them for I 
I Your Baby. I
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-І The Dr. WttUams 
Medicine Co., 
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\"A BAG OF TURKEYS.
’On Saturday last three men belorg- 

ing to Washademoak Lage complained 
to Market Clerk W. H. Dunham that 
a, bag containing eight turkeys belong
ing to them had beep stolen from the 
country market. They said that they 
had .brought some produce in about 
half-past eight o’clock on Friday night 
and 'left it with the night watchman 
at the market. On going to the build
ing on Saturday morning they found 
this bag of turkeys missing. The men 
were positive in their statement that 
it had been left there and that it had 
disappeared, 
them to Director-Widely, who advised 
them to make out a certified bill for 
the turkeys, which would be paid.

Yesterday Mr. Dunham received a 
letter from C. H. Akerley, one of .the 
three men, to the effect that he had 
been mistaken about the loss of the 
turkeys, that they had turned up all 
right and that he was very sorry for 
having caused so much trouble, 
does not explain where the turkeys 
were found, but does remember that 
they were never brought to the city at

ABOUT HEAVEN AND HELL. -contrasted with the general belief of 
the early Christians. In place of a 
personal devil the doctrine today em
phasized was that of a personal 
Christ.

In summarizing, the speaker quoted 
as the one abiding principle through 
it all, that “true and lasting life con
sists pnly In oneness with God." He 
traced briefly the effect of that prin
ciple upon man’s view of death from 
Old Testament days, when it was 
dreaded, down to Paul, ■ who could 
look upon It as a gain, because his 
life had been with Christ to God. The 
truth about Heaven and Jgell to Paul 
was that to be with Jesus was heaven 
and to be without him hell.

Recorder Skinner, who presided, 
voiced the feelings of the audience to 
a brief tribute to the strong reason
ing and deep penetration exhibited to 
the lecture.

THE LESSON OF THE BIDDLE 
TRAGEDY.

The chief lesson of the Biddle tra
gedy at Pittsburg would seem to be 
that a jail is no fit place of residence 
for a family. It too frequently hap
pens to our prisons that a place wfaigh 
to designed for the" séquestration of 
criminals become U>e homes of the 
wives and children, of the officers in 
charge. It to not a fit nor a pleasing 
spectacle to see the children at play to 
the corridors or court-yards of the 
jails, and it certainly to no proper oc
cupation for the warden’s wife to be 
acting as a servitor to those Incarcer
ated within. The influence of such a 
contact upon the younthfnl mind is 
hardening and evil. The Influence of 
eo much visible suffering upon the 
mind of a woman, preying, as such 
spectacles do, upon the active sym
pathy of a sensitive organization, is 
subversive of that/rigorous discipline 
which should prevail if these institu
tions are to be made effective. To 
guard against a repetition of the Pitts
burg horror, by which a revolting tale 
of, murder, betrayal of trust, and do
mestic dishonor waà spread to nau
seating detail before a public eager for 
unhealthful sensations, every jail-yard 
used as a play-ground and every prison 
tenement used as a home for individu
als possessing no official connection 
with the administration of the - law 
should be cleaned out, and only those 
actively to the service of the state as 
guardians of these institutions per
mitted to remain in thçm.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

THE STOWAWAYS.

The parents of the five Lower Cove 
lads who stowed away In the steamerLearned, Eloquent and Deeply In

teresting Lecture by Rev. H.
F. Waring.

Baroda, which left here early in De
cember for South Africa with hay, re
vived letters from the lade this week. 
They were at Port Elizabeth staying 
at the Seamen’s Institute and Mis
sion. It appears from one of the let
ters. that when the youngsters went 
on shore they were arrested on placed 
In Jail. The man in charge of the 
mission paid their fines,, and it is 
understood secured places on a vessel 
going to Australia for two of them. 
The і young chaps seem to like the 
country, but probably would be better 
pleased to be at home again. Letters 
were written to Capt. Davies of the 
Baroda from St. John, to which it was 
agreed that he would be paid for the- 
trouble the boys put him to, and sug
gested that the young fellows be 
placed on a steamer coining this way. 
These letters evidently did not reach 

The Baroda is now at Algoa

J
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:The reputation of the speaker and 

the interest of the subject drew a large 
audience to Brussels Street Baptist 
Church last evening to listen to the 
lecture by Rev. H. F. Waring upon 
“The Truth About Heaven and Hell.” 
Ttyey were rewarded by an address 
carefully prepared, showing evidences 
of deep research, elegant literary style 
and delivered with a dramatic force 
that held their closest attention td 
every sentence.

In opening, the lecturer after sketch
ing the plan which his address would 
follow, dealt with the significance of 
the various references to a future 
state in the Old Testament and showed 
that no evidences of a belief In a 
personal resurrection were „ found 
among the Hebrews until after their 
return from the great exile, during 
which they had come In contact with 
the religions of the East, 
clear note to the Bible song of resur
rection, he said, was found in Isaiah, 
chap. 24-27, and that was a note of

(
ІMr. Dunham referred
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Nervous and Sleepless,
Two horrors crowded Into one life,- 

the product of poor digestion, and the 
poisons that are thereby formed with
in the body. There’s post one method 
of cure for this terrible condition — 
plenty of food, but mind, food proper
ly digested. That’s the difficulty—the 
digestive power of thè stomach must 
be Improved. Rich; red blood formed, 
strength given to the organs to drive 
out poisons ; then comes strength, 
Vigor and endurance. Ferrozone does 
All this and more; it makes sick peo
ple well: weak people strong. 
Ferroeone and you reap? health. Sold 
by A. Ctolpman Smith & Co.;' price, 50c.

He I

him.
Bay.aU.

Pilot Doherty received a letter on 
Tuesday from his son, who with four 
others, went to South Africa, on the 
str. Baroda. On the arrival of the 
steamer at Cèpe Town the lads were 
transferred to the seamen’s home. 
Two, Murray and one of the Rogers 
boys, had shipped Jn a vssel bound to 
Australia. The others were at the 
home at the time of writing.

Mrs. James Murray, of No. 25 Hard
ing street, also received letters from 
her boy, Samuel, one of the stowaways. 

„He relates how when they got to Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa, he and his 
mates were twice arrested 
for the place was under martial law. 
Their fine was ten shillings, or ten 
days. They were in Jail two days 
When the Seamen’s Mission people 
there got two of them, Rogers and 
Murray, 'berths on shipboard, Murray 
getting a sight on a square-rigged ves
sel bound for Australia.—Globe.

THE ASYLUM INQUIRY.
The chargé which Dr. Travers, as

sistant superintendent of the Provin
cial Lunatic AYslum, has made against 
the superintendent, Dr. Hetherlngton, 
and which will toe investigated by the 
attorney general, is understood to re
late to the purchase of supplies. The 
reports are that Dr. Travers, during 
the absence of Dr. Hetherlngton, made 
a purchase of some drugs which he 
considered were required, and when 
Dr. Hetherlngton returned he object
ed strongly to the purchase end or
dered that the goods be returned. • Dr. 
Travfers refused to do this, and Insist
ed that under the rules he had power 
to make the purchase to the superin
tendent’s absence. As a result of the 
disagreement over the matter. Dr. 
Travers made a complaint to the 
commissioners, and the inquiry by the 
attorney general was ordered.—Globe.

DEATH QF J. W. SLIPP.
The death occurred Tuesday morn

ing at his home, Hampstead, Queens 
county, of John "W. 611pp. Mr. Slipp 
was about thirty years of age, un
married, and has been ill for some 
time. One brother, Duncan, living at 
Wickham, survives him.

The first

joy.
In passing to the New Testament, the 

speaker dwelt on the necessity of^a 
study of those extra-canonical writ
ings covering the period of two cen
turies between the old and the new, 
for a proper understanding of the be
liefs of the Jews at the time of Christ, 
and of the significance of some of the

Sow
m

JOKE WAS EVIDENT.
PYNY-BALSAM cures all coughs. 

It soothes, It heels. It cures quickly 
and certainly. Pyny-Ваіаащ sells more 
widely every year-. Manufacture* by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer.

“No wonder they say the British 
terms used in reference to the future are slow in seeing a joke.”;- 1 
state. The words translated “Hell” in 
the authorized version of the New
Testament were Hades or Sheol, sign!- we never ate a rabbit stew without 
tying only the unseen place of the de- finding a hare in it, and he is going 
parted: Tartarus, signifying the place home with a paper entitled 'Neatness 
of abode for the fallen angels, and Needed in 
Gehenna, which denoted a place of Chicago News, 
future punishment. This word was so 
used by Christ eleven times. “So,” he 
said, “those who. say that a God of 
L6ve and a Hell are together unthink
able, should .remember that Jesus 
Christ, God’s revelation of 
taught of future punishment, 
however much men may quibble on the 
translation of the word interpreted as 
"eternal,” there Is nothing to show that 
He thought of the punishment as ever 
coming to an end. Any foundation for 
such a belief may only be found In His > 
general teaching of hope and love.
Christ was a practical, not a theoreti
cal teacher. Life here, He taught, de
termines destiny, beyond. He does not 
get into Heaven who does not get Hea- ■ 
ven unto himself. Hell begins here and • 
the brimstone of Hell Is sin. Hell and 
sin with Jesus Christ were relative ;, 
one Implied the other. The essence of 
Hell Is reparation from God.”

The doctrines of an intermediate 
state, purgatory, future probation and I 
final restoration were carefully à Is- | y

: [JAMES BUCHANAN * CO.
cussed the various views. In speak
ing of the doctrine of final salvation 
for all, he drew ini eloquent Language 
the conventional picture of the scat
tered few progressing heavenward and 
the countless millions of all genera
tions descending to hopeless and 
eternal woe, and asked “What think 
you? Is it true? If there toe no final 
restoration nor future probation, to 
that true? Scripture in its definite 
teaching supports neither doctrine. If 
there be foundation for them it to in 
the inference from the revelation of 
God as Grace and Love, so that aU 
is love, even it all is law. Do I be
lieve that only a few shall be saved 
and that hardly? I answer by telling 
you that Christ was asked that ques
tion and did not give ц direct answer.
He gave a direct message for the^ 
heart Instead’: “Strive to enter In at’ 
the narrow door.” That to what I 
have1 for you. Strive to enter. If you 
have not the spirit of striving I can 
give you no hope. ti < '

The doctrine of the millenium wqs 
then t&ken up and pronounced with
out foundation to scripture except the 
partly figurative passage in Revela
tion. The belief In Satan was dis
cussed In Old and New Testament 
light, and the silence, of higher reli
gious circles on the question today

as tramps,
“Why so?”
“I told the chap from London that 1

Ï

Nice and its neighborhood hold the record 
tor holiday traffic. The average le 2,800,000 
arrivals in the course of a year.

American Kitchens.

I

A Flower Garden Free '

Love,
And >+44***

We want 50,000 new customers to use our seeds. Send your name with 
Ten Cents, and state where you saw this advertisement, we will mail 
our Handsome Catalogue for 1902, and include. Free of Charge, our 
Special 50 cent Flower Seed Collection—Asters, Giant Cornett 
Morning Glory, run Japanese; Sweet Peas, large flowering; Poppy, new double'. 
Verbena, Mammoth, enclosed in a Coupon Envelope.

Envelope Worth 25 Cents.
The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as 85 Cents cadi 

payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected 
from our catalogue. Your opportunity for a pretty garden with
out cost.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
•* Canada’s Greatest Seed House **

*

4л
To cure Headache In ten minute» 

use KUMFORT Headache Powders

я
■

Ÿ The diver dies without air to 
Tbreathe. The consumptive dies 
, without lungs to breathe the air,
' or of lungs rendered incapable of 

breathing by disease. The blood 
as it flows in and ont of the lungs 

I indicates the consumptive’s pro
gress. As the lungs grow weaker 

I toss oxygen is inhaled and the
blood changes from scarlet to pur-

................................

the body.
The effect of Dr. Pierce’s Gold

en Medical Discovery upon weak 
lungs is to strengthen them, to en
able the.full oxygenation of the 
blood, arrest the progress of dis
ease, and heal the inflamed tis- 

sues. Lung diseases have been 
m and are being cured by n Golden 
9 Medical Discovery,” in
■55? cases where deep-seated
^Ej^^cough, frequent hemor- 
b rhage, emaciation, weak- 

rkÇh ness, «"A night-sweats 
MLjF-.Iiiim' all pointed to a fatal 

termination by con- 
KeSA-sumption. 

IVmB «Some year, ago I 
NW ft V. waa almost a help.

les, victim of that 
f—■ 1 disease—con-

ГТИИ**'ччііі ' — anmption.' writes
->✓ —~3 Mr. Cbas. Fross,
артВЙ— т» M„ of Sitka. 

* J White Co., Ind. «I
was confined to my room for several months ; 
my friends and neighbors had gi«n up all hope 
of my recovery, until one day a toend advised 
me to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical JMaœv- 
ery, and after I had taken, " 
second bottle I bega ‘ 
віх bottles I was, I bon 
from the grave an< 
strong and hearty

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the clogged system from accumulated 
impurities.

.

Mb *

Sole Proprietors 6f -

Tis the life of the 
is the life of

Щ
CAPTAIN AND MATE DIED.

^CXOTQN, Fdb. 38,—'Word was re
ceive* here today of the death at sea 
of Captaân T. J. Griggs, commander 
of the Boston .barkenttoe Arlington, 
which armved at Rufieque, Africa, 
yesterday, from this port. The second 
mate wf the vessel, A. Lannlitz, also 
died on the passage. The cause of the 
deaths ef the two men was not con
tained to the cablegram received by 
ttie owner ef the vessel, and a cable 
has been sent to the African port for 
further particulars.

Captain Griggs was one of the best 
known master mariners sailing out of 
this port. For years he has been In 
the employ of John в. Emery & Co., 
and has commanded many vessels. He 
was 61 years of age and belonged In 
South Portland, Me., where he left a 
wife and two daughters.

The second mate, although a native 
Of Russia, was a naturalized Ameri
can cittoen. He joined the vessel be
fore she left on her present voyage, 
and Is highly spoken of by the owners 
of the craft.

Upon the death of the captain com
mand ef the Arlington devolved on 
first mate Lemuel Flckett, who navi
gated her to her deetinatten.

;
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Bar Majesty the Queen. B.H.& the prime of Wales

THE BUCHANAN BLEND
іm

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,
---- ---- AMO Lfcj

SCOTCH WMISKT 
lime ns

house or сотеє GLENTAUGHERS DISTILLERY. MULBEN,SPEYSID£,n.b. ;ÜV*
:eri

Head QOIces and Stores :-SEESand entirely cured. I am now a 
man.»

4 Ф
’’J— I EuThe Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,

LONDON, ENGLANDL
г'Ш

IN.B.—The Soto Scotch Whisky supplied to 
the International Sleeping Car Co.
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1 be secured by 
a pure soap, 
nows the greatest 
an comes from using 
PRISE SOAP, 
always pleased to 
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woman Tellers, be- 
ey will stand the 
ical inspection.
’ all in all, she is 

satisfied with the 
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Soap Mfg. Co.
I. N. B.

BY SfcWALL

[of by Fire at
Uugervihe.

pON, N. B„ Feb. 18,— 
№ shop, machine shop 
I shop, all in one build- 
house adjoining the pro- 
ІУ Sewall at Maugerville 
H by fire at 4.30 o’clock 

The buildings contaln- 
e machinery of Sewell’s 
Bt, Carrie, Peri, and Eva 
p was damaged and 
broyed. Mr. SewaU’s loss 
p was no insurance. It 
tow the fire originated.

. case of Headache that 
twaers will not cure In 
•enty minutes.

FULL ENQUIRY.

feb. 18.— The coaserva- 
u demand a full explan- 
[read gold hydraulic con- 
fa savors of a big job. 
lui ring about the matter 
[ring in from the Pacific 
I The concession to for 30 
M the grantees the right 
laullc claims on any na
me of the Klondyke and 
and the sole right to dis- 
Ito miners. It is claimed 
rights are not interfered 
bany is bound to expend 
[ million on its works by 
r, and to give the own
listing claims the prior 
be water supply at $1 per 
l. The question is who 
I rake-off.
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Recent Evi

Together
from

and
YOU CAN 

SPORTSMAN, 
d rick's Li ni me 

. bottle, anyway

It is estimaV 
a. thousand rc 
seniors' at hoi 
greater numtx 
Sackvilie Poet

The creditoi
Ш al.tht otT

Ale:
were арі 

look into the 
Monday.

Ih connectio 
• anniversary oj 
John’s lodge, 1 
and ball will J 
building on q 
evening of An

Fred Magee 
experimenting] 
the Poet lean] 
very palatable 
patented and 
business on q| 
Ville Post. 1

A horseman 
ence who has 
Scotia for soi 
horses for s| 
States, says 
the sister prj 
getting only a

The Nefbeda 
pany of Apd 
first shipmen] 
cellent mined 
steamer yestj 
contracts alrj 
sand cases toi 
States.

The search 
liVan wds cd 
Courtenay bJ 
tn the vicinttj 
She disappear 
last night no 
been heard.

News has Я 
at ’Cambfid* 

, Byrne, at on 
John, and a 
Byrne leaved 
Doyle of Loi 
dren.

The work 
tion for elect 
ly. Yesterdl 
have been ! 
striiction of 
replaced by 
convey the 
dynamos.

A meetings 
county at Wl 
addressed by 
conservative 
The attended 
sentative, ai 
was shown j 
speakers. b| 
chairman.
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A Smith to 
that there 1 
trotting this 
mill pond b 
Robert S. 
Titus of Tit! 
has seeming
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in most of 
pan is the MEMBER ILLINOIS ASSEMBLYNOTICE. ; v »rake-offs are divided, but it bas no 

friends among the mining people of 
of Earlia- the Yukon,

likely to charge big opponent with 
want of ability to bear his part In pny 
publie discussion. 4
COBBETT AND *THE NEW BRUN8-

S" ' wkjk ншиз. -

the other armies, and yet 
first oountry to appoint a 

commission to Investigate chargea of>

During the 
ment the DA) 
a Special Com 
dud for 

.will be

looting. AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OP THE THROAT AND LUNGS,*%*-----------
MISLED NO ONE.

'(■ IVB -e
Lord Rosebery says home rule must 

be given to Ireland. S(r Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman says that home rule is 
still the liberal party platform. Which 
of these two will be the liberal leader 
next year ?

t . , ti

CURED BY PERUNA.'i thetONB DO^B 
ІЩВ sent ta,0n£i&< 
the house Ла in веевШ,

>■' 1 ...4? ,i-.i

'• At- Kingston Mr. Hazen pointed out 
ithat Dr. Pugsley dated his letter to 
^bè Kings electors * “Rothesay, Kings 
obttnty,' February 190V* Dr; Puge- 

x,‘ друвктивта '■%&&!*.■ < v : W was not at Rotheeay that day and

& __ .dçieé not live there. Mr. Hazen 6b-
$Ш per Inch fbrtUilW'iwwte Фк**Ь*#* 1began with a

idverttidhg. ‘ piece of deception and oontlmied in
For Male, Wanted, '«сі. Ю bents each the same strain. Two or three wholly

unintelligible leading articles which 
appeared In the Telegraph last year 
were thought to refer to Mr. White1* 
job of revising the statutes, and were 
attributed to a legal official of the

Elsewhere In this Issue we reprint" 
from the Moncton Transcript an, ip- 
tereetlng contribution from ÇL E. ’Й., 
of Dorchester concerning Wllliaab 
Gobbett. Mr* Knapp le a good au

thority on Westmorland history, . 
in this case he sçeme to be^toe .i 

.sise. If Mr.- Cobbett, was everrffRfeb 
Honed at Fort Cumberland . .it must 
have been for a short time only, and 
he certainly did. not write, either oft his 
grammars in New Brunswick. Çob- 
belt enlisted In 1784- when, according 
torhto own story, which the biograph
ers contradict, he,. was eighteen 
years old. In 1786 he came to St. Jqjjn 
and about the same time was made 
corporal, haying performed some al
most miraculous feqts of seit-educaiidip 

the In the meantime. At St. John, while 
fUU under twent£_by his own account 

m he was “raised, from cbrperai to êèf-f. 
géant major all at oncé, over ,t% 
heads of thirty sergeants." At this 

convey a meaning: “The attorney gen- time be
' v , , - „ . A,t] . tog walks on the hlU or hills frpm“era! misled no one. He we*, entitled ^ »»

address hid. fetter from ЦоШевду, v*tion which sufficientix answers th#.
‘‘but no person in his sober senses description <lUOto4 hy the Transcript,
•1 would seriously consider that It was while on that rout* one Winter monJ- 

■ a repreeeptatton that he was at lti. at dawa he Saw at her wastohb 
1 Rothesay. „ the thirteen year old gtri whom he

Granted. Sut if *£f Щ else than flve years later. "This, h<#*^
the attorney general addressed > Viet- ever, was not as popularly supposed 
ter from Rothesay persons in their their first time of meeting. Six months 
sober senses would seriously conclude after this time Cobbett’s regiment, the- 
that the writer was there. 54th, was removed to Fredericton, and
j The Telegraph might add that when there, so far as the record goes, he re- 
Mr., Pugsley says he could ndt find out malned four years. While at St. John 

forged the Rothesay lists he cobbett took Walks of:,, thirty miles 
‘ misled no one.” /-■■-" ’ into the country. From Fredericton

■ y1 ■ ” ■•’ •’ .<•■*♦ '■ he explored- the whole ? neighborhood,;j^feMPARISONS. making many visits on foot, by canoe

and on sleds to a loyalist farmer forty* 
miles from the capital there, as he al
lows us to suppose, winning the affec
tions of the charming daughter of the 
house. He extended hie walks throhgh 
the woods "west of Fredericton às fàr 
as a hundred miles and was well • "ac
quainted with the fishing and hunt
ing resorts. So when he left'for Eng
land, to procure bis discharge after
wards through the. good, offices o( his 
colonel, he knew; all the hille bOfcd 
St. John river district and on. .дав 
United States border. It IS not likely 
that griy particular . hill is meant" in 
the pafàgraph qiroted. 

і C.obbett’s subsequent career is,, a. 
matter of history. Dicharged w|,th 
honor 'at the dose of 1Щ he at опре 
preferred chargee of incompetence and 
peculation against some of, the officers 
of the regiment, having been worting 
Up the case by secretly copying docu
ments during the whole of his four 

-years at. ,Fredericton. For reasons 
which, he explains* but wWpb have g^t 
usually been considered satisfactory, 
he refused ■ to appear whep the tjme 
.fot, lipqqiry arrived. He married, cros-; 
sed to France tp learn the language, 
hut left that country almost immedi
ately on account of. the .. apt- 
break $of the revolutionary trpun 
bles. The next seven, years :,-Де 
spent in the United States, . whéfe

store. > Vehemefi’^y cohser^tlv'e' ^a'ta^e a *<fclel under Dk

SSJKr-^S SÉSSS S "England, where for a time he was. a a carnival in the Alhambra rink on 
tory of the tories, and a friend of : Tuesday, 26th Four special prizes are 
many noblémen. He took some pride to ,,e a^arded-.
In saying that on Ws way back to Miss Edna McLeod,, who had an op- 
England he was the guest of the Duke "'ation on the . 10th for appendiritis, Is 
of Kent at Halifax. Afterwards caine ogressinig favorably. Mrs. Boat is 
the turn to extreme radicalism. With "confined to her bed with pneumonia, 
more libel suits and prosecutions, kpd, , ..SUSSEX, Feb. 20.—Last Sunday 
growing fame., But there came a time evening the Free Baptist church was 
when he thought it prudent to go crowded to the doors. The pastor, 
again to America, and it was at Long Rev. Mr. Nobles, preached from the 
Island that Cobbett’s English grab- parable of the prodigal son. The pr- 
mar was written, a quarter of à cén- dinance of baptism was administered 
tury >fter be left'the army. Thq to flve candidates. The meetingshava 
grammar" speaks for itself on this been continued a part of this week, 
point. It is in the form of letters to with baptism again next "Sunday. In 
his son James, born in 1803, and." th*n, the: church on Saturday afternoon, 
as the first letter states, fourteen years from four to,five o’clock, a "twilight 
old. In paragraph 137 there Is a refep- recital’,’. will be given. Miss Margaret 
ence to the careless writing .of a his- Lynda will read and a number of solos 
torical paper printed in 1817. ДІЇ and recitations will be given. It 1* 
through the book there is criticism1 of something new for Sussex, and no 
Xdndley Murray* Grammar, printed in doubt a good house wUl be present. A 
1736, after Cobbett’s soldier days. On small admission fee will be charged, 
hie return to England in 1819 . be John j Навієш bas completed the 
■brought Tom Paine’s bones to he sale of his farm to two ycung Irish- 
burled on English soil, and it is to this men. Who took charge today: 
incident that Byron refers. Out of the 
enormous mass of Cobbett’s writings 
several volumes remain as of more 
than transient Interest, and his own 
career as a . politician, agitator, jour
nalist, soldier; farmer, and all-round 
controversialist was crowded with ad
venture.

ІГ
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The young member’ tor Colchester 
means well. But the language he uses 
to regard to Britlsh d^plomatlsts end 
United. States aggreaürs is more vio
lent than the case, demands at this 
stage.

!:tv J ,r—“Yl=—1
IS,

inLbі ksfr—<ь4

Ui!naerUon.
ч-гї/ЛЛ

Special contracts made for time aOr. 
verrisements. The sooner the Yuktai is, represented 

in the house <?f commons the better.
i s *

A Ut.lySample copies chetTfully sen* to any 
address on application. • " >

The subscription rgtp. is IhW.a year,, .government. At the close of a con- 
bat If . 76 cents is sent 11^ ADVANCE slderable lucid interval the same writer
the paper , will be sent .tn any..address appears to haye come forward with a
toCanaffa or United.States (Or,one ^^ ^ ^torlal dlscussl

alibi'of- attorney- general
8UH PR1HT1N6 COtiPWiÿ, the gen#raily incompreheneibie mass

■ we e*ii£2i which
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SACKVILLE. «I

Mb WgkBeeth of Rev Donald Blin, for Fifty 
Year* Rector of Westmorland Pariah— 

Bitten by a Morte.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 20,-The 
death of Rev. Donald Biles, who for 
fifty years was rector of the parish of 
Westmorland, took place at hie home 

'Kh- Yffeattlcy ttjg yorning. d§-. 
éeàsêd, wud і was” ÏS years ot age, was 
universally reepected. He .leaves a 
wife and two sons, Donald' M. Bliss of 
Brookline^ Mass., and Dr. W. 'ÈÜse of 
Amherst, end three daughters, Mrs. 
Dr. Hennessey of Bangor, Me., Mrs. 
Hugh Hooper of Prince William, York 
Co., and Mrs. John ^loSweeney of Mt. 
Whateley. . ' . '
' S. W. Spicer of Spencer’s Island, who . 
Is attending college here, is seriously 
111 with spinal meningitis..

Miss May fiait and Messrs. Henne- 
gar and Johnson of Mt. Allison col
lege Mave on Saturday for Toronto, 
Wherp they will attend a Y. M. C. A. 
convention V held there on the 26th 
Inst..''

C. A. Cede had one of his. hands very 
badly bitten by a horse this mornfng.
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THE DISAPPEARING CHARGES.

The Telegraph is,getting Into ja_ bod 
muddle over the Lunatic. Agrium in
vestigation. On Saturday, February 
15th, it announced that “the affaire 
and administration” - of' the Institution 
were to be Invra tigs,te4- ■ і After, staling 
that Dr. Travts had iHade charges 
against the superintendent, - the Tele- 
gfaph proceeded : “Other complaints 
“ have been made, and tor some tlflie 
“ the government has., heard unsatis- 
“factory reports 
“ noised about as t»^
“ fairs In the big building açjpss fàjs. 
" bridge.
“was constituted ' e ^coHimieeion -té 
“ thoroughly invhstfgate; all maftêiû 
“ pertaining ,to
“And discipline. ,^Th*zfl<Wm4«tio». will 
‘і do more than, invedtlg^be-the truth dr 
“falsity of charges and’сотріаЗпІв al-’ 
“ reàdy made. It wijV J» vested VflJ$' 

“ all the authority and prerogative of 
“ at royal commission will-hear evld- 
“ ëtttiê Under oath aUd- hold publie ее#“ 
" siois.”

Two days later, ,wbeh » general pin-, 
test against the1 appointment of Dr.: 
Pugsley as a royal'commission to'en
quire Into the management of this In
stitution was heard,;,(the Telegraph 
said : “The difficulties i which, ha vs 

“ arisen and which hàvé led to the is- 
“ suing of a comriiisel-oh/ arè entirely 
“ between member? of the staff, which' 

1 it is the duty ;of ithUigovemment itet 
“investigate. • • '*'î 8w #«r ud '-aa*; 
"-management of thin institution, the 
* care of the patients and the like is 
“ concerned, we believe that no ground 
“ of complaint existe, àn svents we 
“ learn that no сощУщпі; in- titls.-rerr 
“ gard has been mad^’ lÿ the gôVetn-
“ment.” ' і ■ - ■ttf.-sl

Another two

“For nine years I bought everything 
that was advertised as a sure cure for my* 
complaintr1mt it so happened: that I did 
not buy Pernna until nine months ago.

“After using your splendid remedy ac
cording to your directions I am today a 
well man. I find Périma to be thé great
est family medicine ever discovered. I 
shall always keep » bottle of it on hand.
“I can candidly state that had it not 

been for Pernna I would have given up 
my position, being too weak to do my 
work. For eighteen years life was a 
hufdçn.”—Mf: William Flood.

Congressman JV A. Barham, of- Santa 
Rosa, California, writes :

; У At the solicitation of a friend.. I used 
your Pernna, and can cheerfully recom
mend it as an excellent remedy for all 
cktarrhal troubles. It is indeed a won
derful medicine.”—J. A. Barham.

' If you do not dérive prompt affif satis- 
factory résulta. ЙОГО the use of Pferuna,’ 
Write at Once to Drs Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and Ah will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

‘ Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sani tarium, Columbus, O.

Pernna can be obtained forglhO a boti le at all first-classdrug-stores In Canada. 
"The file df Life,” which can besecur id at all up-to-date drug stores, andepon 

request I* sent free to til, give* a short description hi all catarrhal dtosaeee. « 
address Dr; Hartman. Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

ON. JOHN J. FURLONG, Member 
of the Thirty-fifth General As
sembly of ..the State of Illinois, 

writes of Pernna as follows :
1353 Osgood St., Chlcago; Hl. 

The Pernna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Gentlemen—“/ can safely rec

ommend Pernna ag a remedy that 
will cure alt catarrhal troubles.

••It was of great benefit to me as 
ft cured me ot catarrh ot the throat 
and lungs permanently and in a 
very short time. I am gtad to 
add my endorsement to that of 
others.”—JOHN J. FURLONÙ.
Cures Made by Pernna are Permanent 

■ Д cures. '■ •" ■
A patient qured by Périma Is ho ihbre 

liable to catarrh* than if he had never 
had it. j_ -

Cured of Catarrh ot the Satire Syete 
Mr. William Flood, care Fifth Avenue 

Hotel, Louisville, Kyi, eaysi “Your Pé
rima has completely curetjf'toe of that 
distressing , disease, catarrh, Which af
fected my head, nose, broihchlal tubes, 
and, In fact, my whole system.

9
;

!
X It is pathetic to notice the state

ment sect out from Ottawa to the
government Organs that the estimates 
for the coming year show a reduction 
as compared with last, year’s expen
diture., One would, hope so, ap "the 
estimate, -brought down is one' of three 
or tour which' are to be added togeth- 
fer. For curiosity we have consulted 
the files of the-Telegraph and find the 
announcement made when the esti
mates were' brought down last year 
■that the amount required- for consoli
dated fund was 344,102AM, "a decrease 
of-31,278,780 ever the amount asked for 
the current year.” This also Was a 
comparison Of one Set of estimates In 
UOt'with three sets to 1800. But notice 
the-, fact that the -amount asked* in 
tbe main estimates- this week for cur
rent '.account to 347.84Ç6038/ >and the 
same estimate last year called for 
only $44,108,383; -The amount now ask
ed for all purposes is 353,361,638, 
whereas the corresponding request 
last year was for 360,388,823. \ Addi
tional requests were made last year, 
and. additional .requests will toe made 
thto year. There has never been « 
'year since the' change of government 
that the Ottawa correspondents did 
not -point out an estimated reduction 
of expenditure, and never a year has 
passed' which did not show a large in
crease і in expenditure over " the year. ■ 
before it.

NAafiWlAAK* NEWS.u^io:
і::ШЬ

lch have, 
COndüçt 0 NASHWAAK, York Cor, Feb. 18,—

piece, 
Waters

The lumber. merchants of this 
■who "are lumbering on the "head 
of the Nashwaak, expect to finish 
their contracts, about Г the first of 
March. ’....> ’ 'і і-.

The Misses Peart and Edith Bell en
tertained a number of their friends at 

‘a whist party Friday ' evening.
Rev. Mr. Calhoun, Rev. Mr. McLecd 

and Rev. Mr. Mullln minister to the 
spiritual wants of the poople^.^erq.. 
The school is in charge of Miss Au
gusta Mahood of Queens Go.

The temperance lodge, Tay Council 
(R. -T. of T.),‘ Is ip a flourishing con
dition.
being carried on, which adds greatly 
to the Interest of the lodge. Mrs. John 

lA. Young and Sandy Astell are the ’
s і-: ' ’■

Fred Ogllvy of Doaktown spent Sat- 
urelay and. Sunday at the Tay Hotel 
here. Misa Pearl Bell left this even
ing to visit friends to Beteetown .

Attorney General .Pugsley

fzjj. .larfict v'Or t»<. twMl
; An entertainment contest Is

leaders.

POPPS jüBi^.j:;
The Venerable РегіШ. Showered 

With Congratulations.

HOSIBIBY’S POSITION.
SUSSEX NEWS. Stands Ontslde of Sir Henry 

CampbeIJrBannerman’e 
Tabernaele.£i

ROME; Feb. M.—The Pope entered on the 
twenty-fifth year of- Ms pontificate today.
Although the main celebration of the Jubilee . . .
le poetponed until March 3, when the «Ont- 1 ot the Polemic concerning the relations

between Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, Lord Rosebery and the liberal

MR. 8FROUL.

; Mr.' Bproul has shown the people of 
Kings that if they elect hlnj the# will 
,have a representative capable of 
taking a strong petition in. the houae. 
He haa_ proved himself to be one of 

.’the beat platform speakers in the 
'province. He addresses himself to the 
ireason of the people, and to 
sense ot justice and fair play, 
і 16 "no glppeal to passion or prejudice,

. nor to the special Interest and feeling 
iof the place where he happens to 
jspeak: The campaign on Mr. Sproul’a 
-part is honorable and dignified. Such 
charges as he has to make are plainly 
pud, dearly stated, and sustained by 
(evidence and argument. The prov- 

" iince would gain much by the election 
sof a man of Mr. Sprout’e ability and 
■temper. The Kings county people are 
thus • in a position to do honor to 
themselves and a service to’ the pub
lic generally by adding him to the 
■small number Of independent critics of 
the government In the legislature.

LONDON, Feb. 21,—As an outcome

blued festivals of the Jubilee and coronation 
will be observed, today was marked by the , , _ , _
Singing of a Те Deum in SL Peter’s, and 1 party, Lord Rosebery has written to 
other observances. The pontiff, who was the Times dedaring frankly that he re-

ha,“ mains outside of Sir Henry’s taber- 
sides, remarked to one well wiener that mb . , ... . , ... _
jubilee was brightened by the resignation -Dftcle, dux not, ho thinks, in solitude, 
yesterday of Count Gtusso, the minister of , “Let me add,” continued Lord Rose- 
public works, who left the government rath- bery, "one word: At. this moment of
eiROMBi,a,Feb.Ve2ll—During°the course of the definite separation nobody appreciates 
day the Pope received in. audience a com- more heartily than I do- the well in- 
mittee which presented him with а сошщет- téntioned devotion of Sir Цепгу Camp-

bell-Bannerman to the liberal party 
ibratlons. and wbat he conceives to be lts inter
'"The singing of the Те Deum in St. peters' ,eet. I only wish I could haVe-sibared 
was the most Impressive service in year».
It was conducted by Cardinal Rampolla in 
the presence of twenty-four cardinale and 
forty bishops. The pontiflcial noble guard 
was present in their full dress uniforms, 
worn for the first time today since 1370.
Three hundred representatives of Catholic 
associations, the Italian and foreign repre
sentatives - of religious orders, and 20,000 
spectators also listened to the service. ,

- At the conclusion of the Те Deum, the 
Pope appeared at a window ot his apart
ments and watched the crowds disperse. Be 
was saluted by the waving of hats and hand
kerchiefs’.

days. hud^tHe" Tdè^gÿh; 

Informs us that “the. qhgrges '-made dé 
“ not extend to the management of the 
“ asylum, but are limites . to- matters 
“ personal to the physicians.”

their
There

v=7
By tomorrow the Telegraph will pro

bably discover that there is no coin-1 
plaint at all, and that'the attorney 
general to holding the investigation for

his labors and supported his policy.’’
The : foregoing letter was called out 

by. Six-Henry in a recent speech, ask
ing whether Lord Rosebery Speaks 
from the interior of our political taber
nacle or from some vantage ground 
outside.

Lord Rosebery’s reply, therefore, 
marks a definite separation from the 
liberal party.

Referring to this matter editorially, 
the Times remarks that the rupture is. 
now complete, and that Lord Rosebery 
stands committed to action.

"He must know,” says the Times, 
"that it Is not enough to declare inde
pendence; he must adopt and pursue 
with untiring energy a policy of re
construction.”

fun.

A TREADGOLD DEAL.

.A, few years ago Mr. Slfton was de- 
ttomto.ed to give tigro friends of hto" six 
thousand square mite^: ef Yukon gold 
lands to be selected . tty themselves. 
All he asked was that
they should build onO h,tindred and 
fifty miles of tramway,. which should 
also -tie their own: Hé "further agreed: 
that whereas the' ordinary holders of 
gold lands should pay ten per cent, 
royalty the mdhOpbllétàl'dhblùld get'off 
with two and a half per cent. This 
contract was thrown'out by the senate, 
and nearly everybody on both sides of 
politics was glad ef.iib

But the minister Nxt the interior 

seems to be determined; that «une bhe 
shall have a monopoly In the Yukbn: 
He has succeeded in.creating a feeling 
ot intense indlgatlop .at' Dawson 

the notorious Treadgold concession. 
This not only gives’'tofe' favorite " thé 

sole right in the whole unoccupied 
area of the beet gold, ‘bearing creeks, 
but also gives him ;control of" all the 
water available for thai ahiners.

The affair seems'to b'dVe been 
aged with some seefe^r . apd becfUto^, 
known in the 
only last week. Faith 
Brown, Dawson correspondent of 
the Toronto Glbbe(| government 
organ, wires that paper that the 
news has caused considerable excite
ment and that “the general feeling pf 
the community appears to be etrdngdÿ 

against the concessiooC” Ijaet • Batur-' 
day a meeting of the Liberal Club 
was called, and the assembly unanim
ously adopted stirring" resolutions re
questing thé governmedt to rescind the 

order. It to also understood that , a 
citizen’s meeting on Monday of this 

week was still more emphatic and 
equally unanlmque lp:,condemnation-. < 

Mr. Sifton’s ooùtraort may have 
friends among thé pwfeibters who get 
the benefit of ft, aàif to the circle where

HOPE ATELL KILL.

iHOPHWELL HILL Feb. 1».—The 
death occurred yesterday at Caledonia 
of Mrs. Margaret McCully, an old and 
well known resident of that settle
ment. .The deceased was a sister of 
John Barber of Albert, and was re-' 
spected by all her acquaintances.

Mrs. Wilmot, widow of the late W. 
A. Wilmot, came by Monday’s train 
to spend a time with her sister, Mrs. 
Jas. M. Robinson. Rufus Wright of 
Moncton visited his home at Mount- 
ville this week. Freeman J. Steevee 
of Boston to visiting his father, J. W. 
Steevee, at the Hill.

. The settlement of Chemical Road is 
quite lively this winter through the 
lumber operations of Job Stiles, who 
Is getting out a million and a quarter 
of deals, spruce and hardwood. Mr. 
Stiles has 40 men employed In the 
woods, and has the Hicks mill sawing 
tor him. A large number of teams are 
hauling the deals to the Shepody river 
here, where Mr. Stiles has built a pri
vate wharf. The roads are in fine 
condition. Downey Bros., who are op
erating at Memel, are also hauling 
their lumber to the Shepody river tor 
shipment. They are getting out a 
good cut. Mcdelan Bros, have à good 
sized brow at the Tingtoy Brook, at 
this place. Their mill to now at work 
on a out of 400,000, at Midway, after 
finishing which the mill will be moved 
here.

John I: Smith of this place, who re
cently sold hto property here; has 
bought the Hutchens place at Hope- 
well Cape.

Daniel O. Woodworth narrowly 
escaped serious or fatal injury a day 
or two ago by a falling stub of a tree, 
which struck him on the head.

LISGAR.

While we are . still bound ■ to suppose 
that the Manitoba conservatives had 
substantial reason for withdrawing 
their support from Mr. Richardson in 
Ltogar, the returns from the by- 
election confirm the idea expressed 
iby ' this journal before/the vote was 
jtaken. The vote divided between Mr. 
'Richardson and Mr. Toombs was suf
ficient to give the former a larger 
majority over the Sifton candidate 
than he had at the general election. 
Mr. Richardson proves that he still 
has a strong hold on the constituency 
by. polling over two thousand vote4 
'with both party organizations against 
hiin. It would appear that he could 
have been easily elected had he re
ceived the support of the conservative 
party and the local government. But 
as Mr. Richardson has been an ex
tremely hostile critic of the provincial 
government, he could hardly expect 
Mr. Robltn’s sympathy In his own 
struggle._ ... , '

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.'

MARRIAGES MECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT.

MECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT, Feb. 
19.—Ora P. King, the government can
didate for the by-election in x Kings 
county, addressed a meeting -in the 
public hall here last night. Hamilton 
McManus acted as chairman.

When contrasting the two- parties 
Mr. King said the opposition-never had 
had a distinct policy dr platform, while 
the government always had a distinct
ly defined policy. The speaker drew 
the attention of the audience to the 
immense amount of money brought 
into the treasury during the adminis
tration by license on large game, tim
ber licenses, awards for fisheries, etc., 
also to the developments of agriculture 
by bonuses given to cheese and butter 
factories and flour mills. He ended by 
saying that although it was not of 
much moment to him whether he was 
elected or not, it would be of infinite 
value to the people of Kings, as, should 
an opposition member be sent, they 
would get very little hearing by the 
local government.

Florence Chambers, little daughter of 
Wesley Chambers, had one of her feet 
badly scalded recently.

The Infant child of Roht. L Moore is 
dangerously ill at-present.

MANITOBA REFERENDUM.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 19.—The prohibi
tion referendum MU wets introduced 
in the legislature this afternoon. Poll
ing to set for March 27, and if the act 
is sustained it becomes effective June 
L The referendu n will carry if '45 per 
cent, of those on the municipal lists 
vote in favor of the act. No compen
sation clause is apparent at the pres
ent. but H is thought likely it will be 
Included later. Liquor men propose to 
fight the bill vigorously. ?"

*
'The punishment tor large fines and 

long imprisonment of the personatvrs 
in Montreal municipal elections is a 
healthy proceeding.. If It should tie 
followed by a like punishment of the 
personators and -ballot stutters who 
cheated Mr. Bergeron out of hto elec
tion in Montreal the lesson will be 
still more Impressive, ; '

WILSON-QALB—At the Free Baptist par
sonage, St. John West, Feb. 12th, by Dr. 
G. A. Hartley, Thoe. O. Wilson to Ger
trude M. Gale, both ot Young’s Cove, 
Queens Co.

BURTT-SCOTT—At Calvin church, St. John,. 
N. B., by Rev. W. W. Rainnle, John A. 
Burtt to Annie B. Scott, both of. Saint 
John, N. B.

JOHNgTON-BATSON—At Campobello, „Feb
ruary 10th, by Rev. W. H. Street, rector, 
George Stanley Johnston, to Mary Alice, 
daughter of Hibbard Batson, all of Cam
pobello, N. B.

\

Various cable reports say that the 
imperial tariff about to be Introduced 

will contain a duty on grain with ex
emption for the colonial product. The 
men who send the reports know noth
ing at all about it. But If the thlÿg 
does not happen thto year, it will come 
before five years. '

' —-------»-*“•------— " ■
The Montreal Gazette observes: “The 

Bt. John Telegraph’s contention that 
Mr, Blair has. demonstrated that the 
Intercolonial may be made to pay its 
way, under the presentsystem of man
agement, is laughable. Mr. Blair has 
never got within 31,500,000 of .pmklng 
the line pay.”

DEATHS.

BLISS—At Mount Whatley, Westmorland 
Co., N. B., February 20th, of paralysie, 
the Reverend Donald M. Bliss, for fifty 
years rector of the parish ot Westmorland, 
aged 75 years.

BELL—At Hampton, on Feb. 7th, wife ot 
Samuel Bell, formerly of Bameeville, aged 
76 years.

DOUCmr—Drowned at Orleans, Ihb. 13th, 
Dean Douoett and Si lvain Doucett, brothers 
belonging at Tusket, N. S... two of the 
crew of the sch. Elsie M. Smith.

GILCHRIST—In this city, on Fob. 18th, Ger
trude Cook, widow ot the late Alex. Gil
christ, aged 78 years.

MAXWELL—In this city, on Feb. 19th, at 
the residence of .his son-in-law, R. W. 
McCarty, Henry Maxwell, In the 96th year 
of hto age. .

McLBOD—At King street, west, February
. 19th, Helen Kate, youngest child ot Ed

ward "end Bessie M. McLeod, aged four 
months. <

maii-

■ Yukon region 
Fenton MR. HAZEN'S SPEECH.

^ Mr. Hazen’s dissection of the attor
ney general’s prospectus appears to be 
father troublesome to the government 
organ. The Telegraph suggests that 
'some one else wrote the Kingston ad-

ress for the opposition leader. This 
? rather a weak proposition because 

there to no one in New Brunswick bet
ter able than Mr. Hazen to discuss 
provincial government affairs, 
tainly the ministère are all much less 
capable, and If the Telegraph had said 
that certain- of the heads of depart
ments had more than Once got a skil
led-and well thfortried man to prepare 
ttyeir speeches for the stump and the 
hpusé the statement might be proved 
to be true, 
may choose to say about Mr. Hazen, 
tile leader of the" government is not

£ ■ t,—:------+Ш Щ ■>-------- *
The government organs contend that, 

the two price bridge metier was set
tled at the last provincial election. Ttie 
government denied. the two prices at 
the time of the election. They hate 
since- been proved. We have not heard 
that " the ministers had returned the 
3100,600 taken from the people.

■ ■»■♦-> ■ "
It to believed that a great deal of 

looting took place In the International 
expedition against the Boxers. 
Japanese allies were Jess Implicated

Cer-

r ROTHWELL—On Feb. 7th, at Liverpool 
England, Martha, wife of T. • H. Rothwel 

■ and second daughter ot the late Hon. W.
H. Steevee of New Brunswick.

SHARP.—At Hampton Village, 
after a lingering illness,‘Ada 
wife ot Geo. W. Sharp, in the 48th year of 
her age, leaving a kind husband and 
son to mourn their sad loss.

SULLIVAN—At Baltimore, lid., Feb. 14, 
Rupert B., eldest son df Henry J. Sullivan 
of thto city.»

on Feb. 16th 
Zella, belovec “The doctor says my wife will never be 

any better as long as she lives in a little 
tucked-up Harlem flat” 
that?” “Yes, it to.

one
“Is it as tad as 

He says there isn’t, 
room for improvement’’—Philadelphia Even
ing bulletin.

Whatever Mr. Tweedie
Our
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І NO WALLPO^lcT OOCLDBROOK.

і la «pit* of Dr. Morris’ fruitless visit 
to Coldbrook last week, persistent rum
ors have been reaching tite board of 
health that a case of smallpox was 
concealed there in the house of Mrs. 
6elmdgè. Yesterday afternoon the 
doctor and Inspector Howard again 
visited theploce, armed with authority 
to search the house and make full in
vestigation. Théy did so and definitely 
ascertained, that no foundation existed 

1 fdr the «eport. p| . ■РЯЯРНРВЩ 
Mr. Stack and Willie McEwan have 

'been let out of the Isolation hospital. 
Mra Irwin, the, „last patient admitted, 

,. has the disease iii a very mild form 
and will not long, be confined. Unless 
there are new cases the hospital should 
be closed early in March.

іOTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—In the supreme 

court the appeal in McLeave v. city 
of Moncton was taken up. The appel
lant recovered damages at the trial 
fdr... an irregular seikure and destruc
tion of liquors in the Windsor Hotel, 
at Moncton, N. ti*, by an officer ap- 
pointed by the corporation to enforce 
the provisions of the Canada Tempér
ant» Act. which is to force in the 
county of Westmorland, within which 
Moncton is situated. The supreme 
count of " New Brunswick reversed the 
TM*M« the trial court on the ground 
thdt the municipality was not responsible -“-—je*- -
any dot irregularly committed by the 
«««able as» that the doctrine re
spondeat superior did not apply. 
Plaintiff contends- that theclty must- 
bear tile expenses of the act of it* 
servant and cahmot avoid paying dam
ages,'ns it hae hot pleaded special Jus
tification. Teed, K. C., for appellant? 
Chandler, K. C., fôr 'reepôndent. Ap
peal was dismissed with costs.
' Hearing was. proceeded with in the 
casé of Grimmer Vі. County of Glou
cester. The action was on bonds 'is
sued by the municipality tor the p im
posé'of building an almshouse in the 
parish of Bathurst, Difficulties arose 
through misapprehensions and misap
plication of funds ràlsëd by taxation to 
mesh the bonds. Tbe appellant secured 
S. verdict at the trial, which was set 
esttoi-by the supreme court of New 
fotgopwlok; Curry, K. C., for appellant; j. 
Leet, K. C.

CITY NEWS. CANADIAN SOUTH AFRICA MEM
ORIAL ASSOCIATION.

(Moncton Transcript.)
. William Cobtfettin his Rural Rid** 
describee how foreign travels dwarf 
youthful conceptions of the magnited* 
of hills ' in England. After betas 
abroad he returned' home an& revisite*

ТНИ NEW REMEDY FOR CATAABH 
IS VERY VALUABLE. >

The association requests subscrip
tions for the following objects:

1st—To locate the graves of Cana
dians who have lost their lives in South 
Africa in the service of the empire 
since the outbreak of hostilities ih 1899.

2nd—To obtain subscriptions tor the 
purpose of raising an amount sufficient 
to allow of suitable memorials being 
erected over the graves of the ahdtre.

3rd—To arrange tor the erection of 
the' said memorials.

The, association, of which His Excel
lency the Governor General to patron, 
and Her Excellency the Countess of 
Mlnto Is president, earnestly trusts 
that the people of Canada will do their 
utmost in the interests of thé objects 
for which the association was estab
lished.

Subscriptions will be received by the 
Bank of Montreal here, and forwarded 
without change to the treasurer, Lieut- 
Oolonel D. T. Irwin, Ottawa. . .

лRecent Events in and Around 
St. John, A Grand Rapids gentleman who 

represents a prominent manufacturing, 
concern and .travels through central.
and southern Michigan, relates the QookSbury Hill in the Upper- Tha 
following regarding the new catarrh region. He say<:
cure, he says: , "Therefore the first object that mjr

“After suffering from catarrh of the eyes sought was the hill. I could 
head, throat and stomach for séveral believe my eyes?. Literally speaking. Ж 
years, І heard Of Stuart’s Catair* farm moment thought the famous kg 
Tablets quite accidentally, and fibs' removed, and a little heap put In its 
everything else, I immediately bought stead; for I bad seen in New Bnmg- 
a package and was decidedly surprised Wick a single rock or a hill of soil* 
at the immediate relief it affored me,^ took ten ttmeé a» big and four ** five 
and still more to fins a complete cure- times ae high."
àfter several weeks’ usé: Thé Transcript on Monday referring-

to tbie jérnark ashed if any reader er 
contemporary of the ! Transcript coni* 
identify the hill in New Brunswick te- 
Which dobbeti " refei-sT • Today it 
ceives the ‘ first '.answer, which place* 
Westmorland county' to the tore.. With. 
a strongly put casé:’
' Editor Transcrip
thé 'tenth* instant';
reader of the" Transcript identify the -

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.
YOU GAN ALWAYS BEHAVE A 

SPORTSMAN. They all say Ken
drick’s Liniment is the b^st. Try- a 
bottle, anyway, and see for yourself.

----!------O ........
It Is estimated that in the vicinity of

sen‘l^dhX8Ær Sngftt ,-rS| R’ WnOBR.IH TROUBLE,

ІІЄЛІЄл,.ПХГ СаЩ6 ЦаШ“~ The Monoton ^6 In yesterday’s
Sack ville Post. o issue says that an U C. R." Officer has

The creditors of W. McLeod Daye got himself into a mess through an in- 
at' the XméX,»? W TT Pickett ^to-" discretion committed on a train en

Ш were appointed as a committee to that the f^^ became very ^am^ar 
lopk into the whole matter arid report ^ol &fe^ïT^het the Offl- 
*Ionday' . 0 • cer apd lady retired quietly.

ІЯ connection with the hundredth It was rumored about fit. John last 
. anniversary of the institution of SV evening that the man in trouble form- 
John’s lodge; F. and A. M., a reception erly belonged to this city, 
and ball will be given In the Masonic 
building on Germain street on 
evening of April 6th.

---------- sO--- I------
Fred Magee of Port Elgin has been 

experimenting with spiced smelts and 
the Poet learns, has struck something 
very-palatable. He has had the receipt 
patented and will probably go into the 
business on quite a large scale.—Sack- 
vUle Post. .

A horseman of many years* experi
ence who has been travelling in Nova 
Scotia for some days past looking № 
horses for shipment to the. United 
States, says they are rary articles in 
the sister province. He succeeded In 
getting only five. ,

The CNdbedega Mineral Opting Com
pany of Apohaqul have made their 
first shipment this season of their ex
cellent mineral water to Bostpn by 
steamer yesterday, Thç- pompany has 
contracts 
sand cases
States. ... , ’ .,

a wrongdoer on: account of

v

1 і

> $THE INVENTOR’S WORK. t—In your paper Of 
you. ask, 'SCan, a«y<

Below will be found a list of patents 
recently grahted by the Canadian gov
ernment through the agency of Merlon 
& Marlon, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada., and Washington, D. Є. In
formation regarding any of .these pat-, 
enfo will be supplied free of charge by 
applying to the above named firm:

74,690—Messrs. Ledere. TremblAÿ *
: jalumlere, Montreal, P. Q., machine 
tor wiring sheet metal articles.

74,696—Joe. Alph. Lesperance, Mont
real, P .Q, folding bed.

74,699—Wm. J. Curry, Kamloops, B. 
C„ grater for nutmeg, vegetables, etc,

74,720—John R. Beck, Terminus, Ont., 
door check.

74,760—Wm. Add. Brewster, Edmon
ton, Alta., grain separator.

74,788—Joseph Piouffe, Plessisvllle, 
Que., portable acetylene lamp.

74,790—G eg. Gregory Smith, Florence 
Italy, acetylene gas generator.

Write Messrs. Marion & Marlon, New 
York Life Building, Montreal, P. Q. 
for a copy of. their Inventor’s Help.

bill to .which Cobbett refers.” I a**> 
quite, sure, the hill is WestmorlaeB- « 
ridge, the rocky backbone- of tiie per- '

t

gbJ ish of Westmorland, which commences-;- 
at. Westmorland Pohrt and terminates 
at Bay Verte, and a part of. It ls-t ■He*r- 
The Rocks..
- Cobbett during tfie close t of the i*k 
century’ was a cohioral. In old ffiott' 
Cumberland; and it 
Sued the studies tha 
his after political and literary career' 
In England. "While in Fort Cumber
land he /wrote his English grammar.

Standing bn th* : northern bastion et 
the old fort Cobbett would view The 
Rocks, raising their crests above tbe 
valleys on their, east and west, 
would, be struck with the beauties ef 
the scenery. Here and there he woe* 
see os -The ■ Rocks tigroves- of Norway 
pines, haekmataca and spruces. , 4..

Cobbett Was discharged and went 
home, where be became a celebrate* 
writer, lecturer and politician. Hr 
wrote “Tom Paine’* bones or the grid
iron register,” about which Byron 
("Digging up your hopes. Tom Paines. 
Rtiî Cobbett has done well; You visit 
him oil earth again He’ll visit yow 
hell.” He wrote " "The History of the 
Reformation to England,” the “Legacy
to the Parsons;" “Paper against; Rolgr
and other books. . His lectures, me** 
the public chooee him as an M. P., and 
afterwards caused lriOi expulsion team 

. parliament an»i lodged, him. for a time 
behind prison, pore. Many, of the 
forms 'he. advocated have since. fotmd 
places in foe political constitutiori. at " 
Great BritSfii.
5 Pobbett was a friend and associate

.; tpy, : îa^at eeapatotber,- my.gran*—
I if either and my "father, and correspeod- 

jed with them after his return .to 
larid, and" sSmë df his books 
heirlooms in bar families, 
і Cobbett was hot the only distinguish-

brated mathematician, Boneeastlè, liv
ed thefo arid fits Aon, anothef mathe
matician, was 
(Hallburton's)
|п«Ш.даРіл 
■wards ku« màÿor of London, served. 
Ms titne es a brewer there. Troop, the 
noted land surveyor, who made the 
survey arid jStau ol vehat «are now 
maritime proyidees, lived, and die»- 
there. Abel Gore. tBe poet. Who wrote 
many caustic satires about the polit
icians of bis day, and had to leave,. 
went to New^Yark,. where he made e 
fortune writing Tor reviews, was born- 
and educated there. Many others, who* 
left their marks .on the pages ,ot ther- 
maritime" proviUees lived there, an* 
last and least your humble servant wan- 
born and bred there.

the THE NEW COLORS OF THE FUSI
LIERS,

Sb tee aâritml'meetlng of «the officer* 
of the 62nd St. John Fhislllers lately 
held" the following resolutions were 
passed relative to the set of colors pre
sented to thé regiment by the ladies 

■ of St. John:
Whereas, during the visit of their 

royal highnesses, the Duke and Duch
ess of Cornwall and York, on 17th Oc
tober last, this regiment was present
ed with a set "of colors by their rbyal 
highnesses on behalf of the ladies of 
St. John; and

Whereas, the movement was kindly 
organized and carried to a successful 
conclusion by Mrs. J. H. Thomson,
Who was untiring in her efforts; there
fore 1 " " *

Resolved, that' the hearty thanks of 
the lieutenant colonel and officers of 
this regiment be tendered to Mrs. . 
Thomsori especially, and to all tbe 
ladies who joined in the presentation, j 
for tbéir kindness and thoughtfulpess , _ 
on opr ..behalf; and . . .
V Further resolve», that a copy fit this 
resolution be sent to Mrs. Thomson 
"and also published in the ‘city 'news- ’ 
papers. ■ . -^■h.;

? I, for respondents. ,..
The court < adjourned till Tuesday 

tne Quebec appeals will be

was there he
t prepared." him

next, when 
•heard.

ІВІ HAMPTON.

Probate Court Ifews—Eelectoral Dis
trict of Rothesay—Campaign Notes.

“I have- a little son who sings in a 
boys’ choir in one of. Our prominent 
churches, and he is greatly troubled 
with hoarseness anti -throat weakness, 
and on my return home from a trip 
I gave him a few of the tablets one 
Sunday mo riling when he had com
plained of, hoarseness. Де was de
lighted with their effect,, removing •»!! 
huskiness in a. few minutes and mak
ing the voice clear and strong.

“As the tablets "are very pleasant to 
the taste, I had no difficulty in per
suading him to use «them regularly.

•‘Our family physician told us they 
were an antiseptic -preparation of un-, 
doubted merit apd that he himself had 
no hesitation to urine and reoom- - 
mending Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets for 
any form of catorrti. -

“I have since met many public 
speakers and : professional ringers who 
used them constantly.'. ■. A prominent 
"Detroit lawyer told me that Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets kept his .throat! in fine 
shape during the most trying weather; 
and that he had ion» since discarded 
the use of cheap loaenges - and trochee 
on- the advice of .his; physician that- 
.they contained - too much tolu, potash, 
and opium as to render their use a- 
danger to health.”

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are large 
pteaeant tasting lozenges composed Of J 
catarrhal antiseptics, like (Red Gum, 
Blood Root, etc., and sold by druggists 
everywhere at 50 cents tor foil treat
ment. .- Л . ■ :■

They act upon the blood and mucous 
membrane, and their composition and 
remarkable success has . won the ap- 
proval et physicians, as .well as thou-, 
.sands of sufferers from nasal catarrh; 
throat troubles ahd catarrh of stom
ach.

A little book on treatment of catarrh 
mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. 20.—In 
the probate court today Judge Gilbert 
issued a. citation, returnable on Thurs
day, June 19th, upon thé petition of 
Dafoel A. Richards, administrator of 
the estate of the late James N. Rich
ards of. Greenwich, for power to sell 
certain real estate to supplement the 
personalty, which is insufficient to rneet 
the" liabilities. The petition sets forth 
the 'location, occupants, income and 
value of all the realty, together with 
the "names and .known residences of aU 
the next of. kin, in tiieir respective 
cldases, save three whoee whereabouts 
is Unknown," andl. W. W. Baird, proctor 
Tor petitioner, moved to substitute this 
foi* that submitted at a1 previous sit
ting of the Court, without increasing 

. the cost, beyond that " of the-citation.. 
The judge replied that on the prevlpus 

tott he bed granted, a fortnight' In 
® to obviate the" difficulties Com-, 

plaiived of ty l l Truéniàn "às to the 
-. of tfie petition. Thàt' xtéftod 

elapsed without àri> appearance, and 
the ease naturally fell through. -' He 
would, however, allow thé former peti
tion to be ainended so às to; present ail 
thé" "points embodied in that now before 
'him, leaving the question of statops to 
;bé-eettied after further ЬопШІШЄШ: 
Yt-Waa- therefore sô ordered-, 
і Has the worthy sheriff of Kings 
turned cynic, or was It the humorous 
printer's devil, who on the election 
handbills defining the location of poll- 

iin£'"bnorths, refers to that-for non-resi- 
: défit voters as rituated in the Eîêlec- 

;’dbrtrlc.t of Rothesay ? ; Or -ha* the 
aether of election piatters at Rothe- 
caused the sheriff to crystallze it 

by a distinct and distinctive appella
tion of so* slippery and squirrry a sug
gestiveness?

Death early this week, claimed as Its 
! Victim the last member of the family 
of the late Jeremiah Mabee, in the per- 
80Ц of Mrs. George Sharp, whose fu- 
neral took place yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Shaw, Baptist, officiating. Al
most all the family, which was quite 
large, have fallen victims

a*e- _ , , tidn, although 'some have lived long
Mr. Longworth was a prominent r.nôugh to bee interesting families about 

figure in the business and social life of thém. Mrs. Sharp was highly respect- 
Trttro. He was mayor of the town for ed and wai be deeply lamented, 
a -term, and always took an active in- Mrs Sarouel ВеП> an aged lady, was 
terest in civic affairs. He was also buried this afternoon. She was a for- 

’ prominent in political circles, and some mer resident of Barnesville.
years ago was an unsuccessful candi- Ronaid Evans, son of E. G. Evans, is 
date for the provincial legislature. He rej>orted some better today, although 
was president of the Society for the noj declared to be out of danger by 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and the attending physician. His trouble 
was also an official of the Truro come geetns to be some complication arising 
tery company- : He was-a prominent fr&m relapse after diphtheria, 
mpmber of the Methodist church and p. M. Sproul speaks at Westfield to- 
one of its principal supporters. It Is nlght. There is a strong Uberal ele- 
a peculiar circumstance that Mr. Long- ment there, but no one need refuse to 
worth’s father died quite suddenly in toa^r what he ^ tù gay, ^ few hear. 
the same way and place and his mother I Iri£ wiu fan of being convinced of his 

Henry J. Sullivan of 12 Charles was called away quite suddenly with- 
street received a despatch Tuesday in a week of her husband's death, 
evening bearing the sad Intelligence, of 
the death of his son, Rupert, from, 
pneumonia, in Baltimore, Md.

Rupert Enslow .Sullivan was the eld
est son in a family of five brothers and 
two sisters. He was bom 27 years ago 
in Boston, but had resided the greater 
part of his life in this city. A few 
years ago he was on the répertoriai 
staff of the Gazette, and later a work- 
et on the Associated Press in New 
York. It was in this connection that 
he went through the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war. Later he worked for the C.
P. R, at Sand Point here, after which 
he was transferred to Toronto. From 
that city, after extensive joumeyings 
through the states, he removed to Bal
timore and secured the position of day 
superintendent on a floating steel dock, 
which the Louisiana government had 
purchased for use a* New Orieans.-De- 
ceased travelled to New Orleans with 
the dock and had but lately returned 
to Baltimore.

Mr. Sullivan has wired instructions 
to have the body brought here for bur-

■■0-. ■! ■ ji v

CASTORIA
already , tor -oyer,-two thou- 
i to. be shipped to the tJnitéd IFor la&nta end Children.

search for the missing Miss Sul- 
wafe continued yesterday along

MW’The
liVah
Courtenay -Bay and in the- snowbanks 
in the vicinity of the howe trem wfiteh 
She disappeared, but up to a l^te hour 
l^t night no word)Qf h^r^rec^ye^ ^ad 
been heard.

«I « 8

SUDDEN DEATH re- - k;
RENRY MAXWELdL I■ІД.І--1? аНім;ч V-;

News has been VeeetVed of =*he? deato 
at Cambridgeport, Mass.;' ot- »Jamee 
Byrne, at-one time; a rerident .of St, 
John, and a mason by trade, v Mr. 
Byrne leaves a wife, formerly Mias 
Doyle rf Lower Cove, and two chil
dren.

^■йгЗ til
A ' rtoétobie Citizen Passed Away 

WedneBdayMorntog.
Tbe‘death of Henry Maxwell, which 

occurred. Wednesday morning at the 
home ot fil*.. sop-in-law, R. W. Mc
Carty, removèo a man who linked the 

ЧШ‘іЬ a,; present with the far past In the his
tory -.of «*., John. Me. Maxwell^' who 

ap active element to the 
of the city, was in his 

was a man- .widely 
у esteemed, 
a ; native of the 

bOrn May 7, 1806. Ip 
Hew Brunswick, ahd

Of "'Israièï LorèwortK, an Esteemed
éPA " ' "" " ' ' H """ "" wfi! T T

Resident of Truro, 4fc:» :; TRURO, Feb. -19.-^-Peoplé hère Were 
sriocked tonight wthen it became kriown 

/that one of their most highly reject
ed citizens was no more, that Israel 
Longworth, .K* C., has passed away. 

]The end came quite suddenly about 
■ 10.30. Mr. Longworth was about town 
during the day and attended to busi
ness as usual, apparently In. good 

/health. In the evening he wgjLt to 
prayer meeting, and after the rfrvlce 
he visited the rink to witness the 
hockéy match. While there he com
plained of not feeling " well and left be
fore the game Was .over. After lie .got 
home ;he went/. into . the* cellar, am» 
-brought up a bag of flour, which he 
gave to a poor person, After perform
ing this charitable act Mr. Longworth 
returned to the house and laid down on 
the sofa, as if to rest. He had not been 
there long before his housekeeper no
ticed that he was breathing heavily, 
land becoming, alarmed, she summoned 
medical assistance. Dr. W. S. Muir, 
who was called, rushed to the house, 
only to find that the vital spark had 
fled. Mr. Longworth was 74 years of

||
Xare

The work of wifing .foe ÇL 
tlon for electric light,to grfng on 
ly. Yesterday the gas fixtures ' which 
have been in position since foe eon-- 
striiction of the building, were being 
replaced by the wires Wliiifcb are to$ 
convey the power from the elevator 
dynamos.

:5(
was so
touslaesa 
96th year. He 
known and very highl 

xWffil nias s
there.- Siam Slick's 
f an,d. mother , were 
0ks Watson, after-

V Mr. Ma 
North of !
1826 hé1«
locating to Shl John, wps first employ
ed In loading vessels" with lumber. Lat
er he .worked in a ship-yard and after 
.a time moved out to Gagetown road 
and cleared a farm at wihat is now 

‘Summer MIL
Seven years later he returned to this 

city and resumed work in the ship-, 
yard for three years. Then he engaged 
in preparing lumber for shipbuilding 
purposes and built up a large business? 
carried on by his son after his retire
ment. Mr. Maxwell erected ten fine 
dwelling houses in the city, four of 
which were destroyed by fire." On Feb. 
11, 1835, Mr. Maxwell was married to 
Eliza Corbett. They have had twelve 
children. William Henry, of San Fran
cisco: James G, of Fredericton; Rlchri 
ard, Samuel R., and Charles H., of this 

. city. Mrs. Richard Hoik, of Selkirk 
who died in 1886; Mrs. Lewis W. Llngr 
ley; Mra John Hale, Mrs. (Judge) G. 
W. Burbidge, and Mrs. J. E. Narra- 
way, Ottawa; Mrs. W, P. Court and 
Mrs. R. W. McCarty, of this city. For 
many years hè was a class leader and 
trustee of the Queen Square Method
ist church.

Щ f
9i

o
A meeting-of the electors -of Kings 

county at Westfield last Thursday was 
addressed by Hon. J. D. Hazen and the 
conservative candidate, F. M. Sproul, 
The attendance was large and repre
sentative, and enthusiastic interest 
was shown in the addresses of the 
speakers. Dr. W. McKenzie acted as 
chairman.

——------O' .
A Smithtown correspondént writes 

that there has been some excellent 
trotting this winter on the Titusville 
mill pond between horses owned by 
Robert S. Yeomans and Charles S. 
Titus of Titusville. Mr.Yeomans’ mare 
has seemingly had the beet of it. 

----------- o
The Duke paid to the Duchess at 

breakfast- yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this is.” “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, “isn’t it delicious." Having 
called the "chief bread took, he.""toid 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

n
sa;

the .

baby's cold may he auto to a night by using 
Vapcf-Cresolene, which has been extensively 
h» use for twenty-four years. Ml druggists. -

STEADILY GROWING !of consump C, E. K.Yours, truly,
Dor -hester,, December 12th, 1904.

-
Y. M. C. A. Building Fund Making 

Satisfactory Progress.

The funds for a new, building for the 
Young Men’s Christian ! Association -of 
St. John has grown to sUeh proportions 
as to ensure the success of the. move 
ment in the not distant future. The 
amount is now over $35,000, with much- 
more encouraging prospects for ton. 
creased growth than at* any time in 
the (history of the movement.

The whole movement commands the 
respect" and admiration of all who have 
watched its regular - growth. The 
steady manner in which it has been 
conducted aigues well for the comple
tion of the fund and its wise expendi
ture for the benefit: of the young men 
ojt this community. -It is not a small 
task for a bqdy-of busy business men 
to canvass 7U0 or 800 other men, and it" 
takes persistent, regular, systematic 
effort. The young men’s committee" 
also have done admirable work, hav
ing raised between $5,000 and $6,000 of 
their proposed fund of $8,000. In the 
list of subscribers there are already 
100 given among the business men, be
sides 25 or 30. who have promised to 
give and have not yet named the 
amount. Others are considering the 
matter, and there are some 600 names 
on the two lists yet to be seen. The 
gifts already secured include eight at 
$1,000, and twelve at $500.

These facts go to show what St. John 
can and wjll do for a worthy object; 
The committee of business jnen hav
ing the mattèr in charge have moved 
steadily forward, knowing that this 
project was too firmly established an 

ganization, which is practical, ag- 
greSbive and commendatory. They 
Jfove been confident that a real inves
tigation into the object and principles 
of the Young Men’s Obrtetipn Associa
tion would convince any man of its 
vital importance and great value to 
this city. The history of the growth 
of the association on this continent 
since its organization in Montreal fifty 
years ago to in itself an unanswerable 
argument, for it Is a development not 
only to quantity ahd efficiency of 
work, but'a rapid advance in the es
timation and administration of our' 
most conservative business men. These 
men have Shown their verdict upon thé 
association and its methods- by con
tinued and generous gifts to its main
tenance and éhdowment.

"MAN WALKS ,THE WORLD."
For like- a child s$nt ,wltb a fluttering light' 
To feel his way across the gusty night,
Man walks the world, . Ag»tn and yet again- 
The lamp shall he by fits of passion slain. 
But "shall not He who sent him from tho- 

■door
(Relight the VWP • sp*p) ••j»?! tod yet ones' 

more?
—Edward Fitz Gerald.

4
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Children Cry for TO. prqve to you that De 
Chnaeb' Ointment isa oertata 

to cure for cach 
form ot itchiiw.PilesCASTORIA. I .and lehetiu

t and my ■bleedingand protruding pile» 
the manufacturers have guaranteed It. See tes
timoniale in the daily press and ask your neighbors what they Ш& егіГ You can use It and 
get TOUT money back-* not cured. 00c a box. at; 
all dealers or Edmznson,Bates & Co,Torouto,
Dr. Chase's Ointment

RUPERT E. SULLIVAN.
іThe Globe states that the Washade- 

moak steamer Star changed hands yes
terday. Capt. J. E. Porter receiving his 
price; which is said to be about ten or 
twelve thousand dollars, and the new 
company, consisting of J. W. McAlary, 
S. H. Belyea, Luther Jordan, Capt. G. 
H. Perry and others receiving the boat 
as their property. Capt. Porter is still 
interested In the Star.

ability to "represent. .every tote-est in 
the county. Tomorrow he will be at 
Greenwich, and it i? *- :d Ge- v-- w. 
Fowler, M. P., will be on han< to "-«dp 
Speed the opposition candidate. Sa.t- 
uTday will bring together a large rep
résentation to hear what may be said 
on the hustings.

MARRIED AT HALIFAX.

(Halifax Recorder.)
, The marriage took place at the re
sidence of Rev. Frank Fay Eddy, 
Brunswick street, Wednesday after
noon, of Miss Willette Kershaw of St. 
Louis, Uz S., to A. J. Morrison bf San 
Francisco, both members of the Har-- 
kins Company. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Eddy in the 
parlor, amid a beautiful scene. Mrs. 
Eddy was matron of -honor, and E. M. 
McCarthy acted in the capacity of 
beet man. 
bride away. The.. bride looked hand
some attired in a cream colored cos
tume, trimmed with a lover’s knot of 
black velvet ribbon, end she carried 
a bouquet of yellow roses. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome 
presents, including many from the

I members of the Harkins Company. 
After the ceremony the newly wedded 
received the congratulations of their 
friends. Tuesday . the guests of the 
New Victoria presented Mr. Morrison 
with an address and a valuable pres
ent, to which Mr. Morrison made a 
fitting .acknowledgment. Mr. Morrison 
is exceedingly popular in Halifax, 
where he has visited several times 
with the Harkins Company, as also is 
Miss Kershaw.

Xx|PROBATE COURT, ч
; .CU T Ш Ж- SMNT JOHN-
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
„ Saint John or any Constable of the said 

City anfl County—Greeting
WHEREAS one of the Executors of the' 

estate of Robert Stewart, deceased, has filed 
In this court, an account of his administra
tion of the said deceased’s estate, and has 
prayed that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of law;

YOU ARB THEREFORE required to cite v 
the heirs and next of, kin. of the deceased and. 
all of the creditors and other persons inter
ested in his sal* estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held in and tor 
the City and County of Saint John, at tha 
Probate Court Room; In the Pugsley Build
ing, in the City ef Saint John, on MONDAY,, 
the SEVENTEENTH DAY OF MARCH next., 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then and. 
there to attend tbe passing and allowing of. 
the: said accounts ds prayed for and ae by
law directed.
Given under my hand, and the Seal of the 

said Probate Court, this Eighth days.
(US.) of February, A, ,D. 1902. /
(Sgd.), ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, > 

JOHN McMILLAN, Judge of Probata - 
Registrar of Probate.

MACRAE & SINCLAIR,
< " Proctors.

:o MARINE MATTERS.
For the twelve months ended Jan

uary 16, 1902, the signal station at 
Sydney Light, N. S„ reported toward 
550 first class; 221 second class steam
ers, 8 barks, 19 barkentines and 18 
brigantines, 
with 226 vessels, of which three com
municated by Revised International 
Code. ■ Vessels reported show a de
crease of 40 ocean-going first class, 
thirty coastwise second class steam
ers, and twelve square rigged sailing 
vessels, compared with, foe previous 
year.

‘ftSeh. Griqualaod, from St. Johns, Nfld., 
Jan. 31 for Bahia, with fish, returned on the 
ith inst., having 
and lost her stock 
ried on dock.

Sch. Prohibition, ashore at Swans Island, 
1» Atlll in good condition, and may yet do 
good service. Mr. Goss is arranging with 
Boston wreckers to take her off and deliver 
her at Rockland.

Boston Advertiser : A new record, for rapid 
sailing from Fundy was established Snn- 
Aay, when the smart little schooner Ella 
’an* Jennie made the run from Grand Manan 
to Voston harbor In 30 hours, or about nine 
miles an hour for the .run. *

The Italian bark Adele, from Castella- 
mare, which went ashore on Seal Island and 
flHed on Friday afternoon, and was towed to 
Rockland on the 16th, will discharged cargo 
and haul out for needed repairs. Estimated 
damage to vessel and cargo, $10,000.

The Boston fishing schooner Massachu
setts arrived yesterday morning at Canso In 
company with the abandoned schooner A. E. 
.Whyland of Gloucester, picked up Saturday 
off Sable Island. The men of the MasaachU' 
setts boarded the Why land on Saturday and 
found very little water and damage not 

. The vessel #as pumped out, 
put .aboard and the vessel headed for

met 'very rough 
of/water, which

weather 
she cat- i

Signals were exchanged

W. S. Harkins gave the "

■

or Io
VESSELS SOLD.

Schooner G В. Wood, built at Den- 
nisville, N. J„ in 1867, and hailing from 
Boston, has been sold by J. S. Emery 
& Go. to parties in Deer Isle, Me., on 
private terms. The vessel will con
tinue in the coasting trade.

Schooner Keewaydln, 187 tone, has 
been eold to Capt. F. W. Roberts of 
Parrsboro, late of the schooner Levu- 
ka. The price paid for her is said to 
be $3,700. The Keewaydln -was built 
at Parrsboro to 1889, and-is a well pre
served schooner for her age. With some 
slight repaire Capt. Roberts will have 
a good "vessel for the lumber and pil
ing trade between Nova Scotia and 
New" " Birtmgwick ports to Boston. She 
was oWned by Capt. E. Brown, estate 
of the late J. F. Watson and others.

"laL

NEW CANAAN.

NEW CANAAN, Feb. 18.—Victor 
Corey, son of Jason Corey, had one of 
his feet cut quite severely a few days 
ago while working in the woods for 
Mr. Bragan.

■ Mrs. Calvin Clark, who has been sick 
for so long, is slowly improving.

Duncan Carmichael and family are 
moving In with Albert Alward.

Miss Clark, daughter of Dea. Gesner 
Clark, who was taken seriously ill a 
few weeks ago, to recovering.

FAR* tO BENT.
a prizeserious

crew FARM TO RENT—A farm, with stock and • 
Implements, good bams and dweUiog, .<xm- 
ventent to school, churekeir post office and . 
rrilway station.. Possession given 1st of Mw

Rent moderate. Address H. W., car» ■ 
Sun, 3L John, n, B-________Ш -

Canso.
bANADIAN CASUALTIES IN 8. A.

How a Sprain Doe» Hart !
•But it iau’t the pain alone that is 

dreaded," just think rf the loss of time 
and wage's. Spraffas without nfimber 
have been cured by rubbing Prison’s 
Nervjline well .into the pores of the 
skin surrounding the joint. No mat
ter whether it "is a ' sprained wrist, 
ankle, knee or back, Just try Nerviline 
on it, and see how quickly it will cure. 
There is only one liniment that can be 
depended upon to cure sprains, 
strains and swellings, and that is 
Prison’s Nerviline. Large bottle 26 
cents.

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.— The Governor 
General received word today of the fol
lowing casualties to Canadian mem
bers of the South African Constabu
lary :
t -Wm. James Jones, killed at Uitkyk 
on February 17. Next of kin, Mrs, 
Jones, 107 Madill street, Toronto, Ont.

Milford Selvryn Kearns, dangerously 
wounded at same place. Next of kin, 
Mrs. Kearns, Beeton, OnL 

Died of enteric fever at Heidelberg, 
on Feb. ,15th, George Robert Lundy 
Next of kin, C. L. Lundy of Innisfail, 
Alberta.

WANTED.i

WANTED—First or Second-Class z 
Female Teacher tor. District No. 19. - 
Milkish, Kings Co., , N; B. Apply. -

a- ..__ _ ___ stating salary, te JOS. LONG, Secre- -
Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Colds, Pev taré eehOol Trustees verishness. Fatigue of Body or MtiSfr *nry .BÇhOQ'l xruàteea_______________ g
Exposure to Heat, etc., promptly cured 
by Bowman’e'Headache Powders, Thé 

• safest and best - remedy. Put up ^ til 
both Wafer and Powder form. 19 fthff 
25 cents.

Nervous and Sick Headaches, and all 
Headaches arising from Neuralgia,The Stomach, • Liver and Blood re-, 

quire cleansing as Spring approaches. 
There is no better remedy than Wheel
er’s Botanic Bitters. Use It for Head- 
aches, Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Indi-îj 
gestion, Constipation, Bloating, Dull 

afn in Kidneys, Distress After Eat
ing, etc. purely Vegetable. 26 cents.

lb COM A COLO IN ORB DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggia!» refund money If It tails to cure. 
- W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 26c.

Mrs. Abel Allen/who has been In St. John 
undergoing medical treatment, has returned 
very much Improved in health.—Sackvltle 
Tribune.

- WA*TBff)-A; Secbad or Third Class Fe
male Teathtor, for : tebonl. District No. 4, №th;:Viewer.- nibitoa ,ri," John - ‘ ^ .

P
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jars I bought everything 
Used as a sure cure for my 
fit bo happened-that I did 
L until nine months ago. 
lyour splendid remedy ae- 
r directions I am today a 
id Périma to be the greatr 
licine ever discovered. I 
pep a bottle of it on hand. 
Idly state that had it not 
la I would have given.up 
leing too weak to do my 
eh teen years life was a 
[William Flood.
I"J. A. Barham, of- Santo 
la, writes :
station of a friend,I used 
pd can cheerfully jssom- 
lexcellent remedy for all 
Mes. It is indeed a won- 
B.”—J. A. Barham. : -
[derive prompt afffi’satis- 
[ from the use of Périma,1 
в Dr; Hartman, giving a 
of your ease and-,*6 will 
kvo you his valuable-ad-

v

■Hart to an, Preside*.. of 
anitarinm, Columbus, O.

s drugstores to Canada, 
to dfng stores, anttepon 
all catarrhal ttissasee.

i

LY’S POSITION.

Ltslde of Sir Henry “ 
bB&nnerman’si 
lernaele.

-, i-

reb. 21.—As an outcome 
I concerning the relations 
lenry Campbell-Banner- 
[sebery and the liberal 
tosebery has written to 
aring frankly that he re- 

of Sir Henry’s taber- 
he thinks, in solitude. 

L” continued Lord Rose- 
trd: At this moment of 
Ltion nobody appreciates 
than I do/ the well in- 

tion of Sir Henry Camp- 
in to the liberal party 
bonceives to be -its inter 
rash I could have-■ shared 
I supported his policy.” 
ag letter was called out 
in a recent speech, ask- 
Lord Rosebery speaks 

tor of our political taber- 
i some vantage ground

ery’s reply, therefore, 
Ite separation from the

this matter editorially, 
larks that the rupture is. 
and that Lord Rosebery 
ted to action, 
mow,” says the Times, 
p enough to declare inde- 
must adopt and pursue 
energy a policy of re-

ICS’ SETTLEMENT.

K’ SETTLEMENT, Feb. 
mg, the government can- 
e by-election in .Kings 
Issed a meeting Jn the 
tre last night. Hamilton 
Id as chairman, 
tasting the two* parties 
the opposition-never had 
policy or 

It always had a distinct- 
|4cy. The speaker drew 
of "She audience to the 
unt o? money brought 
kiry during the adminis- 
ense on large game, tim- 
Lwards for fisheries, etc., 
velopmepts of agriculture 
ven to cheese and butter 
flour mills. He ended by 
Llthough it was not of 
to him whether he was 

; it would be of infinite 
eople of Kings, as. Should 
member be sent, they 

ry little hearing by the

platform, while

it.
unbers, little daughter of 
tiers, had one of her feet 
recently,
hild of Robt. L. Moore is 
1 at present.

ІА REFERENDUM.
IIL Feb. 19.—The prohibj- 

bm bill was Introduced 
lire this afternoon. Poli- 
[March 27, and if the act 
I becomes effective June 
pdu n will carry it 45 per 
l on the municipal lists 
of the act. No compen- 
ls apparent at the pres- 
Ithought likely ft will be 
L Liquor men propose to 
vigorously.
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PROVINCIAL N. ÆÆl^^'iaw ^k” ХШ «
’A' FREE BOOK TO

LEGISLATOR.Ж s.WOMAN$1,025 00 f:
1>1896.

Hon. Wm. Pugaley, rent 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, rent.
Hon. Wm. Pugaley, law clerk. 1,000 00

HOPEWELL НІЬТЛ Feb. .16.—ТЩ». 
Giles, an old resident Of Hlssboro, died 
on lUmrsday after quite a protracted 
Illness.
and came to this country from Devon
shire, Eng., In company with two of 
his brothers, at the time the Albert 
Mines was under the management of 
John Byera He was a man tit strict 
Integrity, bluff but kindly, and had 
the respect of all. He leaves a widow, 
his second wife, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Jordan Woodworth, Mrs. Wm. 
McLaughlin and Mrs. Samuel Tarais, 
all children of his first marriage. The 
funeral, which took place tide after
noon, was conducted by the Rev. Allan 
W. Smithera of the Church of England, 
and was largely attende^.

Miss Edna M. West returned yester
day from a visit to Truro, N.' Jh H. 
B. Peck of the railway mall service, St. 
John, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck.

*160 00 
160 oo‘V Annual MgeiWhy Attorney General 

Pugsley Wants His Hand 
Strengthened by the 
Election of №. King.

Mr. Pugsley Began Very Modest
ly, But He BapMly Became the 
Most Impressive Publie Man 
the Province Has Yet Had.

Good for Reflection for the Fair 
Minded Bleetors of Kings Co.

Mr. Giles was an old miner. S.V

tien
$1,300 44 Al1896.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Albert cir
cuit

Hon. Wm: Pugsley, on account
rent................... .. .................. ..

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, on account
rent.................., ............................. ..

Hon. Wm,. Pugsley, on account 
rent...

m 103 00ton « ton,, any 
timet, ж food
time to uself®” Interesting Bei 

feront Officer100 00
№

* Woman is more liable to illness than man. This is because her organism
■ Ip more sensitive. In man the muscular system Is predominant. In 
■the nervous sympathetic. Woman suffers in heart and brain and body a 
■thousand things the average man can’t understand. He knows nothing of 
■the throbbing head, the aching back, the nerveç ajar by overstrain, the 
'■"want to be let atone” feeling, the weakness and prostration from the over- 
jBwork, worry and cares of her self-sacrificing life. Often Indeed her won- 
Vderful love and courage make her hide from him, until It is too late, the 
jFmany sleepless, restless nights followed by tired braking mornings,
■ wearing pain, the dragging weakness of female complaints, all of which
■ Increased at each period, the unutterable misery and weakness that darken
Я .her .life and bring her to the verge of despair. ■ .p
Д Vet woman need not despair. God never metyit that Sis best gift to f 
■man should go through life In sorrow and suffering. iWhat woman heeds 
His to understand herself. Dr. Sproule has made this possible. He knows,— 
■(for he has proved It by curing thousands of cases where others have fail- ^ 
lied)—that she need not suffer physically.

300 00 of 01DIES woman
. 300 90

Hon. Wm, Pugsley, law clerk. 1,000 00
They give s light 
there rich and btlb 

I liant Rd Oder, 
K«ny style*. BoM 
eretywhera 
M >»• eel

A as The annual mi 
A. was held 
the board of trt 

Л'Ц Wetmore presen 
І Хчпиаі report:
\ Toi the preside! 
‘Y.^Vxecutive comml 

Wick Society fi 
Cruelty to Anim 

Gentlemen:—I 
twenty-first ani 
clety, and in do 

/ there has been 
eases reported ot 
•f the agent, onl 
to court to sett 
percentage of c« 
treatment to ani 
to draw attentio 
fact and they wl 
promise to be 
future and as t 
most of them ki 

Owing to the 
are engaged as { 
ous merchants a 
good deal of trc 
them from llltl 
their reckless I 
several occastoi 
them but have 
employers.

Another hard 
that of heavy 
ferry, especial!! 
spring and fall J 
to the conditio 
which might n« 
in other parts ol 
every nerve to 
floats, and In si 
to get up with 
stera who are 
ferry know thJ 
tide and should 
some of them s« 
tlon. A few ho 
hauling while c 

For the year j 
as many letterd 
from other seen 
In fonder увага 
may bave been 
would be still n 
country district 

I am very mu 
elded Improved 
made by Mr. d 
tendent of the I 
yards at Sand 
of new sheds hi 
eld ones alterej 
roofed over an 
and the animals 
as comfortable 
well-bnllt barn.

The stock у a 
present are sfl 
Dominion, and j 
be given to the 
P. R. for the 
there, which thl 
ing for since в 
Sand Point. Tti 
horses have bee 
South Africa, aj 
Colonel Dent, wl 
was so pleased 
tione here for tn 
dispatch in load 
recommended Si 
further shipmed 
of cattle in d| 
yards to the a 
have not had nJ 
as most of the 
treat the animd 
have to check I 
more trouble te 
who seem to d 
ill-treating tn 
thoughtlessness 
they may be d 
appear in the] 
acts.

As to the a 
sheep by the 
made It a point 
often as possiti 
steamers, and 
some occasions 
deck hands ant 
ling the anima 
crowding in. wl 
ing to submit! 
taken trips dii 
steamers and I 
men handled tl 

In the shiprj 
United States I 
Antigonieh thl 
in some cases I 
ed in the cars I 
towed (28 houj 
ped two cars I 
were bound foj 
Antigionish, ad 
from the cars I 
then wrote thl 
at Moncton cal 
matter, and rl 
the future all I 
ish would be I 
John ,and thq 
cared for at H 
far as I can 11 

As to the wq 
I think they « 
of other cities 
but there are! 
will be some I 

In class of 1 
business, and I 
and Fairvllle 1 
extent room j 
looking back 1 
fled the horse] 
business to a] 
of a better c] 
Fairvllle and | 
when brought] 
spring are fad 
horses that an 
tion, and it Я 
those should 3 
be ordered ol] 
the herses up] 
were In when] 
Inspector to a] 
•n the route. ] 

Ton will nod 
ment quite a] 
of cases of nl 
of women anq 
number героя 
complaint, ha]

$1,803, 00
>- 1897.1 -

1МРЄ*Ї4Ь
OIL CO.

P»e»_,
Hon.. Wm. Pugsley, rent...
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, rent.... .. 200 90
Hon, Wm. Pugaley, rent.............  326 00
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, law clerk. 1,000 00

> $325 00
are

ties of hay have

T=v'"w.- Davldeon, £

"'***•;* “ї “ wort »ol etpœ-
^11 мпГ aftemeon’ ■* the Peck slon they exhibit in no small way their

A very successful carnival was held
In the Hillsboro rink lest evening.' A 4t onr unlimited resources were opened 
special train was run from Albert. . we bave the people capable of

Tenders are being asked for the con- dewing the same in гцоге ways 
struction of a new

WHITE’S COVE Queen’s Co Feb vvay of providing a water
WrtSS supply for fire protection and domestic

and Marshall, who took a contract in P™»09®8- Notice of their Intention to 
the fall to build a portion of railroad 
on the line that is being extended from
Chipman to Newcastle, have suspend- , ... . _
ed operations for a few weeks owing has already been published, 
to the depth of snow in that vicinity. ^ farmerB *** contemplating 
They are now engaged in hauling their erecting a telephone line from here 
firewood and hay. through the different surrounding lo-

Mrs. L. P. Farris, who has spent calities for their special use. This 
several weeks at Woodstock visiting place is now already supplied with 
her -parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hay, two direct lines to Woodstock, viz., 
returned home yesterday. the New Brunswick telephone line fol-

George Crouch of Mill Cove Intends lowing the St. John river and the line 
moving with his wife end family to that will be known when Incorporated 
Uncle Sam’s domains tn the course of as “The Union Telephone line.” 
ж few weeks, where they will reside, prsomoters of this line now In complete 
They will locate near Boston.' operation are Drs. Brown and Rose

G. W. Gunter, who cut one ff his and others. They have the chief places 
feet severely a few weeks ago, Is' able 1 of importance in the county, and will

extend their lines as stated in your

handled at this

$1,850 00
1898.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, rent 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, headings

to laws.................................................
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, law clerk. 1,000 00

At a meeting at Westfield Beach on 
Friday evening last Attorney General 
Pugsley appealed to tiie electors pres
ent to elect Mr. King and. In this way 
to strengthen his (Pugsley’s) hands. 
An examination of the public aclounta 
of the province would lead one to the 
conclusion that Dr. Pugsley’s hands 
did not need any strengthening. The 
attorney general first became a mem
ber of the legislature in 188fc and dos
ing that year was apparently content 
with his sessional indemnity. Thte 
condition did not last long, however, 
and the subsequent years have-been a 
growing time with the attorney gen
eral whether within or without the 
legislature. He was speaker'atom 1887 
to 1889, in which year he became so
licitor general and continued as such 
until near the close of 1892, when he 
retired from the government and the 
house. In 1893. he was appointed law 
clerk at a salary of $1,000 for the ses
sion, a position which allowed him 
time to carry on his legal business at 
the capital. This ' latter position he 
continued to occupy up to and Includ
ing the session of 1898, when public 
sentiment was so strongly aroused 
against the continuance of the office 
that the government was obliged to 
abolish it and have not since appoint
ed ару one to the positon. In 1899 the 
present attorney general again; became 
a member of the assembly, and tn or
der that he might resume a.portfolio 
position legislation was passed Involv
ing an expenditure of the province by 
$20,000 so that Hon. A. S. White might 
be comfortably provided for as a com
missioner to consolidate the provincial 
statutes, and Mr. Pugsley has been 
the leading spirit In the government 

MILL-TOWN, Feb. 18.—The coneert ever alnc& * wiu seen by the fol- 
. „ _ , to be given in the Methodist vestry lowing statement that not. only he
in St. George wish them a happy and Tuesday evening Feb 25 under the (Mr- Pulley) qrawe from the province 
prosperous life. ' auspices of the Epworth league, pfo- 1аг«® «“»■ M member, speaker, gglfcl-

The Presbyterian Church was filled mises to be an enjoyable affair, as a tor general, law1 clerk, attorney gtMV 
to °v®rtj°wlng on Sabbath evening, gne programme has been arranged by eral and counsel, but also figures In 
gathered to hear the Rev, A. D. Fra- ti,e committee who have the affair iff the public accounts as a landlord, be- 
ser preach an eloquent sermon on the charge, and It is hoped the members ginning In that capacity in 1896 as the 
Lire and Teachings of John the Bap- and friends -Will attend and make It a owner of the premises in which some

_____ . . . , pleasing as well as a financial success, of the law courts are now held. In
had a very pl®a' Mrs. Hatton, who resides on Plea- the latter roll the public accounts of

ot her, ra°tber aant street, Is suffering from an In- the present year will no dgubt show
^ 1.ast‘ тае evealnK waa lured hand, caused by falling down an Increase, as the government office

apent by parlor games and social stairs last Saturday. In the city has recently been trans-
, . . , r U. ' The voting contest carried on by the ferred to Mr. Pugsley’s old office at

been Wrv ^sv th» b%hl St- Cro,x Courler waa ctosed last night the corner of Church and Prince Wil-
to ftbtaX i, vtv eL hl. ^л’ ftnd MlSS G€0r^ia Haley is reiving Ham streets. If Mr. Pugsley has done 
feet thick ^ У K d’ b g t 0 congratulations on securing the prize, so welt without having Mr. King In

Dewars A w . Which was a scholarship at the Bank's the legislature what might not be ex-
their timbfr tonds whtoh Business College, Calais, by a majority pected should he have his hands
a year ^ ^evWd to Mr M^rX °* over 2’000 v0te8’ strengthened by that gentleman’s elec-
« , , . Mlj, Murphy, An Edgardo colt, owned by Fred tion

°f,an American syn- smith, fell and In trying to save itself 
„ . ^most sure that St. received a cut from the knee to the

tolhave her long looked fetlock. Dr. Henry Barry dressed the 
„ , ... , „ wound, taking 14 stitches. The colt is

Hugh Philips of this place was call- dtiing nicely
*ZÎLt0 ^l0^ObLbia A surprise'party on Bert Falcon was 

' . ylnS wUh the terrible held at his home on Barter street last
disease of consumption. His son evening.
^?hw^t«staken' 1101116 tC dIe at h,s Customs Officer Doyle, Calais, Me., 

d homestead. _ \ made a seizure of eight barrels of
sugar, which had been smuggled from 

The funeral of Wm. Gibson, who died this side to the American and deposlt- 
on Saturday afternoon of pneumonia, ed in a barn, today, 
after an illness of six days, took place
this morning ,at his late residence, 1 T _____  , ... ,
Rev. Mr. Fowler officiating, assisted ^ °t thls,,place are 3e:lag

their busiest time of the season sled
ding loge, piling and kiln wood.

I Herman Gallagher, who lias' been 
і home during the winter months, will

$650 00
His latest book, written entirely 

Eilfor woman, shows this plainly. In It you will read hie wonderful ’’Tribute 
Jit to Women.”

100 00
When you read it your heart will throb with gladness as you 

feel that here, at last, Is a man with a mind great enough and a heart 
tendra enough to understand woman. This same understanding and Em
pathy have made him resolve to send a copy of this book

$1,750 00
1899.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, sessional -
Indemnity..................... .... ;...

Hon. Wm. Pugsley,e rent..........
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, rent..........
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, services

bridge charges...................... .
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, on account 

of settlement of Eastern Ex
tension claims.................................

$300 00 
326 00 
32£00

50 00

Absolutely FreeJttOV-

to any woman who writes for It. She who reads it will learn all about the 
weaknesses and diseases of her sex; all about her complicated nervous and 
physical conditions; all the necessities and requirements of her wonderful or
ganism. Best of all, she will learn what is necessary to maintain health, and 
how that health can be regained when lost.

apply to the legislature-at the next 
session for an act to be passed incor
porating the village for that purpose

350 00

$1,350 00
1900. Fully Illustrated.Hon. W.m Pugsley, profes

sional services.. .. .................. .
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, balance

professional services................... 117 00
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, -rent..........
Hon Wm. Pugsley, rent..........
Hon Wm. Pugsley, salary at

torney general for October.. 175 00
'Hon. Wm. Pugsley, services

Eastern Extension claim........
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, services

bridge enquiry..  ............... .. 1,540 00
Hon. Wm.; Pugsley, to pay 

costs In pilot commissioners’ 
case

200 00

Dr. Sproule has given particular attention to the Illustrations in this 
book, and has spared neither trouble nor expense to get the very best. All 
(he female organs, both in nealth and disease, are so clearly drawn that 

Sastyone looking at the pictures cannot fail to understand. Dr. Sproule’s long 
-^experience as a surgeon and a Specialist has made Mm an authority, and 
ÿ-vthe illustrations have been done from drawings which he himself has made 
; ^especially for this book. They are so clear and perfect that they will 
«4 revelation to the woman who sees them.

But remember, though Dr. Sproule has been to great expense in getting 
1 r -up the book, It will cost YOU nothing. Dr. Sproule wants you to have it. He 
55wants every woman to have the perfect, glowing health without which she 
“cannot fitly rule her kingdom. He feels it his greatest privilege to help in 

any way God’s last and best creation—WOMAN. Write for this book at 
It will save you years of suffering. Address SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 13 

SEDoane St., Boston. w <

325 00 
325 00

The
prove500 00

і

to attend to his duties again.
Rev. H. H. Gillies held service In paper recently.

St. John’s Church here on Ash Wed
nesday.

Quite a number of farmers In this thousand acres, situated in Wicklow, 
section are busily engaged cutting and on the opposite side tit the river from 
storing Ice for their summer’s use. j here, is rebuilding his barns that were

ST. GEORGE, N. B., Feb. 17—Church unroofed in the last wind storm that 
Gilmore passed through St. George done so much damage in all ports ot 
from Buffalo to Nova, Scotia, where he the province. Mr. Hale Intends also 
is to meet his Intended, Miss Nan building a fine new house on the said 
Mac Vicar, and have the nuptial knot farm in the spring, 
tied by Rev. Mr. Hawley, the Mother- 
in-law of Miss BtacVlcar. Their friends

730 66
A. F. Hale, son of F. H. Hale, M. P., 

who bought the Blackle farm of one
once.

$3,912 66

To this it would be fair to add the 
sum of $696 paid for settling successive 
duties, the greater part of which was 
no doubt paid to the attorney general, 
making the total for the year $4,- 
667,66.

The. summary Is as follows :

ST. JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.1886 300 00 
700 00
footo

1,729 00 
2, ДО 00 
2,068 09
1.616 36 
2,268 82 
1,025 00 
1,300 00 
1,803 00 
1,860 00 
1,760 00 
1,350 00 

... 4.567 56

1887
1889.,
1889.. .....

’1
• 14 і і і і ІИ I II H

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

1890 f.
1891
1892............. і1893 ,Л
1894 ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.tlsti 1896
«96
1897 t

If Fâld in advance, 75 cents.
The Best Family Paper for M and young in the Maritime ProVfcws.

RELIABLE MARKET HEPÉfotS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORfES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND TÉE FAN*,

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts’ of the World.

1898...
1899
1900......

$26,117 72
In order to ascertain the total cost 

to the province of Mr. Pugsley’s 
Ices, it is fair to add to. this the $20,000 
revision of the statutes job, which 
made It so easy for Mr. Pugsley to 
turn -to a cabinet position in the prov
incial executive.

AT ALL TIMES OF YELAR Pain- 
Killer will be found a useful household 
remedy, 
bruises, 
diarrhoea.
Only one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’.

serv-

re-
i SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FRËEThe following summary of Mr. 

Pugsley’s legislative career will prbve 
of Interest! *

1886.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, sessional in- 

denmnlty.................................... ..

FOft- EMERGENCIES.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
“Willie,he said to her little brother the,! 

day after he had asked her to be his ‘“do 
you know that yoti are going to hare 
for your big brother?”

“Yes,” the child aflswered, “I knew that 
a long time ago. Maud bought her weddin' 
dress at a bargain sale last October.”

* THE DEATH BOLLCures cuts, sprains and 
Internally for cramps and 

Avoid substitutes; there’s
$300 00 Rev. Newman Hall, D. D., Field Mar

shal Sir Neville Bowlee-Chamber- 
lain and Charles L. Tiffany 

Pass Away.

1887.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, sessional In

demnity.........................................
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, speaker

BENTON, .Carleton Oo„ Feb. 17,— $300 A SUCCESSFUL MEETING. '

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 19.—Mr. Sproul 
held a very successful meeting at Belle- 
Isle Creek on Tuesday evening. W. W. 
Freeze was called to the chair and in
troduced Mr. Sproul In a very neat and 
complimentary terms.

The candidate in a speech of two 
hours’ duration exposed the fallacy of 
the claim» made upon the liberal party 
for solid support. The meeting was 
very enthusiastic, the speaker’s sharp 
points against the government and Its 
candidate being most heartily en
dorsed.

Though this is a liberal stronghold, 
Mr. Sproul stands to win a good share 
of the votes in this section.

400

LONDON, Feb. 18,—The Rev. Newman 
Hall, D. D., former chairman of the Con
gregational Union, who had been ill for some 
time paat, died at half past nine o’clock this 
morning. He was born May 22, 1816.

Rev. Newman Hall, D. D., was appointed 
minister ot the Albion Congregational church 
Hull, in 1842, and in 1854 became minister 
of Surrey Chapel, known as Rowland Hill’s 
chapel, London. A feature of hie work was 
the Inauguration of a weekly lecture on con
cert on Monday evenings in the chapel, aa a 
counter attraction to the public house. He 
was always an advocate of peace and ot In
tercommunion of all evangelical churches. 
Dr. Hall favored th north in the American 
civil war, and after Its close made two tours 
of the United States, doing much to allay 
Ill-feeling and promote international good
will. He waa asked to open congress with 
prayer, and also preached in the house of 
representatives. The next day he delivered 
an address on International Relations, and 
Gen. Grant and members of both houses 
heard him. While In America he received 
£3,500 towards an International monument 

j to Lincoln, and British citizens subscribed 
! a like amount. The Lincoln tower, adjoin
ing Christ church, London, was erected. This 
church was built to perpetuate the Institu
tions ot Surrey chapel, and cost £60,000. It 
was consecrated July 4, 1876. Dr, Hall was 
a life long teetertaler. He was one ot the beat 
known London preachers, and also a volum
inous writer. His devotional treatise “Come 
to Jesus,” reached a circulation of millions, 
in upwards of twenty languages. His writ
ings include both poetry and prose.

LONDON. Feb. 18.—Field Marshal Sir Ne
ville Bowles Chamberlain is dead. He was 
born In 1820.

NEW YORK, Feb. 18,—Charles L Tiffany, 
senior member of the jewelry firm of Tif
fany & Co., died at his home in this city, of 
pneumonia, at the age of 90 years.

$700WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Fob. 15 —
1888. Vi>r:

Hon. Wm. Pugaley, sessional In
demnity

Hon. Wm. Pugaley, sessional In- • 
demnlty

/
You May Needby Rev. George A. Ross. The remains 

were conveyed to McKenzie Comer, 
where a sermon waa preached by Rev.
ÎÏ.ÆfÏÏL таМШЖ: і ®r° Г ”!£• **"f •St

XTS JT & 1 se s аяья s
was in the sixty-fourth year ot his 
age, .and leaves a widow and a fam
ily of six sons and three daughters.
Mr. Gibson was three times married, . „ -, „____, . ,, . , , ,
his first wife being Miss Lizzie Bray- 1 n’ ,
don of Oak Mountain, who died in ї1 ШЛ1П®3 to„ Pha”dlef Canning of 
1882, leaving six children—John Glib- : В°®"
Woodstock8 P™iM Tphilf Ten lers are beîï “ed by Edgar
Woodstock, Willie Gibson of Phlla- лот1т,іп- XTûW VT ___
feTmitora'MmeriL^WArramao; a nL Luroh at that place

ley's Mills, Mrs. Samuel Arsctutt of Arthur Mulligan of New Horton has
Winn<lMs°IHtoa's^oîfdS'wî^lUwb0Xwaf Purchased the farm formerly belong-

’тс7ЬО Л .ln® to Robert Mulligan, his father. 
Miss Sarah Spear of Oak Mountain, j Robert has &ода here to Boston
died leaving three children, Howard, to visit his son George. From there 
Arthur and Hugh. His wife who sur- , he will ^ Irelana> hle native home, 
vives him was Mrs. Elmira Jones of j Kinnear Wilbur while hauUng wood

! from Long Island across the marsh 
met with quite an accident, his horses 
breaking through a bridge and falling 
about six feet, one horse falling in a 
ditch on his back. By the assistance 
of Mr. Willtord and Selman Wilbur, 
who were working a few rojs away, 
the horses were safely placed on solid 
ground. *

t^War>i W“6 at ürk *? HAVELOCK, Feb. 18,-One of Have-
the lumber woods for William Speer & lock.a oldeat citlzens, ^ Jarg^et
®°n’ wi*h a eever? ЬУ tb? Perry of SpringhiU, was buried t^day.

“ v №е ^ 111 her ninetieth yew.
badly cutting oneof his feet. Percy , waa of an amiable disposition and be-
f3*30* ho™?' ,ald “P by *?- ; loved by aU who knew her. o* It
juries received while at work In the ^ daUKMere the of the to”
lumber woods. ^ Rev. В. H. Hughes, once the

Last evening the Methodist Bptoco-і ot the Havelock Baptist churoh. 
pal church was well filled and Rev. , тьеге waa ^ buried today at
?e°r8!fvA' ВлМ -?6l^6red ,an adf1^3 Dower Ridge, William Lockhart a 
from the words, "Prepare to meet thy young man of considerable promise 
God.” His remarks were very lmpree- K

$300.

‘BamXiHet400 I<■

$700 For
Cute
Burns
Bruises

1889.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, sessional in

demnity....................... ..........................
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, allowance as

speaker.. .. .........................................
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, salary part

year as solicitor general..............
Travelling expenses as solicitor 

general

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All BoWei 
Complaints

It le» eure, safe and qalck remedy.
There’, only one PAIN-KILL, 

Fbbbt Devra’. 1 
Two eizee, 25c. and 60c.

$300

і charge of her school., - 
j Cecil Jones and Annie M. Dunphy 
I were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
j Wilbur, New Horton, on the 9th.

400

754jtr

„. 276

$1,729 ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

І890. ■
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, expenses to 

iNew York, McDonald case......
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, seslonal in

demnity......................................... .....
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, solicitor gen

eral................................................................
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, travelling ex

penses

< »4 »
150

300

1,200

450 Щі]

Genuine$2,100 ooMeducttc. Mr. Glbsoa was the son of 
Thomas Gibson of Richmond. He has 
been a resident of this village for 
more than thirty-six years; during 
that time he has been engaged In a 
very successful mercantile business. 
He will be very much missed, especi
ally by tne poor, te whom he was very 
considerate.

1891.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, sessional In

demnity.................. ............ ...................
Hon. Wm Pugsley, salary solici

tor general,...
Hon. Wm. I 

penses....
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, expenses dele

gate to Ottawa.... ..

Carter's
Little Liver. Pills.

$300 і

............1,200
Pugslejy, travelling ex-

eeen -leieeea tM>oeet»ie

>•........gp6

. 465 1 CURBS ASTHMA.
Do you realize what this mean» ? 
ROM It agaio. Free? sample and 
booklet by addressing HAYES

A HAPPY THOUGHT.

’ ’ “Yes, Jones struggled along with his
toric plays and melodramas, but they 
wouldn’t taka Now be has a Wonder— 
a record-beater."

“You don’t say ! What's the plot ?”
“I dotft know, but the play ends in 

the middle of the last act.”
‘ The mid—say, what are you giving 

me ?”
“Straight goods. The idea is to fool 

the people who always begin putting on 
their Wraps before the'curtain falls,”— 
Baltihioré NeWb.

103

* CO..
$8,068

1892.f
Hon. Wm. Pugaley, sessional 

indemnity 
Hon. Wm Pugaley, salary part

..........  929 35

$300 00
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

C.year....
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, travelling Pond's Extractpao- ▼4 I

seuls rfSerrcmcHb 
no hlDlZnMESfc 
E Hntiiuousiess.

FORJORPIO LIVER. 
FOrMRSTIFATlOR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR: 
FOR TNE COMPLEXIOI

$87 00 fexpenses
■ Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
bis to occur in every home.

$1,616 36

$Й05 40 

v463 42
Hon. Wm Pugsley, law clerk. 1,000 00

:
41893.alve, as just now our village is so over- ^юГіеагіХ ?*** *°Г "°тЄ 1’тЄ * 

shadowed with deaths and sickness. Today has moreover been made 
BATÇH, N. B«, Feb. 18.—The farmer* memorable to us by the marriage of 

continue to haul In hay and grain to two of our young people—Maxwell W. 
the C. P. railway station here, which Htdka of Hicksvllle and Ida M. Thome 
is shipped by th'e railway to MoAdam jof Canaan Road, 
where the hay Is re-pressed by the | Mrs. Coy Herrltt to at present on 
steam press at that point for shipment the sick list', suffering from an attack 
to South Africa Very large quanti- ] of inflammation.

Hoy. Wm. Pugsley, services 
Queen v. Welton 

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, services 
Queen v. Steeves

BE SURE YOÜ GET THE KIND 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing 
to the great popularity of "The D. & 

Memtiboi Plaster, unscrupulous 
makers are putting up one like It. For 
rheumatism, nèttfàlgte, &’ . ,
Iа 'better: ' (Made only toy Darto & Law
rence Co:; Ltd. :

CAUTION—There ie only 
■ne Poed'e Extract. Be 
sere ум get the genuine, 
■old enly I* sealed bottles 
In bet wrappers. \

L.”
ш

$2,258 82
1894.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Weetmor- C URE RICK HEADACHE.
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",іПсе magistrate, and made no note of 

them.
S. P. C. A. be secured for 8t J«tm, And then or

dinary illuminating gas could be used.
The thanks of the society are due , Interesting reports were read from 

to Dr. A. A. Stockton, solicitor, who the different branches, 
has at all times been ready to give 
counsel and advice when called upon; 
also Drs. J. H. Prink and W. H. Simon 
for their valuable assistance rendered; 
chief of police and hie officers who have 
ever been so willing to assist us in our 
work, and to the police magistrate and 
police clerk for their valuable assist
ance to us on so many occasions.

Our thanks are also due to the Royal 
S. P.'C. A., the American and Massa
chusetts S. P. C. A., for eendlng regu
larly monthly copies of the Animal Horses abused ..c..
World, Our Animal Friends and Our Boys ill-treated........
Dumb Animals; also to the press of Buffering dogs killed
this city for their great help to* us in | Worrying cats ........
our work.

Annual passes have been given your 
agent by the C. P. Rg Star liny 
Washademoak and Grand Lake steam
ers, for which our thanks are due.

Before closing I wish to thank our 
many friends who have given me aid 
in my work, and owing to the fact 
part of my time is taken up in other 
business, would most respectfully ask work.
them If at any time they notice any Two unfit barns repaired.

One case of cow exposure.
One case reprimand for abusing 

horse.

ТИН CHILD AT PRAYER.

jgüfs&sa».
Prom mid thé glory and the rays 

Look on » tittle child.

As one child to another may,
He talks without a thought of

Commending to a Child today 
All that a child holds dear.

Hie father, mother, brother, nurse.
Hie cat, hie dog, hie bird, hie toys,

Thtow ths| make up the universe 
Of darling girle and boys.

АП aheep and horses, lambs add cows. 
He counts them over, a motley crew.

And children in the neighbor's house, 
And all the people, too.

DMAN лот то між.
меню TO J№ on city, town. Tillage 

or country prettBSy, to amounts to wit atœJiBbJTjmAnnual Meeting of the Associa
tion Held Tuesday 

Afternoon.

:И yon are usingMONCTON.
Wm. McDougall, secretary of the 

Moncton branch, to submitting his re
port, stated there had been a great Im
provement In 8. P. jC. A. matters dur
ing the last year. Two cases were 
.brought Into court, one for ill-using a 
horse, another for abusing a boy. Both 
offenders were convicted.

The following la a summary of the 
years’ cases :
Horses unfit for use (destroyed)

1007fear,

FOB SALE.4
* FOB вАІЖ-^РЬе Subscriber offers ter sale 

Me farm of US acrqa, With house and three 
bants thereon. Situated In the Parish eg 
SpringlfeU, County of Kings. НІНАМ ».

Interesting Reports From the Dif
ferent Officers Received—Election 

of Officers, ete. _

41

(White)This is because her organism 
m is predominant. In woman 
heart and brain and body a I 
petand. He knows nothing of 
Ireç ajar by overstrain, the 
ind prostration from the over
life. Often indeed her won- 1
him, until it is too late, the I
tired waking mornings, the I
e complaints, all of which are 
sry and weakness that darken I

- ;ii« • :4| J
xuesyvt that His best gift -d' 
uttering. What woman heeds 
ade this possible. He knows,—j. I
cases where others have tail-лХ , 
latest book, written entirely 
read his wonderful "Tribute 

111 throb with gladness as you 
d great enough and a heart 
me understanding and ^m- 
►y of this book

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOB SALK—A 
general practice in a thickly rattled 

one of the most prosperous parts of the 
provisee. Included to the sale Is a well ap
pointed residence to perfect order, fitted 
With every modern convenience. Good out
building*, harp. garden, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address DOCTOR, 
sera of DaBy Sun, tit. John, N. B.

srLINIMENTні» why all the world’s his friend.
This four-years darling, golden-curled, . 

•Tie long before it has an end,
The bede-гоЦ of this world

A child lifts up his little hands 
Unto a child; and it may he 

The Host Of Heaven at easing stands,
That tender sight to see.

—Katherine Tynan.

The annual meeting of the B. P. C,
A. was held Tuesday morning in 
the board of trade rooms. Secretary 

/’ Wetmore presented the following an- 
xxnual report;

r Td the president and members of the 
•y/ikecutlve committee of the New Bruns

wick Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals,

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit the 
twenty-flret annual report of the sot 
eiety, and la doing so, may say while 
there has been the usual number of 
eases reported or come under the notice 
of the agent, only four have been taken - ects of cruelty, to notify me either by

telephone No. 282 or by letter, giving 
all the facts of the case, and I will 
attend: to It, and not use their names 
without their consent. As I have stat
ed In previous reports, anonymous let
ters will receive ao attention.

I remain, very respectfully,
8. MERRITT WETMORE,

« Secretary and agent. 
St. John N. B., December, 31st, 1901.

Cautioned for abusing .14

\ in your family yon know its 
value. If not get a bottle 
TO-DAY. There is a BEST m 

Liniments. The best is 
Kendrick’s. Useful in a hun

dred ways—in the household 

and stable. {

182
Total .28

ST. STEPHEN. FARM and STOCK 
for Sale.

t
Judge Stevens presented the report 

of Secretary E. Ganong of the St. 
Stephen branch society, thus ;

Two horses ordered off the street. 
Three lame horses prohibited from

KIPLING’S PRAYER WHEN ILL

Bishop Brewster Says He Repeated 
“ Mow I Lay Me ” Whan Hear 

Death.

heads and three horses; also all гчіаеаіг 
fanning uteasus. Including reaper, disc har
row, pntper, haycutter, and thraabtag ЖЖ- 
Sktoae^mdmyrightnraharai. to.

faito now cuts 60 tons of good hay and 
has on M about 2,010 cords of merchantable 
wood, leaving enough for owner's use far 
years to come. A railway aiding ta on toe 
farm, where the Sussex express stops every 
mprptgg to take «і the milk and any

l/"deelred I will sell the і farm separate. A 
payment down trill he required from too 
purchaser and balance can remain on mort*

NEW HAVEN. Feb. 16. — Bishop 
Brewster of the Episcopal diocese of 
Connecticut this evening in hie talk 

A number of horses with sores from to Tale students on "Robust Religious
abusing Wt Klpltogf wh^f^^wS*criU^Jly

“I suppose you young men are more 
or less readers of Rudyard Kipling. 
There is no name in English literature 
that stands more truly for masculinity 
than Kipling. In fact he is said to be 
not ladylike enough to suit some of his 

, , . critics. The story that I am to relate
selousness they have to some extent re- about Kipling, and I suppose none of 
lleved suffering. While the centre of ^ heard lt comee to me 
the labors has been In the capital city, Cd, and shows the strong, vigorous 
the work has been extended to all parts faith which 16 back of the man’s writ
er York county. The president has all mgs.
gong advocated the institution of a “A trained nurse was watching at 
ladle»’ auxiliary, but up to the present the bedside of Mr.Klpling during those 
nothing has been done in that direct- moments when the author was In thé 
Ї?ЇП‘.ЛЄ ^ *î?° been anxious to en- most critical stage of sickness, and 
list the sympathy of the children by abe noticed that his lips began to 
the formation of bands of toercy tnthei m3ve. she bent over him thinking 
schools. Permission has been granted he wanted to say something to 
for this movement, but all such work her and she heard him utter these 
must be done after school hours. Dur- worda: Now г my me down to sleep,’ 
ng the year the secretary wrote many that old famltiar prayer of childhood 
etters and only two cases we^e taken days. ^ nuree, reading that Kip- 

£Uce J.D. Phlnney, llag ^„„.e her ^rvices, said
Kt C"lJa the s0clety^s legaJ advisor. ln an apologetic whisper: T beg your 

In the summer season much of the pardon, Ml IcipUng / thou^t yZ 
Work centres about the wharves and 8 9
mills, and to the winter especial atten- waiïw,nItn, „ 
tkm Is given the market place, the ^ do’ ^itnly ,ob8?t'Tfd K^,ng’ ,T 
railway station, uncomfortable barns want say Heavenly Father. He only
and heavy laden teams. In all cases in c^!Lcf, me n?,w‘ . _/ ...
which the society has Interposed, eat- u 18 thUs maacullne- robust religious 
lsfactory results have been obtained. ,aith 'bat we see to Kipling’s wrlt- 
Police Magistrate Marsh and the po- ln8S" added Bishop Brewster; “and lt 
licemen have aided the society greatly '8 a which the young men of
as well as Sheriff Hawthorne and De- Tale University may well carry with 
tectlve Roberts. Two new life mem- them in the performance of their daily 
bers are Hon. A. F. Randolph and Mrs. work.”

. J. J/, Fraser.
The following officers were elected :
President—Hon. J. V. Ellis.
Vice presidents—T. B. Robinson, W.

L. Hamm, Dr. D. E. Berryman, Dr.
Thos. Walker, W. F. Hathaway, James 
Ready, Jas. H. McAvlty, James Man
chester, Geo. Robertson, Rev. J. A.
Richardson, A. G. Fatrweather, О. H.
Warwick. /_

Executive committee—T. O'Brien, W.
S. Fisher, John E. Irvine, James Rey
nolds, Geo. E. Fairweather, R. T. Wor
den, Col. A. Markham, C. P. Clark,
Geo. O. D. Otty, T. H. Bstabrooks.

Vice presidents — Rev. Dean 'Part
ridge, president of Fredericton branch;
Geo. B. Willett, president of Moncton 
branch; Hon. Judge Stevens, president 
of St. Stephen branch; ' W. W. Hay, 
president of Woodstock branch.

Secretary—S. M. Wetmore.
Treasurer-4fohn M. Taylor.
Council—Dr. A. A. Stockton, Dr. J. H.

Frink, V. S.

to court to settle. I find in a large 
percentage of cases of neglect and Щ-, 
treatment to animals that I have only 
to draw attention of the owners to the 
fact and they will admit their fault and 
promise to be more careful In the 
future and as far as I can learn the 
moat of them keep their promise.

Owing to the number of boys who 
are engaged as teamsters for the vari
ous merchants about the city, I have a 
good deal of trouble trying to prevent 
them from ill treating the horses by 
their reckless driving, and have on 
several occasions not only cautioned 
them but have reported them to their 
employers.

Another hard thing to deal with is 
that of heavy loaded teams cn the 
ferry, especially at low tide in the 
spring and fall of the year, often owing 
to the condition of the floats horses 
which might not be called overloaded 
in other parts of the city, have to strain 
every nerve to haul their loads up the 
floats, and in some cases are not 
to get up without assistance. X 
steps who are regularly crossing the 
ferry know the rise and fall of the 
tide and should load accordingly, but 
some of them seem to make no distinc
tion. A few however do most of their 
hauling while the tide Is high.

For the year past there has not been 
as many letters or complaints received 
from other sections of the province as 
in fonder years. Perhaps the branches 
may have been called upon, or what 
would be still better, acts of -vruelty ln 
country districts are decreasing.

I am very much pleased with the de
cided improvements which have been 
made by Mr. Obome, general superin- . ,b„.
tendent of the C. R R.. In the stock гощАти JU-treatod . . 
yards at Sand Point. A large number |\ children neglected.... 
of new sheds have been built, and the 

altered so thaj they are all 
rooted • over and ln splradid condition 
and -the animals while ln them must be 
as comfortable as they would be ln a 
well-built bam.

The stock yards at Sand Point at 
present are second to none In the 
Dominion, and too much praise cannot 
be given to the management of the C.
P. R. for the improvements made 
there, which the society has been ask
ing for since the business started at 
Sand Point. Three large shipments of 
horses have been made from here to 
South Africa, and I am informed that 
Colonel Dent, who had charge of them, 
was so pleased with the accommoda
tions here for the horses and the quick 
dispatch In loading them, that he has 
recommended St. John (west) for any 
further shipments. As to the handling 
of cattle in driving from the stock 
yards to the steamers this winter I 
have not had much complaint to make, 
as most of the men employed try to 
treat the animais well, but at times I 
have to tiieck or caution them. It is 
more trouble to get at the small boys 
who seem to delight in prodding and 
ill-treating the cattle^ and whose 
thoughtlessness makes them cruel; 
they nlay be called upon some day to 
appear in the police court for their 
acts.

Kendrick’s Is King. The

Free FREDERICTON.

Charles A. Sampson, secretary trea
surer of the Fredericton branch, in a 
lengthy report stated the branch had 
just completed a fairly satisfactory 
year, and all members have the con-

Your dealer keeps it so do ай 

Wholesale Druggists in St. 
John and Halifax.

і it will learn all about the 
her complicated nervous and 
-ements of her wonderful or- 
isary to maintain health, and

TABULATED STATEMENT.
Work of New Brunswick 8. P. C. A. year 

ending Dec. 31st, 1901:
Horses—Removed from work for

Lameness............... .
Sores under herneee ,
Unfit for work . .

Dated February 8th, 1902. 
Apply No21 m... isa ted . WILLIAM HAMILTON,

Apohaqul, Kings СО
ТНЕ BAIRD COMPANY. Untied, 

Woodstock, N. B.
29

68
Horses—Owners and others cautioned for

...........88Overloading.............
Over-working . 
Over-driving . . .
Lameness.................
Neglected................
Ill-treated 
High-check . . . 
Sores under harness 
Thin ln flesh . . . 
Bad harness .... 
Neglect to blanket , 
Deserted , . 
Deetroyed 
Injured.. .

$3-a Day Sure^li
fnrniih the wqrk and teach you free; jroe ww* bn 

locality where loo live. Bend ns your address rod we «Я 
explain ІЬеЬшІвев» ЖДрІшИіЬм we guarantee » clear

14Ito the illustrations In this 
Ense to get the very best. All 

are so clearly drawn that 
Inderstand. Dr. Sproule’s long 
rmade him an authority, and 
і which he himself has made 
id perfect that they will prove

.. 18
. 30

....... 14
44 І Only vegetable oils—and ; 

no coarse animal fats— ' 
are used in making

DR. J COLLJS BROWNESle
... 2 
... 4jn to great expense in getting 

pule wants you to have lt. He 
teg health without which she 
I greatest privilege to help ln 
[. Write for this book at once. 
ЕСІАІЛ8Т BFROUEE, 7 to 13

CHLORODYNE4Cattle and other stock:
Stock neglected ..................
Ill-treated . . . ..............
Injured ...................................
Overcrowded.......................
Tted-down............................
Shooting and poisoning . .
Shipment Inspected...........
Dogging cattle...................

“Baby’s 
Own

10......«
’ THE ILLU615 STRCTBDJLONDON NEWS, at.... 22

6
4 "If 1 were asked which single medlciaa I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, 
Mhely to be .mast geaorally useful, to toe 

«toere, I sheeld 
CHLORODYNE, 1 never - 

its general apptteMrility 
a large number «I elmple alimente 
beet reoommendaOtm.”

....13* 4
.11 Soap”3ST ---- 246 1Other Animale:

Dog fighting . . . .......
ill-treated................
ill-treated.................

Deers Ш-treated . . . 
Injured and - destroyed .

travel wtthoat it.
and to the relier atY SUN, S2? Pure, Fr&gnut, OleiMtlg.
DE, J. COLLIS BEOVm 

СЕШОБЯІ
Doctors recommend it _ 

for Nursery and Toilet use. *
Beware of Imitations.

* !(>-<• Toilet Sotp, і fra, Montreal. *

V" 28

A FARMER'S TRIALS.
»

Women ill-treated . . 
Women neglected . . 
Men neglected . .

*

Teat4.
Week.

old onee • ......
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB69 A Struggle Against Sickness Is the 

Meet Trying of ail Me Difficulties 
—With Good Health He Can Con
quer all Other Troublas.
No more courageous example of in

dustry and untiring perseverance 
against difficulties and uncertainties 
can be found than the case of the 
average farmer in the Northwest of 
Canada.

Bred of a stock that refuses to be 
beaten these grand men are invincible 
and absolutely control the і-. .st ad
verse circumstances to their, advant
age and profit..

But In this struggle many a man' 
forgets to husband his health, making 
the greatest demands on their bodily 
strength forgetful of the fact that 
someday there will come a reckoning.

Thousands of just such busy men 
eat and drink what they should not 
and how they should not. They over
look the condition et their digestive 
organs till at last Dyspepsia, Indiges
tion, Sour Stomach, Bloating, Bilious
ness or Headache comes to warn them 
that It is time to stop and consider.

Mr. Ferg McGregor of Carnduff, 
Assa., was troubled for years with his 
stomach. He' could get no relief. 
Everything he ate gave him pain and 
distress.

Finally he was advised to try Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and from the day 
he commenced to use them he began 
to get better.

Hie Dyspepsia has disappeared, he 
enjoys his meals and his general 
health is much Improved. He e >ys:

"Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ç: n be 
highly recommended for аЛ for ,.s of 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble, they 
have done wonders for me.”

It is now absolutely unnecessary for 
anyone to Buffer longer with any form 
of 'Stomach Trouble, as lt has been 
proved beyond doubt ln thousands of 

• cases that Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
will promptly relieve and permanently 
cure all such troubles.

Cases like that of Mr, McGregor are 
reported every day, and the most 
rigid Investigation always results ln 
albsolute confirmation of every detail 
published.

What has cured the most stubborn 
cases of Dyspepsia ln so many others 
Should be worth a trial at least.

* (Й
Total 631 ШаггЬша, Dymtery, (Man, і

Casée taken to Coart Included in above: 
Neglect to blanket, 1; fined 38 or 2 months 

jail. Injured dog by chewing its tall, 1; fined 
360, allowed to stand. Conveying sheep tied 
down, 1; settled out of court, paid expenses. 
Neglect of family, 1; cautioned by court. 
Total 4.

MIND AND MUSCLE.

That Bodily Functions Are Stimulated by 
Mental Action Proved by Scien

tific Experience.
A YEAR. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne.

bottle of tide weH known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, ete., bears on the Ooreth- 
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

OR. J COLLIS BROWNE
75 Cents.

Maritime Profitât».

HIPPING NEWS. 
(INERT ADTHOBS.

Men who sic interested to physical cul
ture find in L>r. Wm. O. Anderson’s recentS. MERRITT WETMORE,

. , Agent
Saint. John, N. /в., December 3L 1901. experiments at Yale University singular 

confirmation of a theory long upheld by 
popular writers on bodily development This 
theory is that exercise of any sort which 
does not enlist the pleasurable interests of 
the person taking It te little better than no 
exercise at all. Thus the man whose call
ing keeps him on his feet all day is almost 
sure to believe that he has taken exercise 
enough, whereas he really requires another 
sort in addition to his work.

William Blaikie—or "Bull" Blaikie as he 
was known to his Harvard companions, be
cause of bis muscular appearance—was 
among the first writers on this subject to 
emphasize the importance of pastime in 
physical development In his little "classic” 
of twenty years ago, How to Get Strong and 
How to Stay So, he cited the example of 
Scotchmen who, after working ln the fields 

in out-of-door 
and exercise

Sold by all Chemists at Is 1ВД.. 2s. M, 
and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer— « !TREASURER'S REPORT.

'■ j.X.'T. Ю-ДЛГВПЯ POET
32 Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

The report of the treasurer, J. M. 
Taylor, showed that the receipts, in
cluding a balance of 313.25, were $737.25. 
The disbursements took all of this ex
cepting 3154. The society has invested 
bonds to the extent of 34,335. The books 
were examined by T. B. Robinson and 
G. E. Fairweather and reported cor
rect.

the World.
Tp LUMBERMEN 

AND OTHERS.
COPY - FRÊÉ*

a
FOiti EMERGENCIES.

Chicago Record-Herald.)
I he said to her little brother the1' 
be had asked her to be his, ‘“do 
that yoti are going to have 

ug brother?" 
he child aüswered, "I knew that 
le ago. Maud bought her weddin’ 

bargain sale last October."

LADIES' AUXILIARY. The following resolution was moved 
The report of the Ladies' Auxiliary, , by Dr. A. A. Stockton, seconded by 

read by Mrs. Thos. Walker, was as fol- | John M. Taylor, and unanimously car- 
low. :

:
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Lid., of St. John, N. B. 
are open tv contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood tor deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. b.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N, R 
Oct. 30, a 901.

ried :
nearly all day, would rejoice 
sports, by way of relaxation 
combined.

Since Sandow has taken to physical in
struction, he. too, lays stress on the part 
the mind plays to building up the tissues. 
The exercise taken should be “thoughtful." 
No mind, no muscle, be says, to effect.

It Is this same idea which Mrs. Eddy re
duces to absurdity in Science and Health, 
when she says the blacksmith’s bleeps are 
not produced by bis wielding of the ham
mer, but by his belief in the muscular effect 
of the blows. This, of course, is misstating 
a theory almost as old as the practice of 
medicine. The celebrated Hack Tuke quotes 
ancient authorities to testimony of the phy
siological notion that the mind’s action di
rectly stimulated bodily functions, and tide 
belief has been taken xup and incorporated 
in modern medical practice.

Dr. Anderson, with the help of Yale ath
letes, has been pursuing bis investigations 
for some fme, crl ns a result of bis tests 
with the “inusUe boards” he has demon
strated that the circulation of the listless 
athlete is not greatly affected, whereas the 
man who exercises consciously and pleasur
ably sends by bis movements a rich supply 
of blood to the members exercised.

So gymnastic work accomplishes small re
sults compared with games to the open air, 
which bring like musclée into play.

me Ab a meeting or ш u. ti. a. a. nera on ; Resolved, that there be conveyed to the 
annual7 meeting * were” raid*** and confirmed" 1 Hon" *" R- McClelan, late lieutenant gov- 
tbe election of officers was as follows: society’s appreciation of bis kindness to act-

President—Mrs. Thomas Walker. Ing as patron of the society during his offi-
Vice-presidents—Mrs. J. V. Bills, Mrs. cial term, and that he be requested to allow 

Prescott, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. MacLaren, Mra. his name to be still used to that capacity;
George McLeod, Mra R. C. Skinner, Mrs. and that his honor the Honorable Ji B.
Butcher. Snowball, now the lieutenant governor, be

Secretary-treasurer—Miss H. E. Peters. requested to give his patronage to the society 
Delegates to the Womens Ілсаі Council— j and to allow his name to be used for the
f8- Mrs. W. Watson Allan, 1 extension and support of thé humane objects
iss H. E. Peters, Mrs. S. M. Wetmore. 1 Qf the society.
It Was moved and carried that the usual 

grant should be made to the 8. P. C. A.
Through the year we have been finding 

ourselves ever more and1 more ■ conscious of 
the great loss we have sustained to the death 
of our much valued

levy Need As te the shipment ot cattle and 
sheep by the river steamers, I have 
made it a point to be at Indiantown as 
often as possible on the arrival of the 
steamers, and while I have had on 
some occasions to caution some of the 
deck hands and teamsters, about hand
ling the animals too roughly, or over
crowding 1ц wagons, I find them will
ing to submit to my request. I have 
taken trips during the summer on the 
steamers and found while there the 
men handled the animals fairly well.

In the shipment of sheep to the 
United States from P. E. Island and 
Antigonlsh through this city, I think 
in some cases the animals are confin
ed in the cars over the time toy law al
lowed (28 hours). In one case I stop
ped two cars of sheep here, which 
were toeund for the United States from 
Antigonlsh, and had them removed 
from the cars for food and water, and 
then wrote the general freight agent 
at Moncton calling his attention, to the 
matter, and received a reply that In 
the future all the sheep from Aintigon- 
ish would be fed and watered at St. 
John ,and those from P. E. Island 
cared for at Point DuChene. This, as 
far as I can learn. Is being done.

As to the working horses in this city 
X think they çompare well with those 
of other citi 
but there are, and I suppose always 
will be some exceptions.

In class of horses used > In the wood 
business, and on the Douglas avenue 
and Fairville route, there is to a large 
extent room for Improvement, but 
looking back in the matter I-am satis
fied the horses now used ln the wood 
business to a considerable extent are 
of a better class. Those used ln the 

1 V\ Fairville and Douglas avenue route 
) 'when brought out for Inspection In the 
v spring are far superior to the class of 

horses that are used after the inspec
tion, and (t is queer that some of 
those should fail so soon and have to 
be ordered off the streets. To keep 
the herses up to the standard they 
were to when inspected would require 
inspector, to spend about all his time 
an the route,

You will note by the tabulated state
ment quite a decrease in the number 
of cases of neglect and ■ ill-treatment 
of women and children, but in a large 
number reported, after hearing their 
complaint, have referred them to po-

inXitUr *Just a Cold In the Head !
But If followed by another cold, or

E. Murray, to whoaeTndeThe^theT f°m« І*НвМЄ 1° ГЄЗиП
and objects of the S. P. C. A. appealed very,,,ln Nasal Catarrh, 
very strongly. j cure to obtained, the Throat, Bronchial

We know With what regret our late be- tubes and. finally the lung* become 
loved leader noted the slightest falling off 
of Interest, and how she delighted to recall 
those days when our great meetings, held quickly and pleasantly as Catarrh- 
in the largest available hall, had brought 
together the young people of all the Sunday 
schools, full of enthusiasm for the good 
cause. We, too, cannot but recall those t air hozon e Is tlhe best remedy I have 
meetings with a thrjll of pleasure, the room ever used. It cured me of Catarrh of 
full to overflowing, the pleased faces of the the Head Throat, and I am pleased
ftmWÆlW'S: to recommend such a satisfactory re

member some really good papers written for medy.” Catarrhozone Is a safeguard 
the prizes we offered in the public schools. against Colds, Coughs and Catarrh. It 

"Bands of Mercy!" How one likes the .. ^ whi1fl nt wnrk ,n th-
name, expressing as it does the beautiful сал useti wnne at work, in tne 
idea of uniting for the benefit of others. We chtruch, theatre, or street cars. Sim- 
should be Inclined very strongly to advise ply Inhale Catarrhozone, and It cures, 
the taking up once more Of the bands .or Price 31.00. Small size, 25 cents. Drug- 
mercy in connection with the Sunday вшикнве1 ^
We hope some of the old banners ліШІ re
main. There are some dear ladles who I am 
sure could give valuable hints respecting 
this work, drawn from a very -large experi
ence in the past. It is said that there is so a at.
much more on these lines being taught in their annual meeting at the 62nd Fusi- 
the schools that there is less need for our Hers headquarters Monday afternoon.

rename following officers were elected for
beauty and value of Love and Peace and the ensuing year. Mrsi G. West Jones, 
Mercy? president; Mrs. Thomaf Walker, vice-

Feeling sure that it Is our duty to culti- president; Mrs. Otty Sharp, secretary; 
vate by every means in our power the quali
ties of gentleness and mercy, we shall make 
fresh efforts to increase our membership and charitable committee was elected as 
extend our usefulness. Will not our old follows: Representing Artillery—
members renew their subscriptions and try T w Daniel Mra Walter
and induce other, to join us? To loyal rob- „
jects the memory of our good Queen Vic- Foster, 62nd Regiment——Mrs. M. B. 
toria's great love for this work should sur- Edwards, Mrs. Walter Miles; 8th 
r?u£2-1.t.7lti1. additional interest The clalme Hussars—Mrs. Charles Harrison, Mrs.

“"kham. Any application for aid 
our small part to help carry on this most should be sent to Oils committee, 
benevolent organisation to which we are The ladies wish the officers of the 
auxiliary. ... local military regiments to know that

’mart r.’ walker. they have only to apply to the league 
T,TT _ T.T_ . T T . _ _ and assistance Will be given. The
KILLING SMALL ANIMALS. league have nurses and a supply of

linen tojr bandaging purposes. They 
also have their own physician.

During the meeting a hearty vote Ot 
thanks was passed to the ladies who so 
kindly assisted In the work of the lea
gue in the past* two years.

Mrs. Jones. read the general report, 
showing the work accomplished during 
the past year.

і Cramps
a Diarrhoea.

All Bowel
Complaints

safe and quick remedy.
only one PAIN-KILLE3fc 

Репет Davis’. 1 
Two sizes, 25c. and 60c.

Unless a radical

&STEEL.affected. Nothing cures colds so' ХЩ

The Inspector of Mines for 
Nova Scotia, Mr. Neville, says: “Ca-
ozone.

A REMEDY FOBURSEG CLARITIES
superseding Bitter 
royal, Ac. Order

Pll Cochin, Feony- 
chemlets, or 

free for 31*60 from EVANS A SONS, Limitât. 
Montreal and TorOnto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Phennaeee- 
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

W,
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\\ TO THE KLONDYKB.

New Brunswick Lady Returns to Her Home 
In Dawson Today. PUBLIC NOTICE1j L IIS pERBBY GIVEN that all persons 

owin» arrears ot rates and taxes to the 
Several Parishes to the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John, are required 
to make Immediate payment to the under
signed at Me office, 42 Princess Street, to the 
City of Saint J«m, otherwise legal proi 
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
payment і 

Dated the 23rd day of January, A D. IMA 
By order.

GEO. H. VINCENT, Secretary.

Mrs. Geo. Sproule, a native of Carleton 
County now residing to Dawson, who has 
been visiting her brother, В. M. Sipprell, for 
the last few days, left yesterday afternoon 
for the Klondyke. Mrs. Sproul and her hus
band, who belong to Kings county, have 
been living In Dawson for the last three or 
four years. Mr. Sproul rune a genej 
and hotel in that city. Last fall Mrs. 
left the Klondyke on a visit home, coming 
by way of White Horse, Skagway and Seat
tle. She is a firm believer in that compar
atively new country, and considers it prac
ticably to be as comfortable a place to live 
to » many of the more southern Canadian 
cities. Dawson is now being provided with M 
all modern improvements and Is moving for- “-V7 
ward rapidly. The climate, Mra. Sproule frag ■ 
says, le, quite enjoyable, although the eight /" ft і at {
or nine winter months are cold. Practically 
all the mining Is done during the latter part 
of May, June, July and August, and the 
manner ot obtaining the gold is of the prim
itive placer type. Everybody, of course, is 
to hopes that some day soon the quarts It
self will be found. As a sample of the cost 
of living, Mrs. Sproule says that board at 
the hotel for permanent boarders is $21 a 
week, or for transients about $2 a meal.
When she left Dawson apples were selling 
three tor a dollar, and a price of fifty cento 
was charged for a glass of milk. Ot course 
wages are proportionately high.

There are a number of New Brunswick 
people to and around Dawson, and at their 
own hotel there Is a St John lady, Mrs.
Williamson employed.

Among the curiosities which Mrs. Sproule 
brought home is a photograph taken by 
sunlight, about midnight during one of the 
summer months. At this time of the year, 
however, the sun shows itself only about five 
hours a day.

Mrs. Sproule expects to arrive at Dawson 
about the middle of April. She will visit a 
number of friends on the way out and re- j 
torn by way of Seattle and Skagway. From 
White Horse she will have a ten days’ drive : 
before she reaches her destination.
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gists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE.
The Soldlera’ Wives’ League held

.
Sch. Avis, which sailed the other day 

for New York and put back leaking, 
effected repairs on Rings blocks and 
Is ready to proceed the first favorable 
opportunity.

ral store 
Sproule

m

* •
which I have visited,

106
Mrs. H. H. McLean, treasurer. A —

CURBS ASTHMA.
realize what this means? 
again. Freeî sample and 
У addressing HAYES A CO.,

Doctors 
Order It

;

ont,
♦> ♦ fe sa Doctors see at once the 

f Çj advantage of taking a medi-
% cine right to the part that 
ВДк is sick. You see the doctor 

orders his own medicines 
for the disease, and has 

his patient use Vapd Cresolene at the 
same time. It destroys all germs 
of diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, 
and other contagious diseases ; and 
there is no remedy its equal for 
croup, sore throat and hard colds. 
You now see why it often cures 
whooping-cough in a few days. - 15

Vepo-Creralene is sold bv dnigxiM» everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of, 
Cresolene, complete, 31.30- extra supplies of Craw
lera 23 cents and 30 cents ..luetnited booklet contain
ing nhysiciana' testimonials free upon request. Vapo. 
Счг.зоьжнх Co* 180 Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

•f Cod liver M,*
(Trade Mark.)

For Long Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds,

(ENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

id’s Extract /

IFew système can seahnllate pure OH, but 
ae combined to “ The D. * L”, ft Is pleasant 
and digestible. W1U bifid you up ; Win add 
wild pound» of ieeh ; Wm bring yoa back

Ifty years a household remedy 
is, Sprains, Wounds, Braises 
Colds and all accidents to 
юпг in every home.

I0N-There із only 
id’s Extract. Be 
1 get the genuine,
1 in sealed bottles 
rrappere. t

I! Dr. J. H. Frink, from a special, com
mittee appointed to consider the most 
humane methods of destroying small 
animals, dogs, rabbits, cats, etc., that 
have to be killed, advised that until 
the society become possessed of a suit
able lethal chamber, prussic acid be 
used,, and that a supply be kept by the 
secretary (under lock and key. 
report after describing the street lethal 
chamber of the New York society, sug
gests that one of say five feet in 
length, made of galvanized Iron might

і60c. апв Є1.00 battles. 
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

LOSS OF АНРЕПТЕ AND GEN
ERAL DEBUdTY are quickly over
come by the urn of a few bottiee ot 
“The D. ft L.” Emulsion of Cod Idvexi 
OU. Manufactured by the Davis 

j Lawrence Co., Ltd.

The

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
mints limber and muscles In trim. '
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БЕамоЩндва
> In This Discourse Dr, Tâtinsge Advises Us to do Our Best in 

; ! the Spheres Where We ere Placed and Not Want to"
■ Serve God in 'Resounding PcMltlotePxjÉHÉEttHi

»
* тш •и

IИ:МП: ■Ж: -і

>♦
,______

Again, we need té bring the. religion егу 
Christ Into our commonest trials.

r «bereavement,
» like an earth-

-•<
; « vein, title drumming of the 

heart'Oft our march'to Immortality? 
We take all these things as a matter 
of course. ' • 1- r- -

>
' • t кЩЛ ІІ8Й1 ЛГ*

For severe losses, 
for trouble that s!
quake and that blasts like a atofm, we 
prescribe religious consolation; but, 
business meh, for the small annoyances 
of last week how much of fotf^grace .. _ w
of God did you ever аЩЙу? "Oh," you these common blessings! Tour body 
eay, “these trials are toa email for ^оша become an inquisition of tor- 
such application." My brother they ture, the cloud would refuse rain, ev- 
are shaping your character, ttfe* are ery green thing would crumple up. and 
souring your temper, 'they are -wear- the eurth would crack open under
lng out your patience and they are yoar teet. The air would cease Its
making you less and less a man. I go healthful circulation, pestilence would 
info a sculptor’s studio and see him Bwoop- and еуегУ house would become 
shaping a statue.. He hfta a chisel ш a Phi®06 °f skulls. Streams would first 
one hand and a mallet In the other. Bwlm wlth vermin and then dry up.
and he gives a very gentle stroke- and thirst and hunger and anguish

and despair Would lift their scepters 
Oh, compare such a life as that with 
the life you live with your families!

; SEE
THAT THE

if GOD’S COMMON «BLESSINGS. 

But-, suppose God should withdraw
»

work ie drawing water then he will help 
you. as when he talked at the well curb 
to the Samaritan woman. If you are 
engaged in the custom house, he will 
lead yeu, as he lead Matthew sitting 
8jt the receipt of customs. A religion 
that Is not good in one place is not 
'worth anything in another place. The 

When the apostle in this text sets man who has only a day's*wages in his 
forth the Idea that so common an ao pocket es certainly needs the guidance
Hon as the taking of food, and drink of religion as*he who rattles the keys ltok „„„„ k, . ..whv dnn.t

;T»S^5KrW»îft ЇЇГ«І"ЇіГ‘ w"“ * ’Г.ГГЛЇ» Ж HH
SSZ&USA »*■*• * Jb ïï,“ з имк»,яьяиз

л tendency to set apart certain daye those prominent in the awhile the features come out, fold ev- onr ufe we t**911 to acknowledge these
Ænknth"eCweroSthe chTe7^fo^n churches who seem to be on public ос- erybody that enters the «I k everyday mercies? “Whetiier ,e eat or
^Mch relieton was to act Now Toly casions very devout, who do not charmed and fascinated. Well God has ?flnk do 841 t0
Л v and holv niaces have their lm- put lthe Principles of Christ’s re- your soul under process of develop- the glory of God. Do I address a man

They S ^Æy f« ueton into practice. They can- ment, and dt Is tha little annoyancfo °r 9 woi^n who has not rendered to
Sal performant of Christian duty ***.% «•* of. tpw“ durln/ ,tbe and vexations of life that are chisel- j p^chdïom. T^M^giving
and for regaling of the religious appe- week- He stays In town over Sunday, lng out your Immortal nature. Ц is 1 .1 wa® Preacnmg one Thanksgiving
«te but they ^cannot take the ptooe Roes into some church to èet Christian cUck. click, click! I wonder why some day and announced my text— Oh,give
“ «luomexS of faith Pand consolation, when what ,1s his amaze- great providence does not come ^d ‘ J--»

доауег. In other words, a man cannot ment to And that the very men who with one stroke prepare you for h*a-1
ibeso much a Christian on Sunday, that hands him the poor box in the church ven. Ah no, God says that is not the і » J nn the m™on or but fV tort
be can afford to be a worldling aft the Is the one Who relieved Mm of hi* way. And so he keeps on by strokes . a tnmm
<rest of the week. If a steamer money! But never mind; the deacon of little annoyances, little SQrrp.ye, ! "6ht t0 f'you®K roan® heart,
-were to put out for Southampton has his black coat on now. He looks little vexations until at last you shall 1 ®ald to f 98 1
«дд go one day in that direc- solemn and goes home, talking about be a glad spectacle for angels and for I ob 8ivÇ , an~ an“> the Lord’ ™r
tion and the other six days “the Messed sermon." If the wheat In men. You know that a large fbrttfhe ®e 18 good, —why, I have never ren
in other directions, how long before the churches should berput into a hop- -may be spent In smalt change, and .a uered him any thanks! Oh, what an
«ю steamer will get,"to Southampton? per, the first turn of the crank would vast amount of moral character may “•***• ..have Can It be my
It will never get there. And, though make the chaff fly, I tell you. Some go away Jin. small depletions. It is the bro*b”’ * aLyJ?U/,haXe ,been by+î,be
.a man may seem to be voyaging ifoav- of these men are great sticklers for least troubles of life that are having sood hand or Godall these days, that
enward during the. holy Sabbath day gospel preaching. They say: “You more effect upon you than the great y°“ never offered your heart o

vît during the following six days of the stand there in bands and surplice and ones. A swarm of locusts will kill a 450(1 ’ 'r“*iet a sens® 01 tbe <I'vlne 8°
week he is going to.w*nl thé world and gown and preach—preach like an -an- grain field sooner than the Invasion of 11089 sBOJrn you_ ln everyday Die s-
toward the flesh ah'd. fowhrd thé Set'll gel—and we will stand opt here and three or four cattle. You say; "Since lnss melt your heart, and if you have
how long will it take ltim.to reach the attend to business. DorVt mix things. I lost my child, since I lost my prop- 110ve,r uttered one earnest note
peaceful harbor of heaven? You can- Don-t get business and religion in the erty, I have been a different man.” thanksgiving, let this toe toe day which
not eat so much at the Sabbath ban- same .bucket. You attend to your mat- But you do not recognize the afchi- ! 9 a 1 hear your ,Wbal 1 9ay' to
quet that you can afford religious ah- tera> апд we wtll attend to ours.” They ' tecture of little annoyances that are « °f® 4 ,9ay uptd Take thl® Practlcr 
etinence the other six, days. Heroism not know that God sees every cheat і hewing, digging, cutting, shaping, a re ,8don ? ЬаУ° recommended in o 

:and princely behavior on great occas- they have practiced In the- last six ■ splitting and interjoining your moral I y * °Vf5ydalr llfe" Mak° every ay 
Ions are no apology for lack of right ra that be can look through the ! qualities. Rats may sink a : a Sabbath and every mean a M^ament 
demeanor in circumstances lnslgnific- wall ot their fireproof safe; that і ship. One luclfer match may : and eveiZ ro°™ you eat" » holy of
,nnt and inconspicuous. The genuine M counted dishonest dollar ! send destruction through a block і holif- aH* tQ ,f°L 'll
Christian -Hfe -ts nor spasmodic; does £ ■ thelr pocket, and that a ' of storehouses. Catherine de Medici ! 09 be wllU*f t0 do «' We aU have
"ot 8»ЛУ fl.tS T day of judgment will come. These in- got her death from smelling a poison- ! =brrOWS *° 4^5= tet us cheerfully bear
^ough heat apd cold, up st^ moun- Christian men will sit on I ous rose. Columbus, by stopping;and . them" We aH have tattte to ««ht; let

* ЇІЖГшй the Sabbath night in the house of God ' asking for a piece of bread and a drink us cfoaraf,eolfy fl*bt Ше“„ IfyoU

:S3S?b?sâKb«P?5 йЄ»,Ч2*Ж5іГиЕЯ :ї^1£і5Г5ЖСГІЄГ
î„ th, first мюе we wfifit tfi bring suit a. 1-І H»M» “’J,,"**"? ««“ tSftt. SjwaM'M «Ma IB

-the religion of Christ into our conver- out: “Goodby. religion. I’ll be back j tween nothings and everything, throne lon^^r this earth haTput on
■ satkm. When a dam breaks add two next Sunday. < Now, be careful to let none of those h and eternal ages have begun

fitoee villagers are overwhelmed or I think1 that,, the, Church of God and annoyances go through your soul unar- ma«>h You m borne today Md
earthquake in Sottth America swal- the Sabbath are only an armory where raigned. Compel them to administer ; littte^ sphere duties

whole clty^-then people hegfo : we are to-get Weapons. When war to your spiritual wealth. The scratch a“ „ ^ япА ntt^L tn mv
to talk about the uncertainty tf Hie, I comes, if a man wants to fight for his of a sixpenny nail sometime» produces 4phere1rf duties ^v^y one in hU own 

. and they imagine that they are engaged country he does not go 'to Troy or lockjaw, and. the dip of a most Infln- ^ e ^ ^ in Mfe shall
In positively religious conversation. No. Springfield to do battling, but. he goes itestmal annoyance may damage you p a "triumnhant march and the hum-
You foey talk about these things and there for «words and muskets. I look forever. Do not let any annoyance or footstool on which we are called
"have no grace of God at all in your upon the church ot Christ and the perplexity come across your soul with- . ... . ’ , +.

We ought everyday to beglad saittbath day as only the place and out Its making you better. , , to 8,t W,U 1,0 a c°nqUeror* throHe-
about lt,\ anythin* beautiful about it, time where and when we are to get ___________
anything important abptit It, we,ought armed for Christian conflict, tout the ! RHVTDNUE OF STRENGTH,
to be continually discussing. I have battlefield is on Monday, Tuesday, , 0ur ^uonai government did not
noticed that men just In. proportion as Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-, : thlnk (bellttllngto put e tax online

-their Christian experience 8Wlow urday. St. Martin’s and Lenox and Old i ^ a tox on bucklea and a tax on
'talk about funerals and ^ gmveyardB Hundredth do not amount to anything ghoes individual taxes’ do ;Iteot“a, SSLSch^yiinl6ssthey sln*411 the week- A-r SSSmST

mon is uselese unless we can take It to ^ „ушо^ of actifs,
about this life and-.the great, e^nitty with ua behind the plow and the coun- T wmild &av0 vou 0 Christian

«тс* ”■ r.y акїйс *"• “v -»
■ are S#bere foe rell*10n of Jesus Christ THE WORK NEAREST AT HAND. V°ur souL THIS might not amount to
to welcome. Go into a circle even of much in single cases, but in the ag-
(Christian people, where they are full There are many Christians who say: gregate It would be a great revenue of
-of joy end hilarity, and talk about “We are willing to serve God, but we spiritual strength and satisfaction. A 
•Christ or heaven and everything Is lm- do not. want to do It in these spheres bee can suck honey even out of a net- 
inèdlately silenced. As on a summer about which we are talking and it tie, and if yqu have the grace of God 
day When the forests are toll of life; seems so insipid and monotonous. If in your heart you can get sweetness 
chatter, chirrup and carol—&• mighty -wé had some great occasion; if we had out of that which would otherwise ;ir- 
ehorus of bird toartriony,'. éyery tree Hired' in the time of Luther, If we had ritate and annoy. The only way to-get 
branch ah orchestra—16.» ha^y^, ahpear been Paul’s travelling companion, if we prepared for the great troubles of 41fe 
to foe sky, every voice stops ana-the could serve God on a great scale, we is to conquer these small troubles. And 
tPoreste are still. Just ho I hâve seen would do it, but we can’t in this every- . I have to tell you, O Christian men, if 
de lively religious circle silenced on the aay life.” I ; admit that a great deal you cannot apply the principles ■ of \
Appearance of anything like religion* 0f the romance and knight errantry t Christ’s religion on a small scale you 
conversation. No one had anything to Qf jjfe have disappeared before the ad- will never -be able to apply them on. a 
aay save perhaps some old patriarch in vance Q'f this practical age. The and- large scale. If you cannot contend 
the corner of the room, who really etit temples of Rouen have been chang- | successfully against theée small eor- 
ShinkB something ought, ^o he said un- ed into storehouses and smithies. The ' rows that come down single handed, 
rier the clrcuinstaneeet so ps, puts ope resjdetlcea pf рое13 aruj princes have what will you do when the greater 
toot over the other and eaves a g been turned into brokers’ shops. The disasters of life come down with then- 
*toh and .says, Ctt; yes; tnac , pjaaelc man3fpn of Ashland has been dering artillery, rolllnerover. your soul? 
that s so. ...r.... : , cut up into walking sticks. The groves Again, we must bring the religion of

where the poets and the gods dwelt Christ into our commonest blessings.
Have been carted out_for flrewoodi The When the autumn comes and the har- 

My friends, the religion of Jesus muses that we used to read about have vests are in and the governors make 
<Chrlst is something to talk about with disappeared before the immigrant’s ax proclamations, we assemble \n churches 
» glad heart. It is brighter than the and the trapper’s gun, and the man and we are very thankful. But every 
wvatere; it is more cheerful than .the WhP ;g waiting for a life bewitched day ought to be a thanksgiving day.
-sunshine. Do not go around groaning wjth wonders wjll never find it. There We-do not recognize the common mer- 
ahout your religion when you ought to la however, a field of endurance, and ties of life. We have tv See a tiling 
be singing it or talkingjt М спеетГц great achievement, but it is in every- man led toy Ms dog before we begin 
tones of voice. iHowpftep і ttotw d Hfe аге дірд to scale, * to bethink ourselves of what a grand

tkk rJnrito there are fires to brave, but they are thing it is to have undimmed eyesight.

MV all arounds us now. This is the hard- We have to see some wounded manitetento, we m^t lhm^Sugl№ fo we 08t Mnd Qf martyrdom to bear. hobbling On his crutch, or with' Ms

ч cannot talk It. If a man is cranky and M took 8ra.ee to lead Latimer and empty coat sleeve pinned up before we
• cross .and uncongenial.and1 hard fo Ms Wdley through the fire triumphantly learn to think whftt a grand thing Gad 

aeatinga and then beglns to talk about when their armed enemies and their did for c- when he gave us healthy
‘‘■Christ «-ns heaven, everybody is re- friends were looking on," tout it re- use of our limbs. We are so stupid 
riptolled toy it- Yet I have heard such quires more grace now to bring men that noth..ig tout the misfortunes'' of 
-eaten my-to whining, tones, "We are mis- throu*It persecution when nobody is others can rouse us up to our blcas- 
erable sinners.” “Thé Lord "bless looking on. I could show you in tMs Ings. As the ox grazes in the pasture 
you.” “The Lord have, mercy on you," .gity a woman who has had rheumat- up to the eye in cloyer, yet never 
their conversation jptçrlarded Aflth for.twenty years who has enclured thinking who makes "the clover, gpd 

""snch expressions, which mean nothing more fluttering and- exhausted more as the bird picks up the worm ffom 
ftoeft .canting, and canting is tl^e worst grace than would have made twenty the furrow, not knowing that it ie Gpd 
(form of hypocrisy. If we « have really -martyrs pass'4 trlmtiphantiy -through who makes everything, from foe ahl- 
: felt the religion of Christ In our hearts, the fire. If you <lfèfiiit faithful In an jnalcuie in the sod to the seraph on 
Met :iis talk it, and talk it wltp an ilium- insignificant position in llfe you would the thrOBe, so we go on eating, drink- 
ilnatea countenance, remembering that not be faithful in a grand mission. If lng and enjoying, but never thanking, 
when two Christian .people talk . God yt>u cannot stand the bite 6t a midge, or seldom thanking, or, if thanking at 
Btees(«special attention and writes down how could you endure the bfosth df & all, with only half a heart, 
what thèy say; Malaqhi ijl,, 16, “Then basilisk? J compared our І1ЦУ5ЄГЄЙ9Є t.9 p<?
they that feared the Lord epeke often -Do you think that any work Sod brVfo, but, pefoàitë it Wfongêd the
”“^4! unother, and the-Lord hearkened gives you to do in the world is off fob' briïfo. I da not know bill tiiafc timeng
Ьтаісееаї^з written " Wt ° rem 8ma11 a 80919 for y.ou to do. -ft«r tM Other instincts, It may havë âfi ln-

™ „ I whole universe Is not ashamed to take sttnbt by which it recognizes foe dl-
eare of one little flower. Plato had a vine -hand that feeds it. I do not kttéw 

you ro^-'fchlt m fable whteh 1 have now nearly forgot- but that God is, through it, holding
Jkn bob » ran something like this. He communication with what we can “fr-
he have an ex^Tslve trafllc?but ln the fai<J,,8pir118 of the other world came rational creation!,” The cow that 

rhumble work in-lite *hat4 amr called to baok 't0 fois world to And a body and stand* under the rwtilowUby the water- 
the ephere Is too small for the oction ! flnd a 8$>here of wortt- One spirit came course chewing Its cud looks very 

. of such grand, heavenly principles.” j and toork the bod3r ot a Mng and did thankful, and who can tell how much 
Who Stoia you so? Do you not kno* і hle work: enotheir spirit came and a bird means toy its song? The aroma

- that pod watches the faded teat on took the body of a poet and did his of the flowers smells like incense, end
- the brook’s surface as- -certainly as: he- work;, after awhile Ulysses came, and the mist arising .from -the river leeks
• does gbe-path of a Mazing ton? And -be sald: “Why, all the fine bodies are like the smoke of ». morning sacrifice, 

mpes that creeps up. the wide of. the token, and all the grand work is taken. Oh, that its were all responsive! "Yet 
: makes as much Impression upon There is nothing left- for me.” And who thanks God for the -water that'

GOd’s mind as the waving tops of Ore- some one rep»ed> "Ah, the be»t one Has gushes , up in the well, and that foams 
gon pine and Lebanon cedar, and the been left for you.” Ulysses said, in the cascade, and that laughs ov*r 
alder,’crackling under the cowls hoof, “What’s that?” And the reply was, the. rocks, and that patterp in fofl 
sonnds-as loud to God’s ear as thé snap - “The body of a common naan, doing a shower» and that claps Its hands to 
of ,;b world’s conflagration. .When you common work and for a common re- the sea? Who thariks God for the alf, 
have anything to do in life,, however ward.” A good fable for foe world the fountain of life, -the bridge of sun- 
hfonbleJt may «te» to be, xSpg la jd- and just as good ai fable for the «beams, the path <$f sound, thé great 
Ways'there to help you 4L M church. Whether we eat or drink, or fan pn a hot- summer’s day? Who
У6ПГ work Is that of a fisherman,'then whatsoever we do, let" us do it to ttie thanks God for this wonderful phystc- 
•Bod will help you, as he helped Staton glory of God. al organism, this sweep of the vision;
•When de dragged CGenesafet,. If your this chime of harmony struck; toto the ear, tMs soft treed off a myriad de-

GTON, Feb. 16.—In this die- 
Talmage ^dvtees ps to do 

our best in-’the -spheres where we are 
placed and not wait to serve God- to 
resounding position; text, 1 Corinthians 

-X. 31, “Whether, thétefore, yeieat or 
•drink or whatsoever ye do, do all to 
the glory of God.”
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Extreme Case OÙaawfl.
At Havana, Feb Iff, *ch Evolution, Bou- 

drot, for Wilmington, ftC.
At New York, Feb 17, bark Cedar Croft, 

Nobles, for Rio Janeiro; ache Moama, Cal
houn, for Fredericks ted ;. Emily I White, 
Brant, for Ponce, PR.

At Boston, Feb 17, barktn Altona, Collins, 
for New York.

At Mobile, Feb 18, ech Helen В Kenney, 
Snow, for Mantazaa.

At New York, Feb 18, sch Olinda, Par- 
rior, for Fernandina.

»
SHIP NEW!\

-
PORT ся* ék 

Arrived.
Feb 18—Btr Irene, 2,473, Clements, from 

Boston, Schofield and Co, bal.
Feb 19—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 

W. G. bee, mdse and pass.
Feb 20—Str Manchester Shipper, 2542, from 

Antwerp via Dunkirk, etc, Wm Thomson 
and Co, gen.

of Еегтошш.
p

Female WBaknesa and exhaustion— 
Had a Very Painful Operation— 
Wu Pale and Weak and Painted 
Often—Doctors Failed to Help Her.

л

ance and vexation that comes through
;■ Sailed.Cleared.

Fob 18—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, tor. Campo- 
bello..

Sch Edward W Perry, Smith, for City 
Island t o.

Sch Tay, ' Cochran, for Boston.
Coastwise—Barge No 1, Wadmanl for 

Parraboro; tug Flushing, Farris, for do.
Feb 19—Str Florence, Williams, for Lon

don via Halifax.
Coastwise—Sch Bessie -A, Conlon, for 

Parraboro.
Feb 20—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Fitzclarence, Renton, for Cape Town.
Coastwise—Sch Abana, Golding, for Quaco.

From New Haven, Feb 17, sch Roger Dru
ry, for Bridgeport.

From Havana, Feb 10, sch Evolution, Bou
chot, for Wilmington. ’

From Santos, Feb 14, bark Cuba,' Earle, 
for Barbados. і

There is scarcely a limit to the sufferings 
which women endure when their nervous
systems become run flown and give way be
neath the burdens which they are forced to 
bear. MEMORANDA..

• Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Feb 
16, str Maverick, from Philadelphia tor 
Halifax.

In port at Singapore, Jan 11, ship 
cap, Spicer, for Boston and New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 14, bark Ab- 
Mattson, for New York with hides—to

There are ilia peculiar to women, 
which in nine cases out of ten are the re
sult of a low state of vitality and a deple
tion of nerve force. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
cures women of their Ula, irregularities and 
weaknesses by thoroughly restoring the 
vigor.of the nerves.

Every woman will read with interest the 
following letter from a lady who has been 
cured of a serious illness by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. She says the testimonials die 
reads arc r.ot half strong enough.

Mrs. Benjamin Hatfield, Hllyard street, St, 
John, N.. B., writes: “For three years I was 
a sufferer from extreme nervousnese and 
female weakness and found it necessary to 
undergo a very painful operation. I Was 
pale and weak, and had no appetite and 
would sometimes taint two or three times 
a day. For seven weeks I was under the 
doctor’s care, but he seemed unable to help 

Despairing of recovery, I took the ad
vice of a friend jrho told me that Dr. Chase'» 
Nerve Food would build me up and make 
me sbong and well again. After four 
jnontbs’ use ot this préparation I found 
myeelf greatly improved, but continued the 
treatment for one year, using in all.sixteen 
boxes. I haye been blessed with a young 
daughter now, and Selleve that I am as 
strong and well as ever ln Off tt!6. As a re
sult 1 cannot say too much In fBYfft. Ot Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It has perforated â 
complete and thorough cure in my case, and 
1 am healthier and fleshier than I have 
beetrJor years. The testimonials I see are 
not half strong enough. I tell my friends 
and ne'ghhors about it, and many of them 
join me In pronouncing Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food the most effective restorative obtain
able. Desiring thfit other sufferers may 
benefit by my happy experience with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, I willingly give you 
permission to use this testimonial.” "1

Dr. Chase's Nerve Fodd is an up-to-date, 
scientific preparation of extraordinary .merit. 
It hae proven Itself the most effective nerve 
reetorative of the age. It is certain to bene
fit everyone wtoo uses it, because it forms 
new, red corpuscles In the blood and creates 
new nerve force. It is especially efficacious 
ln the cute ot tamale. 14a and weaknesses; 
50 cents a bee, 6 boxes for II.B6. ~~At *4 
dealers, or BXnsanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Gloos-

eona,
load at Rosario or Buenos Ayres.

Returned to St Johns, Nfld, Feb 8, sch 
Grtqualand, for Bahia.

In port at Bahia, Dec 26, bark Sayre. Mat- 
heson, from and for New York (arrived 
18th.)

In port at Bermuda, Feb 15, barks Emily 
A Davis, stripping; Virginia, Lowery, from 
New York tor Las Palmas, leaking, discharg-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 18—Ard, str Contre 
Amiral Caubet (French cable), from sea.

Sid, stra Ionian, for Liverpool; Guildhall, 
for Bessguda and Weet Indies; Glencoe, for 
St Johns, NF; Siberian, for Philadelphia; 
Pro Patria, Tor St Pierre, Miq.

lng.
І V ii: П 'BRITISH PORTS.

' Arrived.
At Boothbay, Me, Feb 15, sch Thistle, from 

St John.
At Salem, Mass, Feb. 16, sch Abbie Keast, 

Brb, from Providence for St John.
At Bermuda, Feh 12, str Oruro, Seeley, 

from Halifax for west Indies and Demerara 
(and sailed 14th tor St Lucia.)

At Algoa Bay, Jan 8, str Baroda, Davies, 
from St John via Cape Town.

Àt.Savïha-la-Mar, Jan 16, sch J H Wylde, 
Dunphy, from Bridgewater, NS.

GLASGOW, Feb 18—Ard, str Pomeranian,

Bead,

SPOKEN.
Ship Andrétâ, Ritchie, ' from Rio Janeiro 

tor. New York, Feb 15, 10 miles east of Five 
Fathom Bank lightship.

Ship Blythswood, Dixon, from Vancouver 
for Liverpool, 57 days out, Dec 16, no lat,

.IT MAKES THE HEART GLAD.

me.
etc.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Feb 15—Frenchman's Bay, 

Me: NcAlce is hereby given that «Half-tide 
ledge buoy, spar, black, No 7, reported adrift 
Feb 6, was replaced Feb 12.

Narraguagus Bay to Millhridge, Me: No
tice is also given that Jerry Ledge bell buoy, 
black, marked J L, reported adrift Feb 5,
Waa~re№<M-Feb 12. -

PORTLAND,-. Me, Feb 18—Through Cross 
Island Narrows to iiachlas Bay: Notice is 
hereby. given that Seal Cove Ledge buoy, 
Spar, black,"No 1, reported adrift February 
7, was found to be ln position Feb 15.

PORTLAND. Me, Feb 17—rite lighthouse 
Board gives notice that Half ride black 
painted Spar buoy. No 7, Which was reported 
6th adrift, from Frenchmen’s Bay, was re
placed 12th; aftso bell buoy marking Jerry s 
Ledge, in Narragwagns Bay, entrance to 
Millhridge, He, which had been reported 
missing.

Seal Cove Ledge bueÿv Mack painted 
and numbered 1, whies was reported adrift 
7th from Cycles Island' NarroitA near Ma- 
chias, was fbimd in positfMi 15th.

/
iS-Xrd," str Bengore 

from at Jobh, kb, via Belfast.
BIRKENHEAD, Frt) 17-Ard, Str Dalton- 

hall, from Liverpool for Halifax, _ _
At Hong Kong, Feb 29, str EnlpteSS W 

Japan, from VaneSttver. ,
At Auckland, N Z, previous-to Feb 18. bâtk 

Trinidad, Card, firom New York.
At Barbados, Feb 1, bark Antigua, Jack- 

son, from Port Elisabeth (and sailed 5th tor 
Trinidad; scha Francis Willard; Strum, from 
St Johns, NF (and sailed 6th for St Mart
ins); V T H, Delap. from Bear River; 2nfi, 
brig Alice, Innés, from Accra; WCA; ech 
Rachel H Boyd, Delap, from Port Medway; 
flth. sch Foster Rice, Dionne, from Anna
polis, N 8.

"X

spar.

Baits*
From Tacoma, Feb IB, ship Howard D 

Troop, for Queenstown. •
From Black River, Ja, Jan 16, bark Nica- 

nor,' Hamjnett, for New Yqrk.
From Algoa Bay, Feb 3, str. Miguel fie 

Larringa, Thomson, from St John for Table- 
Bay.

Children Cry for
CASTORIAMOBILE, AM., Feb. 20.—The wind storm 

which visited Mphfle last night at one time 
reached the Velocity of 45 miles on hour, 
blowing down trees and fences and prbstrat- 
tog telegraph wires. A number of boats 
brffke ito» toeir moorings and were swept 
out fntd thd fiver, but were only slightly 
damaged.

FOREIGN PORTS,.

Arrived.
At New York, Feb 16, ech Sarah Potter,

HXvBafo№°Mrk Golden Rod, Mc-

BAte,NewnYOTkW Fe°bk17, schs №rrieD3elle, 
Gay ton, from St John; Domezolle, Bon ja-

<BlAt Bostonfa|S»017° sfo Saille В Ludlam, 
-on, from South Amboy.

SBcV1
- Feb 18—Ard, ech jas A 

"‘each for Boston; broke

Wlnd-

„ " SMALLPOX AT PORTLAND.
" . J?

Schools Closed and All Gathering* 
of Public Character Ferbidden.The member» of the party jn&de 

thé memorable mid-winter MeujVlon 
up river in 1892, piled," to the ntimbt^ 
of 37 toto J. B. Hamm’e Mg elelgh 
Victoria last èvetûflg and drove to the 
Clairmortf hotel, Wheçe a bountiful din
ner Was »6fved, followed by Ш merry 
evening of SpeedheS end fdtifric.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 20,—Roy Skll- 
linga, aged 23, ot Scar boro, has emall- 

roan’e family ofpox, and the young 
five has been quarantined. He spent 
the night at the Salvation Army bar
racks in this city two weeks ago. He 
has mingled freely with the people of 
фе town, and Friday night attended a 
Valentine party. The town ie greatly 
alarmed, schools have been closed and 
all gatherings of a public character 
have been forbidden.

Ґ:
At Hsvsas, 

from KteggBfl 
PORTLAND 

Stetson, frtti.’ 
foregaff »ncf Spilt #*

Old,, str
SANTOS, __ .

*°&sTONtorFS№aiEArfi, »trs ....

ss ^ stasis» m S&%id?1*re «CataioneÇ-for Lbtilsbttrg; Bostons 4,**^ ^s^etfeed ^ndtiS^ frrah volcano 

tot Yarmouth. ^ I - >gan -rigorously to erupt last Wednesday.
At Pascagoula, Feb, .18, sch D P Melan- I g pondent adds that the number of

Son, Leblanc, from Mavfaa. I .The f , Shamaka district is now estimated
At Bridgeport, Ct Peb fo Ro«Pr I killed'^ »

ftriiry,. Dixon,, from St- Jfihti. 1st 6,000.
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Sporting Goods Catalogue
We send our 200 p«gt—illustrated catalogue free on receipt ef 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what jfour sftefft is ÿde should have a copy.

■a|SBBi With it you can choose your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
!• Iwla k summer or winter, just as well as by calling at any store—and cheaper—as 
■ 1 Iftslft we make special prices for onr catalogue goods and our trade is so large

we can sell you almost as cheap aa some dealers pay Jot their goods. Here 
are a few leading lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
Football. GOLF, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE; Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammunition, 
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSMOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Bquipmeat.

T. W. BOYD A SOr4> MONTRBÀL, F.Q. j
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